
Decades of  hard work and 
planning appear to be paying 
dividends for Central Caroli-
na Technical College's nurs-
ing program.

In the last decade, the col-
lege's health sciences division 
has opened a new, multi-mil-
lion-dollar facility in down-
town Sumter and increased 
nursing student enrollment, 
and the two-year degree pro-
gram was recently ranked 
among the top 10 nursing 
schools in the state by a na-
tional nursing educational 
and career website. 

In its 2018 rankings of  the 

state's 28 nursing schools — to 
include associate, bachelor's 
and master's degree programs 
— www.Registerednursing.org 
ranked CCTC's two-year asso-
ciate degree in Nursing, or 
ADN, as No. 7 in the state.

The barometer for measur-
ing the various RN programs 
was each school's current and 
historic first-time "pass rates" 
by students on the National 
Council Licensure Examina-
tion for Registered Nurse 
(NCLEX-RN). 

After graduating from any 
nursing program, a graduate 
must pass the national exam 
to become licensed and em-
ployed as a registered nurse 
at any health care facility.

Central Carolina's Health 
Sciences Division Dean Mary 
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Clarendon coroner files lawsuit
Mock says primary winner improperly certified and unqualified, wants her removed from November ballot

MOCK SAMUELS-
COOPER

Primaries may be over, but 
one race in Clarendon County 
may not be as cut and dry as 
counting the ballots in light of  
a lawsuit and injunction filed 
against one of  Tuesday’s win-
ners.

Bucky Mock, the current 
coroner in Clarendon, filed a 

suit in the Third 
Circuit’s Com-
mon Pleas Court 
on Thursday 
claiming LaNette 
Samuels-Cooper, 
his challenger on 
the Democratic 
ticket who won 
the nomination to run unop-
posed in November, is not 
qualified to be a coroner and 

that she was cer-
tified to run when 
she should not 
have been.

Samuels-Coo-
per is listed as a 
defendant with 
the Clarendon 
County Board of  
Voter Registra-

tion and Elections, the Claren-
don County Democratic Party, 

the South Carolina Democrat-
ic Party and the South Caroli-
na Election Commission.

In the complaint, Mock, 
who told The Sumter Item on 
Friday he did not want to add 
comment for now, claims the 
Clarendon County Democrat-
ic Party “improperly certi-
fied” Samuels-Cooper, “even 
though Samuels-Cooper does 
not meet the statutory re-

quirements” of  the state law 
that lists eligibility require-
ments for coroners in South 
Carolina. In turn, he claims, 
the state Democratic Party 
improperly verified she met 
the requirements.

“Importantly, the law re-
quires coroners to meet specif-
ic educational requirements 

BY KAYLA ROBINS
kayla@theitem.com

SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE A10
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Helping one 
father at a time

Like most things in life, it may 
take more than one try to get the 
best results.

The staff  and fathers involved 
with the Midlands Fatherhood Co-
alition know that.

The Fatherhood Coalition is spe-
cifically structured to assist fathers 
improve all aspects of  their lives so 
they can have lasting and meaning-
ful relationships with their chil-
dren, Midlands Fatherhood Coali-
tion - Sumter Site Director Keith 
Ivey said.

The organization, based in Sum-
ter, also serves fathers in Clarendon 
and Lee counties. 

There aren't any other programs 
that focus solely on the man and fa-
ther, Ivey said.

It doesn't matter if  the man is un-
employed, does not have a driver's 
license or is behind on child sup-
port, he said. There are outreach co-
ordinators, job developers and inter-
vention specialists on staff  who can 
assist with all those issues. Or the 
father can be referred to another 
agency that can help, he said.

The Fatherhood Coalition re-

moves all of  the excuses, Ivey said. 
And all services are grant-funded 
and are, therefore, free for partici-
pants, he said. 

It doesn't matter what mistakes 
the father made or if  he wasn't pres-
ent in the beginning of  his child's 
life. He can still make a difference, 
he said. 

How a person was raised can in-
fluence how they raise their own 
children, Ivey said, but a person can 
learn to break those chains.

The organization offers multiple 
courses aimed at helping fathers un-
derstand the importance of  their 
presence in their children's lives 
and how to positively interact with 
their children, he said. 

Core lessons of  the program in-
clude parenting, healthy relation-
ships, economic stability and men's 
health, he said. 

In the parenting class, Ivey said, 
fathers learn about the legacy a fa-

ther leaves with his children, the 
importance being involved in their 
child's education and the best ways 
to discipline their children. 

BY ADRIENNE SARVIS
adrienne@theitem.com

Midlands Fatherhood Coalition 
focused on men, their children

SEE FATHERS, PAGE A10
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Keith Ivey, site director, stands in the “dad cave” at the Midlands Fatherhood Coalition - 
Sumter building. The office has a space for men to relax and feel comfortable while they 
tackle what life is throwing at them..

Midlands Fatherhood Coalition — 
Impact on Sumter, 2017 

Participants served: 232
Participants with child support orders: 181
Child support paid: $169,412
Average age of participants: 35
Unemployed participants at program 
entrance: 78 percent
Participants who gained employment: 53 
percent
Children positively affected: 620

CCTC’s nursing program ranked No. 7 in state this year
National nursing website measures colleges 
based on first-time exam pass rates
BY BRUCE MILLS
bruce@theitem.com

A Central Carolina 
Technical College 
nursing student 
works in a labor 
and delivery suite 
as part of the 
Health Sciences 
Center’s simulation 
lab center recently.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Registerednursing.org’s 
2018 Top 10 Nursing 
Schools in S.C.

1. York Technical College
2. Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical 
College
3. University of South Carolina - 
Columbia
4. Greenville Technical College
5. Charleston Southern University
6. Aiken Technical College
7. Central Carolina Technical 
College
8. Clemson University
9. Lander University
10. Medical University of South 
Carolina (MUSC)

Source: Registerednursing.org, 
based on NCLEX-RN pass rates

SEE CCTC, PAGE A3
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Program provides free colon cancer screenings for uninsured

New McCrays Mill Road 
Arby’s opens Wednesday

A new Arby's fast food res-
taurant will open on Wednes-
day on McCrays Mill Road. 

The Arby's — at 1954 Mc-
Crays Mill Road — will official-
ly open at 10 a.m., according to 
Earl Wilson, franchisee and op-
erator of  the new eatery.

Construction on the new res-
taurant began in January. 

Wilson is also franchisee and 
operator of  the Arby's at 1280 
Broad St. and three KFC fast 
food restaurants in Sumter.

The new establishment — in 
close proximity to the new 
Walmart Neighborhood Market 
in the McCrays Mill Road/Pine-
wood Road area — is the same 
size and seating capacity as the 
current Arby's at Broad Street 
and Alice Drive. However, it fea-
tures the newest footprint — or 
building design — that Arby's is 
using, Wilson said.

One group is trying to prevent deaths 
in South Carolina from the second lead-
ing cause of cancer deaths for both 
men and women in the nation.

The Center for Colon Cancer Re-
search (CCCR) at the University of  
South Carolina offers free screenings 
for those who are uninsured and medi-
cally uninsured, and Tracie Lewis said 
it helps save lives.

“Colorectal cancer is one of the most 
preventable diseases through early de-
tection,” said Lewis, CCCR community 
outreach director. “We know through 
screening we can detect and prevent 
colorectal cancer or diagnosis it early.”

Each year, 2,200 people will be diag-
nosed and 800 will die in South Caroli-
na from colorectal cancer, according to 
the program. Sumter, Clarendon and 
Lee counties have some of the highest 
incidents of and morality rates from 
the cancer.

To qualify for the free colonoscopy, 
individuals must be uninsured, live at 
150 percent or below the poverty line, 
be between the ages of 50-64 (or 45-64 
for African Americans) and meet other 
eligibility criteria for the program, 

Lewis said.
Individuals must have a medical 

home, or a doctor or clinic they can go 
to, she said, such as Sumter Gastroen-
terology with Dr. Kent Cunningham (he 
was featured in the first part of this se-
ries). The program partners with feder-
ally qualified health care centers and 
free health care centers. That provider 
refers the patient to the CCCR for a 
screening.

CCCR has people called navigators 
who give patients information and edu-
cation on the importance of getting a 
colonoscopy to screen for colorectal 
cancer and how to prepare for it. 

“Our navigators are available to pa-
tients 24-7,” Lewis said. “If  they have an 
issue with prep at 2 a.m., we’re there 
any time to answer any questions.”

She said the program is funded 
through the South Carolina Legisla-
ture’s DHEC budget to provide between 

600-800 screenings a year. While they do 
not specifically provide transportation, 
they do work with local resources to try 
to help patients figure out how to get to 
the screening.

Lewis said getting a colonoscopy can 
be uncomfortable or even scary, which 
is why the program works with pa-

tients’ doctors.
“They do it at their own medical 

home to build trust. To a place where 
they’re comfortable and they already 
trust,” she said. “It’s that continuum of  
care for those patients. And if  anything 
is found, then the GI communicates 
that information and sends us a re-
port.”

She said the screening program start-
ed in 2008 and served a small geograph-
ical area of the state. Now, CCCR reach-
es patients in 42 counties.

People need to get screened because 
it can prevent the cancer, she said. 
Colonoscopies find polyps, which can 
form on the inner wall of the colon or 
rectum and develop into cancer. Find-
ing them and removing them prevents 
cancer from growing in your body.

Most people can get these screenings 
for free, whether through the CCCR or 
through your own insurance company.

“Through the ACA, colorectal cancer 
screening is a requirement unless you 
have a grandfather plan.”

She also said there are other, less in-
vasive ways to screen for colorectal can-
cer and that new technology is making 
it easier to offer options to patients.

Ask your doctor for more informa-
tion, or visit www.cccr.sc.edu.

BY KAYLA ROBINS
kayla@theitem.com

LEARN MORE

This is the second in a three-part series in 
partnership with the South Carolina Cancer 
Alliance about colorectal cancer in the three-
county region of Sumter, Lee and Clarendon 
and how to spread awareness and prevent it 
through screenings.

SOUTH SUMTER FARMERS’ MARKET

PHOTOS BY ADRIENNE SARVIS / THE SUMTER ITEM
Shoppers can find fresh, locally grown produce, barbecue, fried fish sandwiches and snow cones to 
help cool off this summer at the South Sumter Farmers' Market.  The market, 337 Manning Ave., is 
open from 2 to 6 p.m. every Friday until Oct. 5. There is a $10 fee to reserve a vendor space for the 
day. For more information, call (803) 774-7776.

PHOTO PROVIDED
Tracie Lewis is the community outreach 
director for the Center for Colon Cancer 
Research at the University of South Caroli-
na, which offers free colon cancer screen-
ings for the uninsured.

COLUMBIA— When stu-
dents return to the University 
of  South Carolina this fall, 
they’ll find the school has 
added a full-time staff  member 
who coordinates support pro-
grams for recovering addicts.

A survey conducted in the 
fall of  2016 found 4 percent of  
the student body could use 
help recovering from a drug or 
alcohol addiction. That’s about 
1,350 students at one time.

USC spokesman Jeff  
Stensland said in an email that 
students in recovery told 
school administrators that 
such a position is needed.

About 200 colleges and uni-
versities have a recovery pro-
gram for students.

Students in recovery to 
find help at USC in fall
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Central Carolina Technical College administrators are seen with various representatives from hospitals in 
the region recently at the college’s Health Sciences Center in downtown Sumter.

Jo Ardis, Nursing Depart-
ment Chair Susan Caulkins 
and CCTC President Michael 
Mikota recently discussed 
the college's top 10 ranking 
and other program changes 
during the last decade.

In the annual registered 
nurse program rankings, 
CCTC ranked above Clemson 
University (No. 8), the Medi-
cal University of  South Caro-
lina in Charleston (No. 10) 
and many other state schools 
based on its five-year aver-
age of  students' first-time 
pass rates on the national li-
censure exam. From 2013-17, 
94.2 percent of  CCTC nurs-
ing grads passed the re-
quired exam on their first at-
tempt, according to college 
data. 

Just last year, 83 of  the col-
lege's 86 nursing graduates, 
or 96.5 percent, passed the 
national exam on their first 
try. The state's overall aver-
age first-time pass rate in '17 
for graduates from all 28 RN 
programs was 89.8 percent. 
The national first-time pass 
rate in 2017 was 86.9 percent, 

according to the college.
Those pass rates, combined 

with a much smaller tuition, 
show CCTC's nursing pro-
gram is doing great work, 
Mikota said. 

"When looking at the costs, 
a nurse coming from us com-
pared to a nurse coming 
from another program — 
they're going into the same 
work environment," Mikota 
said. "That means we are 
putting out a heck of  a quali-
ty nurse for the cost."

Ardis and Caulkins em-
phasized first-time pass 
rates are a key outcome 
measure for all nursing pro-
grams because passage is re-
quired to become licensed as 
an RN and because of  vari-
ous costs and fees associated 
with taking the national 
exam. 

Since the college's two-
year nursing program has 
moved into its state-of-the-
art facility at 133 S. Main St., 
CCTC has been able to dou-
ble freshman entry, Ardis 
said. The Associate Degree 
in Nursing program now ac-

cepts about 70 freshmen into 
its curriculum twice per 
year.

With the larger facility and 
student enrollment, the col-
lege has also increased the 
nursing faculty from nine to 
12 full-time employees.

The facility also has smart 
classrooms with multiple 
live simulation labs for labor 
and delivery and pediatrics, 
among other procedures. 

"The simulation center is 
the best of  all the nursing 
programs in the state," 
Caulkins said. "Other 
schools come to us to see 
what's next."

The administrators also 
said the program has a 100 
percent placement rate for 
nursing graduates. Many of  
them get jobs with hospitals 
and other health care pro-
viders in the college's four-
county region, which in-
cludes Sumter, Clarendon, 
Lee and Kershaw counties. 
Some go out of  state, 
though. 

According to administra-
tors, the average starting 
base salary in the region for 
a first-year RN is $55,000-
$60,000.

CCTC FROM PAGE A1

Officials: Prison cellphone 
jamming test a success

COLUMBIA — Federal 
officials say they conduct-
ed a successful test earlier 
this year of  a jamming 
technology some hope 
will help combat the 
threat posed by inmates 
with smuggled cellphones.

A report obtained Fri-
day by The Associated 
Press details the January 
17 test of  micro-jamming 
technology at a federal 
prison in Cumberland, 
Maryland. Officials say 
they were able to shut 
down phone signals inside 
a prison cell, while devic-
es about 20 feet away 
worked normally.

For years, officials in 
state and federal prisons 
have spoken out about 
the dangers posed by cell-
phones in the hands of  
inmates, who can use 
them to continue crimi-
nal endeavors behind 
bars, including drug traf-
ficking, extortion scams, 
and even attacks on wit-
nesses and others. Offi-
cials including South 
Carolina Corrections Di-
rector Bryan Stirling 
have advocated jamming, 
which renders cell sig-
nals useless.

But a decades-old law 
says federal officials can 
grant permission to jam 
the public airwaves only 
to federal agencies, not 
state or local agencies. 

Telecommunications com-
panies are opposed, say-
ing jamming cell signals 
could set a bad precedent 
and interfere with legal 
cell users nearby.

Last year, Stirling testi-
fied at a Federal Commu-
nications Commission 
hearing in Washington 
alongside Robert Johnson, 
a former South Carolina 
corrections officer nearly 
killed in 2010 in a hit or-
chestrated by an inmate 
using an illegal phone. In 
July, an inmate escaped 
from a maximum-security 
prison in South Carolina, 
thanks in part to a smug-
gled cellphone. Earlier 
this year, seven inmates at 
a maximum-security 
South Carolina prison 
were killed in what offi-
cials have said was a gang 
fight over territory and 
contraband including cell-
phones.

Similar jamming tests 
occurred in 2010, but As-
sistant Attorney General 
Beth Williams has told 
AP that January's effort 
was significant because 
jamming technology has 
evolved, as have inmates' 
efforts to smuggle in the 
devices. Such tests, she 
said, could lead to the 
broader use of  technolo-
gies like jamming inside 
prisons to immobilize in-
mate phones, which offi-
cials across the country 
have described as their 
No. 1 security threat.

BY MEG KINNARD
The Associated Press
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Bernie Sanders declining to help son in race fits pattern

MONTPELIER, Vt. — An 
endorsement by Bernie Sand-
ers is one of  the most coveted 
gifts in Democratic politics. 
But the Vermont senator and 
liberal darling is notoriously 
reluctant to back many politi-
cians, including, it turns out, 
his own son.

Sanders has come under 
scrutiny in recent weeks for 
not publicly endorsing his 
son, Levi, in his race for a 
New Hampshire congressio-
nal seat. But people who know 
him say Sanders, a potential 
top-tier contender for the 2020 
Democratic presidential nomi-
nee, has always been stingy 
with endorsements and that 
parsimoniousness is extend-
ing to his own family.

Going back to the mid-1980s, 
when Sanders declined to do 
more to help what has evolved 
into Vermont's Progressive 
Party, to last winter when 
Sanders declined to help his 
step-daughter run for the 
mayor's office he once held, 
Sanders has frustrated many 
by his refusal to help.

But that took on additional 
weight when it was noticed 
that, despite his crisscrossing 
the country endorsing liberal 
candidates, Sanders has de-
clined to get actively involved 
in his 49-year-old son's race. 
Levi Sanders, a legal services 
analyst, is now one of 11 seek-
ing the Democratic nomination 
to fill the seat held by retiring 
U.S. Rep. Carol Shea-Porter.

It's hard to square the non-
endorsement, especially for 
the political movement he 
helped create in Vermont, 
said University of  Vermont 
political science professor 
emeritus Garrison Nelson, 
who has watched Sanders' po-
litical career for decades.

"This is a fancy dance that 
Bernie has done, but it's not 
recommended for anyone 
else," said Nelson. "This is a 
testament to Bernie's unique-
ness as a political actor."

When asked about his son's 
run for Congress, Sanders has 
said he doesn't like "dynastic 

politics," and although he's 
proud of  the work Levi Sand-
ers has done, "he's on his 
own."

Sanders' 2018 senate re-elec-
tion campaign declined to an-
swer further questions about 
the issue.

For his part, Levi Sanders 
has joked that rather than 
being Bernie Sanders' son, he 
is the son of  the fourth cousin 
of  Larry David, creator of  
"Seinfeld" and Bernie Sanders' 
portrayer on "SNL." But since 
attention was focused on his 

political relationship with his 
father, Levi Sanders has also 
gone quiet.

Levi Sanders is portraying 
himself  as a progressive cam-
paigning for tuition-free col-

lege, health care for all and 
sensible gun legislation. The 
first two issues were central 
to his father's latest presiden-
tial campaign.

But his campaign has strug-
gled to gain traction, partly 
due to a crowded field for the 
Sept. 11 primary. Levi Sand-
ers has only raised about 
$11,500 through March, ac-
cording to the latest campaign 
finance reports.

Many have said he has done 
little to build support among 
the grassroots progressives 
who supported his father. Sev-
eral analysts questioned 
whether an endorsement from 
his father would make all that 
much difference.

"Levi's candidacy has been a 
bit of  curiosity," said Dean 
Spiliotes, a longtime New 
Hampshire political observer 
and a civic scholar at Southern 
New Hampshire University.

There is precedent for Ber-
nie Sanders not doing more to 
help relatives. Last winter, 
Bernie Sanders' stepdaughter, 
Carina Driscoll, ran unsuc-
cessfully for mayor of  Burl-
ington, the office Sanders 
used to launch his political ca-
reer.

When Driscoll announced 
her candidacy for mayor, 
Sanders said he and his wife 
wanted to be respectful of  her 
desire to run on her own.

Vermont's Progressive 
Party Lt. Gov. David Zucker-
man said Sanders has always 
wanted people to step up on 
their own.

"I think the Progressive 
Party is much stronger for it 
because we have built an or-
ganization that is not depen-
dent on any one person," he 
said.

AP FILE PHOTO
Then-Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders, I-VT, and his son Levi Sanders, left, take a walk in 
Brooklyn Bridge Park in the Brooklyn  borough of New York in 2016. Levi Sanders has now officially filed 
the paperwork and is one of 10 candidates seeking the Democratic nomination to run for Congress in 
New Hampshire.

BY WILSON RING
The Associated Press
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Suddenly, Suddenly, 
old-fashioned old-fashioned 

road trips are trendy road trips are trendy 
again.again.

Surveys show they're on the rise. Surveys show they're on the rise. 
Websites, newspapers, magazines and even books Websites, newspapers, magazines and even books 

are featuring road trips like they're the next big thing — are featuring road trips like they're the next big thing — 
even though they're actually a longstanding American tradition even though they're actually a longstanding American tradition 

steeped in nostalgia and pop culture, from the 1950s Beat Generation steeped in nostalgia and pop culture, from the 1950s Beat Generation 
literary classic "On the Road" to the 1983 comedy movie "National Lampoon's literary classic "On the Road" to the 1983 comedy movie "National Lampoon's 

Vacation." On Instagram, the hashtag #roadtrip shows up 37 million times.Vacation." On Instagram, the hashtag #roadtrip shows up 37 million times.
In some ways, the comeback of this 20th century-style vacation is surprising in an era when "time In some ways, the comeback of this 20th century-style vacation is surprising in an era when "time 

has become far more precious than money, a priceless commodity not to be squandered lumbering along has become far more precious than money, a priceless commodity not to be squandered lumbering along 
down endless miles of highway," writes Richard Ratay in his upcoming book, "Don't Make Me Pull Over!: An down endless miles of highway," writes Richard Ratay in his upcoming book, "Don't Make Me Pull Over!: An 

Informal History of the Family Road Trip."Informal History of the Family Road Trip."
In other words, why spend 18 hours driving 1,200 miles when you could get there in two hours by plane?In other words, why spend 18 hours driving 1,200 miles when you could get there in two hours by plane?

Well, here's why: flying is expensive, and the more people taking the trip, the cheaper it is to pile everyone in a car Well, here's why: flying is expensive, and the more people taking the trip, the cheaper it is to pile everyone in a car 
(instead of buying airfare for a family of four).(instead of buying airfare for a family of four).

Flying is also unpleasant. Getting to the airport, allowing time for security, dealing with delays and baggage can Flying is also unpleasant. Getting to the airport, allowing time for security, dealing with delays and baggage can 
easily turn a two-hour flight into a trip that sucks up most of your day and all of your soul. For some travelers, it's easily turn a two-hour flight into a trip that sucks up most of your day and all of your soul. For some travelers, it's 
more appealing to get up early, hit the road and spend all day driving. At least you can bring more than one bag more appealing to get up early, hit the road and spend all day driving. At least you can bring more than one bag 

without paying extra. And you can stop where you want, when you want.without paying extra. And you can stop where you want, when you want.
So is the summer of 2018 the summer of the road trip? Here are some insights into why it might be, along with So is the summer of 2018 the summer of the road trip? Here are some insights into why it might be, along with 

some resources for planning your own road tripsome resources for planning your own road trip.
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PANORAMA

SURVEYSSURVEYS
MMGY Global's 2017-18 Portrait of American Travelers found road MMGY Global's 2017-18 Portrait of American Travelers found road 

trips represented 39 percent of vacations taken by American trips represented 39 percent of vacations taken by American 
travelers in 2016, up from 22 percent in 2015. The top reason cited travelers in 2016, up from 22 percent in 2015. The top reason cited 
for taking road trips: the ability to make stops along the way.for taking road trips: the ability to make stops along the way.

Other reasons (besides lower costs and avoiding air travel) Other reasons (besides lower costs and avoiding air travel) 
include the ease of taking pets along and the ability to make plans include the ease of taking pets along and the ability to make plans 
last minute.last minute.

One surprise finding: The resurgence in road trips is "led by One surprise finding: The resurgence in road trips is "led by 
millennials," said Steve Cohen, senior vice president, travel insights, millennials," said Steve Cohen, senior vice president, travel insights, 
MMGY Global. "When we look at the total number of road trips, MMGY Global. "When we look at the total number of road trips, 
there were more taken by millennials than any other generation." there were more taken by millennials than any other generation." 
And even though they're young, nostalgia plays a role. Millennials And even though they're young, nostalgia plays a role. Millennials 
are remembering trips they took "when they were kids, which are remembering trips they took "when they were kids, which 
wasn't that long ago," Cohen said.wasn't that long ago," Cohen said.

The price of gas, by the way, matters less than you might expect. The price of gas, by the way, matters less than you might expect. 
A recent AAA survey concluded that even though gas costs more A recent AAA survey concluded that even though gas costs more 
now than at any time since 2014, that's not keeping people home. now than at any time since 2014, that's not keeping people home. 
AAA also said road trips were the most popular option for family AAA also said road trips were the most popular option for family 
vacations in their survey.vacations in their survey.

Another report, this one from Ford, called "The New American Another report, this one from Ford, called "The New American 
Road Trip(pers): How 'Digital Nomads' and Technology Blur Work Road Trip(pers): How 'Digital Nomads' and Technology Blur Work 
and Play," found 50 percent of those surveyed said road trips are and Play," found 50 percent of those surveyed said road trips are 
more appealing than other forms of travel like air, cruise and trains more appealing than other forms of travel like air, cruise and trains 
because you can be "more spontaneous" when you're driving.because you can be "more spontaneous" when you're driving.

IN PRINTIN PRINT
Road trips are getting a lot of attention lately from print media Road trips are getting a lot of attention lately from print media 

and the publishing industry.and the publishing industry.
The New York TimesThe New York Times ran a story earlier this year headlined "The  ran a story earlier this year headlined "The 

Great American Road Trip: Shorter and More Popular Than Ever." Great American Road Trip: Shorter and More Popular Than Ever." 
The cover story in the summer issue of Lonely Planet's magazine is The cover story in the summer issue of Lonely Planet's magazine is 

titled, "Our favorite road trips: Ireland, Alberta, Botswana, North titled, "Our favorite road trips: Ireland, Alberta, Botswana, North 
Carolina, Texas, Australia and more." Carolina, Texas, Australia and more." The Wall Street Journal The Wall Street Journal called called 
van trips "the latest luxury getaway," while a recent coffee-table van trips "the latest luxury getaway," while a recent coffee-table 
book, "Van Life: Your Home on the Road," by Foster Huntington, book, "Van Life: Your Home on the Road," by Foster Huntington, 
grew out of the author's three-year adventure traveling around grew out of the author's three-year adventure traveling around 
North America in a Volkswagen van.North America in a Volkswagen van.

Skift.comSkift.com, the travel industry website, just completed a three-part , the travel industry website, just completed a three-part 
series called "The Future of American Road Trips," stating that road series called "The Future of American Road Trips," stating that road 
trips are "statistically on the rise due to both economic and cultural trips are "statistically on the rise due to both economic and cultural 
factors." New technology like mobile mapping services, the ability factors." New technology like mobile mapping services, the ability 
to research and book lodging and tours as you go and options for to research and book lodging and tours as you go and options for 
working remotely have also made it easier for people to hop in working remotely have also made it easier for people to hop in 
their cars and head out.their cars and head out.

WHERE TO GOWHERE TO GO
A colossal 960-page book published in May called "The Road Trip A colossal 960-page book published in May called "The Road Trip 

Book: 1001 Drives of a Lifetime," edited by Darryl Sleath, describes Book: 1001 Drives of a Lifetime," edited by Darryl Sleath, describes 
road trips all over the globe, from South Africa's Chapman's Peak road trips all over the globe, from South Africa's Chapman's Peak 
Drive to California's Pacific Coast Highway to the Pamir Highway Drive to California's Pacific Coast Highway to the Pamir Highway 
from Afghanistan to Kyrgzystan. Many of the trips are accompanied from Afghanistan to Kyrgzystan. Many of the trips are accompanied 
by digital route outlines that can be explored with GoogleMaps.by digital route outlines that can be explored with GoogleMaps.

Chevrolet worked with a data scientist, Randy Olson, to calculate Chevrolet worked with a data scientist, Randy Olson, to calculate 
the most efficient road trip route around the U.S., with one family the most efficient road trip route around the U.S., with one family 
friendly stop in each of the 48 contiguous states. It would take 214 friendly stop in each of the 48 contiguous states. It would take 214 
hours (around nine days) of nonstop driving to complete the entire hours (around nine days) of nonstop driving to complete the entire 
13,000-mile route. The itinerary ranges from Disneyland in 13,000-mile route. The itinerary ranges from Disneyland in 
Anaheim, California, to national parks like the Grand Canyon and Anaheim, California, to national parks like the Grand Canyon and 
Yellowstone, to the Gateway Arch in St. Louis, the Rock and Roll Yellowstone, to the Gateway Arch in St. Louis, the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame in Cleveland, Lake Champlain in Vermont and the Hall of Fame in Cleveland, Lake Champlain in Vermont and the 
Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta. Here's an interactive map of the Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta. Here's an interactive map of the 
route: route: http://rhiever.github.io/optimal-roadtrip-usa/chevrolet-family-http://rhiever.github.io/optimal-roadtrip-usa/chevrolet-family-
road-trip-national.html.road-trip-national.html.

More and more people are More and more people are 
embracing old-fashioned vacationsembracing old-fashioned vacations



BY MATTHEW BROWN
The Associated Press

BILLINGS, Mont. — A 
new superintendent was 
named Wednesday to Yel-
lowstone National Park, one 
of  the crown jewels of  the 
U.S. park system, after his 
predecessor said he was 
being forced out by the 
Trump administration fol-
lowing a dispute over bison.

Cameron “Cam” Sholly 
will replace Dan Wenk, who 
has been superintendent 
since 2011.

Wenk planned to retire 
next March but was told 
last week he would be gone 
by August. He said his oust-
er followed disagreements 
with Interior Secretary 
Ryan Zinke over the size of  
the park’s world-famous 
bison herds.

Ranchers and state live-
stock officials in neighbor-
ing Montana, where Zinke 
served as a U.S. representa-
tive before he became Inte-
rior secretary, have pushed 
to reduce the size of  the 
herds because of  concerns 
over the disease brucellosis. 
About half  of  Yellowstone’s 
bison test positive for the 
disease, which can cause 
animals to prematurely 
abort their young.

Park biologists contend 
the population of  more than 
4,000 bison is sustainable. 
But Zinke and his staff  
have said the number is too 
high, Wenk said, and have 
raised concerns that Yel-
lowstone’s scenic Lamar 
Valley is being damaged by 
overgrazing.

The Interior Department 
has not commented on 
Wenk’s claims.

Sholly served as Midwest 
regional director for the 
park service since 2015, 
where he was involved in 
reintroducing wolves to Isle 
Royale National Park, over-
saw a $380 million renova-
tion of  the Gateway Arch in 
St. Louis and worked to im-
prove relations with Ameri-
can Indian tribes, according 
to the Interior Department.

Sholly did not immediate-
ly respond to requests for 
comment. In a statement 
put out by the Interior De-
partment, he said he was 
honored to have the chance 
to work at Yellowstone, es-
tablished in 1872 as the first 
national park.

Yellowstone covers 3,400 
square miles straddling the 
borders of  Montana, Wyo-
ming and Idaho. Its erupt-
ing geysers, cascading wa-
terfalls and abundant wild-
life attract tourists from 
around the world.

More than 4 million peo-
ple visited in each of  the 
past three years, and last 
month was the park’s busi-
est May on record. That’s 
put an increasing strain on 
its natural resources and 
led to frequent conflicts be-
tween people and wildlife, 
including visitors injured 
by grizzly bears, bison, elk 
and other animals.

Sholly is a third-genera-
tion park service employee 
and went to high school just 
north of  Yellowstone in 
Gardiner, Montana, when 
his father was assigned to 
Yellowstone, said Alex Pica-
vet, chief  of  communica-
tions for the park service’s 
Midwest region.

His first job for the park 
service was in Yellowstone 
in 1990, as a seasonal work-
er in the park’s mainte-
nance division, Picavet said. 
Sholly, an Army veteran 
who was deployed to the 
Gulf  War, later served as 
chief  of  ranger operations 
for Yosemite National Park 
and superintendent of  Nat-
chez Trace Parkway, a sce-
nic byway that runs 
through Mississippi, Ten-
nessee and Alabama.

Wenk pledged a smooth 
transition and said Sholly 
would be a “really good fit 
for Yellowstone” given his 
variety of  experiences in 
the park service.

At Yellowstone, he’ll over-
see an 800-person staff  and 
an annual budget of  more 
than $60 million.

“The Midwest region is 
very sad to have him 
[Wenk] leave,” Picavet said. 
“He’s a strong leader who 
has brought amazing 

change and opportunity to 
the Midwest region.”

Sholly’s start date is yet 
to be determined, said Inte-
rior spokeswoman Heather 
Swift.

His father, Dan Sholly, 
gained prominence as Yel-
lowstone’s chief  ranger in 
the 1980s and 1990s, a peri-
od that included the contro-
versial reintroduction of  
gray wolves and the mas-
sive fires of  1988 that 
burned hundreds of  thou-
sands of  acres in the park. 
He was demoted and trans-
ferred to Florida’s Big Cy-
press National Preserve in 
Florida following allega-
tions in 1997 from his for-
mer secretary that Sholly 
denied. An administrative 
judge determined Dan Shol-

ly misbehaved but dis-
missed a sexual harassment 
claim against him.

Yellowstone faced a more 
extensive harassment scan-
dal under Wenk that echoed 
problems in other national 
parks.

Members of  the park’s 
maintenance department 

were disciplined last year 
after an investigation found 
female employees faced sex-
ual harassment and other 
problems.

Wenk said those problems 
never were brought up in 
discussions about his possi-
ble transfer or retirement 
that led up to his ouster.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Nesbitts celebrate 50 years

MR., MRS. CHARLES R. NESBITT SR.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Nes-
bitt Sr. of  Sumter celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversa-
ry on June 15, 2018, with a ca-
sual dinner at their home.

Their two children and their 
spouses are Christopher and 
Susan Nesbitt and Joyce and 
the late Charles “Chuck” R. 
Nesbitt Jr.

The couple has two grand-
children.

Mrs. Nesbitt is the former 
Doris Carol Stevens of  Sumter.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Wilkies celebrate 63 years
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Wilkie 

Sr. of  Sumter celebrated their 
63rd wedding anniversary on 
June 2, 2018.

Their three children and 
their spouses are Joe T. Jr. and 
Diana Wilkie of  Barno, Paul 
and Amy Wilkie of  Sumter 
and the late Mathew Wilkie.

The couple has eight grand-
children and six great-grand-
children.

Mrs. Wilkie is the former 
Betty Galloway of  Sumter.

MR., MRS. JOE T. WILKIE SR.
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Many animals becoming more 
active at night to avoid people
BY EMILIANO RODRIGUEZ 
MEGA
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Lions and 
tigers and bears are increas-
ingly becoming night owls 
because of  us, a new study 
says.

Scientists have long 
known that human activity 
disrupts nature. Besides be-
coming more vigilant and 
reducing time spent looking 
for food, many mammals 
may travel to remote areas 
or move around less to 
avoid contact with people.

The latest research found 
even activities like hiking 
and camping can scare ani-
mals and drive them to be-
come more active at night.

“It suggests that animals 
might be playing it safe 
around people,” said Kait-
lyn Gaynor, an ecologist at 
the University of  California, 
Berkeley, who led the study. 
“We may think that we 
leave no trace when we’re 
just hiking in the woods, but 
our mere presence can have 
lasting consequences.”

Gaynor and her col-
leagues analyzed 76 studies 
involving 62 species on six 
continents. Animals includ-
ed lions in Tanzania, otters 
in Brazil, coyotes in Califor-
nia, wild boars in Poland 
and tigers in Nepal.

Researchers compared 
how much time those crea-
tures spent active at night 
under different types of  
human disturbance such as 
hunting, hiking and farm-

ing. On average, the team 
found that human presence 
triggered an increase of  
about 20 percent in night-
time activity, even in ani-
mals that aren’t night owls.

Results were published 
Thursday in the journal Sci-
ence.

The findings are novel be-
cause “no one else has com-
piled all this information 
and analyzed it in such a ... 
robust way,” said Ana 
Benitez Lopez of  Radboud 
University in the Nether-
lands, who reviewed the 
study.

Marlee Tucker, an ecolo-
gist at Goethe University 
Frankfurt in Germany who 
was not part of  the re-
search, was surprised that 
any kind of  human activity 

is enough for mammals to 
see people as a threat.

“It’s a little bit scary,” she 
said. “Even if  people think 
that we’re not deliberately 
trying to impact animals, 
we probably are without 
knowing it.”

Gaynor said animals that 
don’t adapt well to the dark-
ness will be affected. But 
she said that behavioral 
shift could also help other 
animals reduce direct en-
counters with people.

“Humans can do their 
thing during the day; wild-
life can do their thing at 
night,” she said. That way, 
people would be sharing the 
planet “with many other 
species that are just taking 
the night shift while we’re 
sleeping.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A coyote wanders through a neighborhood in Cedar Glen, Cali-
fornia, in the San Bernardino Mountains in this 2003 file photo. 
Scientists have long known that human activity disrupts nature. 
The latest research found fear of humans has caused many spe-
cies to increase their nighttime activity by 20 percent.

New Yellowstone boss named following predecessor’s ouster

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
This photo provided by the National Park Service shows Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke, right, con-
gratulating Cameron “Cam” Sholly, who was named the new superintendent to Yellowstone National Park 
on Wednesday in Washington.
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GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA — Asia Conyers of 

Sumter was named to the 
Dean’s List at Georgia State 
University during the spring 
semester of  2018.

To be eligible for the Dean’s 
List, degree-seeking students 
must have earned a GPA of  at 
least 3.5 for a minimum of  
nine semester hours of  aca-
demic credit taken at Georgia 
State during the fall or spring 
term with no incompletes for 
the semester. Eligible students 
must have a minimum GPA of  
2.0 for all classes taken at 
Georgia State.

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Paige J. Anderson of Wedge-

field was among Baylor Uni-
versity students who were 
named to the Dean’s Academ-
ic Honor List for the 2018 
spring semester. Students 
honored on the Dean’s List 
are Baylor undergraduates 
with a minimum grade-point 
average of  3.7 while enrolled 

in a minimum of  12 semester 
hours.

KING’S COLLEGE
WILKES-BARRE, Pennsyl-

vania — Dr. Joseph Evan, pro-
vost and vice president for ac-
ademic affairs at King’s Col-
lege, recently announced the 
students who have qualified 
for the Spring 2018 dean’s list. 
Hannah Jenkins of Sumter was 
named to the list.

COASTAL CAROLINA 
UNIVERSITY

CONWAY — Nearly 750 stu-
dents have been named to the 
President’s List at Coastal 
Carolina University for the 
spring 2018 semester. Students 
named to the President’s List 
achieved a perfect 4.0 grade-
point average during the se-
mester. Local students named 
to the list are: Kevin Gist from 
Manning; and Darryl Keith, 
Brittney Lee, Sarah McInnis and 
Stacey Shaw, all of Sumter. 

More than 2,000 Coastal 
Carolina University students 
were named to the Dean’s List 
for the spring 2018 semester. 

Students who make the 
Dean’s List have achieved a 
3.5 grade-point average or 
higher during the semester. 
Local students named to the 
list are:

• Sumter — Adrian Anderson, 
Breanna Gadson, Shelby Hosack, 
Conrad Kenner, Haley Netchaeff, 
Jeannette Pryor, Alyssa Rdesins-
ki, Shakeel Robinson, Sydney 
Townsend and Diontré Walker; 

• Summerton — Trevor Bird, 
Christavis Johnson and 
Shaquelah Walters; 

• Manning — Avery Gardner, 
Cory Leonard, Monica Stukes 
and Grace Surette; 

• Turbeville — Tynekqua 
Jackson; 

• Bishopville — Tyrecus McK-
enzie; 

• Dalzell — Marcus McLeod 
and Edward Neiswonger; and 

• Rembert — Gabrielle Rich-
bow. 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
BATON ROUGE, Louisiana 

— Jessica Flowers of Sumter 
was recently initiated into 
The Honor Society of  Phi 
Kappa Phi, the nation’s oldest 

and most selective all-disci-
pline collegiate honor society. 
Flowers was initiated at San 
Jose State University.

Membership is by invitation 
only and requires nomination 
and approval by a chapter. 
Only the top 10 percent of  se-
niors and 7.5 percent of  ju-
niors are eligible for member-
ship. Graduate students in the 
top 10 percent of  the number 
of  candidates for graduate de-
grees may also qualify, as do 
faculty, professional staff  and 
alumni who have achieved 
scholarly distinction.

TROY UNIVERSITY 
TROY, Alabama — Troy 

University is pleased to an-
nounce students who have 
been named to the Chancel-
lor’s List for the spring semes-
ter and Term 4 of  the 2017-18 
academic year. Full-time un-
dergraduate students who are 
registered for at least 12 se-
mester hours and who earn a 
grade-point average of  4.0 
qualify for the Chancellor’s 
List. Local residents who 
made the list are:

• Sumter — Breanna Boykin, 
Kaitlyn Jordan, Whitney Saxon, 
Frank Sharpe and Samuel 
Wachter;

• Summerton — Katherine 
Burns and Carrie Rickenbaker;

• Manning — Alyssa Got-
theiner; and

• Alcolu — Thomas Lee.
Troy University recognizes 

students who completed the 
requirements for graduation 
during Term 4 of  the 2017-18 
academic year. Local resi-
dents who graduated are: 
Quint Klopfleisch of Sumter, 
Master of  Science in Interna-
tional Relations, and Tracey 
Koromah of Sumter, Bachelor 
of  Science.

OHIO CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
CIRCLEVILLE, Ohio — 

Brenda Kelly-Pressley of Bishop-
ville graduated from Ohio 
Christian University with a 
Bachelor of  Arts in Leader-
ship and Ministry: Pastoral 
Ministry. Jenna Martin of Dal-
zell graduated with a Bachelor 
of  Science in Nursing. Martin 
is a member of  Pinnacle 
Honor Society.

CAMPUS CORNER

MANNING JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL

ALL A HONOR ROLL (4TH QUARTER)
7th Grade

Calvin Bailey, Summer Beachum, 
Mattison Casselman, Ashley Felipe’, 
K’Yauna Furman, Hannah Hardy, 
Derrick Husser, Jodie Li, Mac Mc-
Cabe, Reagan McElveen, Reid Parimu-
ha, Kush Patel, Abriah Pendergrass, 
Tatiana Pendergrass, Mariah Ridgill, 
Clayton Rose, Enndya Thames, Amber 
Tindal, Brandon Uncapher, Kennah 
Vicente, Brenden Weeks, LaJada 
White, Sean Zito
8th Grade

Rhiya Ashman, Gregory Casselman, 
Thomas Dooley, Tenasia Dow, Darcel-
lus Fishburne, McClendon Geddings, 
Dejah Gist, Mya Hilton, Landon Holla-
day, Sadie Johnson, Keyah Jones, Coo-
per Jones, Keith Joyner, Addie Laney, 
Elle Morris, Abby Owens, Elijah 
Owens, Harry Patel, Kerri Vause, Vic-
toria White, Henry Williams

A/B HONOR ROLL
7th Grade

Addison Beatson, Stephen Ard, 
Alexis Ayers, Sami Baltzegar, Madison 
Barker, Jamarion Bennett, Melanie 
Brown, Sebastian Cruz-Luna, Briana 
Downes, Jason English, Zariyah For-
choin-Morales, Shamyia Fordham, 
Au’Zaria Foster, Sidney Galbreath, 
Heaven Green, Kahli Grubbs, Bryar 
Hearne, Jeh’Qwauyn Hilton, Spiritual 
Hilton, Kanani Idrovo-Rosa, Maranda 
Jackson, Mary Louise Jones, Mary-
Michal Kennedy, Naliyah Lewis, Zam-
bia Mack, Armani McFadden, Adelyn 
McGee, Ti’Javion Murray, Jayden Nel-
son, Dalton Patrick, Adriana Plowden, 
Britany Pugh, Marley Rodgers, 
Ja’Quan Roulhac, Kevin Saengjunt, 
Troy Samuel, Norberto Santiago, Ani-
yah Simon, Caleb Skoler, Travis Smil-
ing, Jaden Space, Hailey Stewart, Eliz-
abeth Todd, Wyatt Truesdell, Kynzi 
Watford, Gerard White, Love White
8th Grade

Price Bailey, Jimmy Beard, Katlin 
Beard, Aliyah Ben-Yisrael, Destiny 
Brinkley, Na’Jeir Burgess, ChaKaiyla 

Canty, Heavenly Chessmore, Copeland 
Floyd, Kiefer Gibson, Timothy Gold-
smith, McKenzie Gore, Jayda Griffen, 
Janei Griffen, Rachel Haselden, Az-
aria Lemon, Jessica Mares, Alaina 
Mazyck, Chyna McCullough, Aniya 
Montgomery, Felix Morales, Dai 
Nguyen, Haley Parkhurst, Alana Pat-
terson, Shiendlin Robinson, Noah 
Sheppard, Sulajah Stukes, Gerald Tay-
lor, Grace Tindal, Zyera Tindall, Sa-
brina Verone, Kya Vicente, Trey With-
erell, Trinity Woods, Omar Woods, 
Destiny Zene

ALL A HONOR ROLL (2ND SEMESTER)
7th Grade

Calvin Bailey, Summer Beachum, 
Mattison Casselman, Ashley Felipe’, 
Hannah Hardy, Derrick Husser, Ma-
randa Jackson, Mary Louise Jones, 
Jodie Li, Mac McCabe, Reagan 
McElveen, Reid Parimuha, Clayton 
Rose, Troy Samuel, Travis Smiling, 
Enndya Thames, Amber Tindal, Bran-
don Uncapher, Kennah Vicente, Bren-
den Weeks, LaJada White, Sean Zito
8th Grade

Rhiya Ashman, Aliyah Ben-Yisrael, 
Gregory Casselman, Thomas Dooley, 
Tenasia Dow, McClendon Geddings, 
Timothy Goldsmith, Mya Hilton, 
Landon Holladay, Sadie Johnson, 
Keyah Jones, Cooper Jones, Keith 
Joyner, Addie Laney, Elle Morris, Dai 
Nguyen, Abby Owens, Elijah Owens, 
Harry Patel, Henry Williams

A/B HONOR ROLL
7th Grade

Stephen Ard, Alexis Ayers, Sami 
Baltzegar, Madison Barker, Addison 
Beatson, Melanie Brown, Kayla Cony-
ers, Sebastian Cruz-Luna, Briana 
Downes, Chandler Featherstone, Zari-
yah Forchoin-Morales, Shamyia Ford-
ham, Au’Zaria Foster, K’Yauna Fur-
man, Sidney Galbreath, Bryar Hearne, 
Naveah Hill, Spiritual Hilton, Kanani 
Idrovo-Rosa, Mary-Michal Kennedy, 
Naliyah Lewis, Armani McFadden, 
Adelyn McGee, KorieAnn Moore, 

Ti’Javion Murray, Jayden Nelson, 
Kush Patel, Dalton Patrick, Tatiana 
Pendergrass, Abriah Pendergrass, 
Adriana Plowden, Britany Pugh, Dijon 
Rankins, Mariah Ridgill, Marley Rodg-
ers, Ja’Quan Roulhac, Kevin 
Saengjunt, Norberto Santiago, Aniyah 
Simon, Caleb Skoler, Hailey Stewart, 
Elizabeth Todd, Wyatt Truesdell, Kayli 
Watford, Kynzi Watford, Love White
8th Grade

Price Bailey, Jimmy Beard, Katlin 
Beard, Destiny Brinkley, Heavenly 
Chessmore, Keyla Colman-Vasquez, 
Manuel Cruz-Hernandez, Kristin 
Drose, Darcellus Fishburne, Copeland 
Floyd, Dejah Gist, McKenzie Gore, 
Jayda Griffen, Janei Griffen, Aaliyah 
Harvin, Rachel Haselden, Montavious 
Jennings, Azaria Lemon, Jessica 
Mares, Alaina Mazyck, Chyna Mc-
Cullough, Aniya Montgomery, Felix 
Morales, Haley Parkhurst, Alana Pat-
terson, Amonte’ Ragin, Shiendlin Rob-
inson, Noah Sheppard, Sulajah 
Stukes, Gerald Taylor, Grace Tindal, 
Kerri Vause, Victoria White, Trey 
Witherell, Omar Woods, Destiny Zene

ALL A HONOR ROLL (YEAR)
7th Grade

Alexis Ayers, Calvin Bailey, Sum-
mer Beachum, Mattison Casselman, 
Ashley Felipe’, Zariyah Forchoin-Mo-
rales, Hannah Hardy, Derrick Husser, 
Kanani Idrovo-Rosa, Maranda Jack-
son, Mary Louise Jones, Jodie Li, Mac 
McCabe, Reagan McElveen, Adelyn 
McGee, KorieAnn Moore, Reid 
Parimuha, Abraiah Pendergrass, 
Clayton Rose, Troy Samuel, Caleb 
Skoler, Travis Smiling, Hailey Stew-
art, Enndya Thames, Amber Tindal, 
Brandon Uncapher, Kennah Vicente, 
Brenden Weeks, LaJada White, Sean 
Zito
8th Grade

Rhiya Ashman, Price Bailey, Thom-
as Dooley, McClendon Geddings, Tim-
othy Goldsmith, Sadie Johnson, Keyah 
Jones, Cooper Jones, Keith Joyner, 
Addie Laney, Elle Morris, Dai Nguyen, 

Abby Owens, Harry Patel, Shiendlin 
Robinson, Henry Williams, Omar 
Woods

A/B HONOR ROLL
7th Grade

Caiden Allen, Sami Baltzegar, Madi-
son Barker, Addison Beatson, Ka-
maryon Benjamin, Jamarion Bennett, 
Melanie Brown, Kayla Conyers, Sebas-
tian Cruz-Luna, Briana Downes, 
Chandler Featherstone, Shamyia 
Fordham, Au’Zaria Foster, Delaney 
Frierson, K’Yauna Furman, Sidney 
Galbreath, Heaven Green, Kahli 
Grubbs, Bryar Hearne, Spiritual Hil-
ton, Mary-Michal Kennedy, Naliyah 
Lewis, Zambia Mack, Dexter McDon-
ald, Armani McFadden, Ti’Javion 
Murray, Jewel Myers, Jayden Nelson, 
Khaliah Nelson, Erica Oliver, Jennifer 
Patterson, Tatiana Pendergrass, Ga-
briell Pringle, Britany Pugh, Dijon 
Rankins, Mariah Ridgill, Marley Rodg-
ers, Kevin Saengjunt, Norberto Santi-
ago, Luther Spigner, Sytieva Still, Eliz-
abeth Todd, Kayli Watford, Kynzi Wat-
ford, Gerard White, Love White, 
Camya Young
8th Grade

Jimmy Beard, Katlin Beard, Staclyn 
Bell, Aliyah Ben-Yisrael, Destiny Brin-
kley, Gregory Casselman, Heavenly 
Chessmore, Keyla Colman-Vasquez, 
Manuel Cruz-Hernandez, Tenasia 
Dow, Kristin Drose, Darcellus Fish-
burne, Copeland Floyd, Jakiya Frier-
son, Dejah Gist, McKenzie Gore, Whit-
ney Graley, Jayda Griffen, Janei 
Griffen, Aaliyah Harvin, Mya Hilton, 
Landon Holladay, Montavious Jen-
nings, Azaria Lemon, Tacoma Mag-
num, Jessica Mares, Alaina Mazyck, 
Dana McCoy, Chyna McCullough, 
Aniya Montgomery, Felix Morales, 
Elijah Owens, Haley Parkhurst, 
Amonte’ Ragin, Shiendlin Robinson, 
Noah Sheppard, Sulajah Stukes, Ger-
ald Taylor, Grace Tindal, Zyera Tin-
dall, Kerri Vause, Victoria White, Trey 
Witherell, Trinity Woods, Destiny 
Zene

Sumter students 
celebrate their 
graduation

Crestwood (above right), Lake-
wood (above left) and Sumter 
High seniors (left) celebrated 
their graduation milestone last 
week at Sumter County Civic 
Center and Memorial Stadium 
with crowds cheering them on. 
Crestwood High School valedic-
torian Aaliyah Charlot (above 
right) gave the commencement 
address for her school. Lakewood 
High School’s Sydney Gonzales 
gave their address, and Sumter 
High valedictorian McKenzie Mi-
chelson spoke to her classmates.
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If You Want Your Home SOLD, Contact Us Today!

96 MASTERS DR.
$214,900-Roland B plan Built by Mungo. 5 Bed rooms 3.5 bath home. Kitchen 
has large island with granite counter tops, Stainless steel appliances, 
formal living room and dining room with fireplace. Huge master suite 
with glamour’s bath. Separate tub and shower, double walk in closets. 4 
additional bedrooms with great closet space, covered back porch, large lot! 
Wood privacy fence, sprinkler system. Call Tina 803-609-8628

2632 MOONLITE DR.  
$153,000- A perfect 3 bedroom and 2 bath house with a large fenced 
back yard and 2 car garage.  Large master bedroom with walk in closets, 
formal dining room, screened in porch. Sits on .3 acres right across from 
Beach Forest off Old Camden Hwy.  Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

2785 POWHATAN DR.
$219,000-Super house! Four Bedrooms plus good size Bonus Room. Good condi-
tion. Located in Indian Hills close to Wilson Hall School, shopping and Shaw Air 
Force Base. Updated kitchen has stainless appliances and granite countertops. 
Updated light fixtures. Neutral colors throughout. All bedrooms and bonus room 
are all a good size. Sprinkler system. Alice Drive Schools. Call Retta 803-968-3925

5566 OAKCREST RD.  
$79,900-4 bedroom 1.5 bath home located close to Shaw 
AFB, shopping and schools.  This home has a 2 car garage 
and is priced to sell!! Call Reggie 803-312-5961

101 MIDDLE ST.
Unique home in need of TLC! Sold as is. An investor’s 
delight! 3BR/2BA. 15045 sq for only $28,500. Call Jennifer 
803-757-8062

2795 FOXCROFT CIR.
$179,000- Open split plan with 4 bedrooms all on one 
level! Extra large 3/4 acre lot, raised patio, smooth ceilings, 
stainless appliances, granite, large soaking tub with separate 
shower, 2 car garage & more. Call Susan 803-464-5900

3108 DAUFASKIE RD
$225,000-Fabulous New Construction in Carolina palms! Brick 
ranch with quoins, 2 car garage, 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, granite, 
wood and tile! OPEN Split plan with cathedral ceilings. En-suite 
separate from the other 3 bedrooms and bath. Island, custom 
colors & more! Call Susan 803-464-5900

1745 GLENMORANGIE DR.
$148,114-Mungo built home, 3BR/2BA, entry opens to 
fux space, the kitchen is open to FMR, the M bed room 
and bath located off FMR,2 rooms & added bath. Call 
Tina 803-609-8628

2210 WATERSONG RUN 
$345,000-Custom executive home at it’s best!! 5 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, 3 car oversized garage, open plan. covered porches 
front and back, gourmet kitchen, gas cooking, logs, grill drop 
and tank-less water heater.  Call Susan 803-464-5900

3840 MOSELEY DR   
$186,565-The Meriweather B built by Mungo Homes. 4 bed 
rooms 2.5 bath. Kitchen with large island, lots of cabinets, 
granite counter tops, open to family room/fireplace. Huge 
master suite with generous walk in closet and spacious master 
bath, 3 bedrooms, lots of closet space. Call Tina 803-609-8628

391 WILDWOOD AVE
$240,000-Must see duplex in Popular Millwood Park 
Subdivision.  Close to shopping and restaurants.  Excellent 
investment property or can be sold individually.  Each side 
has 3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths.  Call Jennifer 803-757-8062

950 HWY 261 SOUTH
$275,000-Sherwood is the name of this Colonial home and dates back to 1900. It’s on 
12.26 acres. Rooms are huge! Ceiling height is 14’.. All hardwood floors. Magnificent 
trees. Area for pasture behind the home. Detached two car garage which is also 
workshop. Roof installed in 2005. Gas Pac and Heat Pump 8 years old. Another Heat 
Pump 2 years old. New plumbing 2014. One fireplace works. Call Retta 803-968-3925

2135 CANADIANGEESE DR  
$294,000- Absolutely Beautiful home in Beach Forest! Better than new -Still under Build-
er’s Warranty! Wonderful open floor plan -granite in kitchen/baths -hardwood & Ceramic 
tile flooring - Dining Rm w/coffered ceiling- Spacious fam. Rm w/gaslog fp & Built-ins- 
Kitchen has updated stainless app. (Gas Oven). Master Br & mother-in-law suite! Fenced 
yard w/no backyard neighbors. Beautiful pond view! FABULOUS! Call Gwen 803-460-9154

40 MILL RUN COURT
Beautiful executive home in private and gated Mill 
Run. 5BR/3BA &2HB,fml LR,Dining, office, front & rear 
screened porch,wrought iron & brick fence $475,000 Call 
Renee 803-491-8023

2145 AVENUE C IN MAYESVILLE    
$21,500 4BR/2BA house priced to sell!  1227 sqft on .42 
acre sold as is. Needs TLC, great project for investors Call 
Jennifer 803-757-8062

221 MASON CROFT DR.
$249,500 Beautiful Southern Home in the heart of the 
Historic District-6BD/2BA, hardwood/ceramic tile. New 
roof 2016 new Gas Pak 2016,landscaped, Irrigation sys, 
call Gwen 803-460-9154

2625 MT. SINAI CHURCH RD 
LYNCHBURG   

-$52,000-Great Starter Home in Lynchburg. Needs a 
little TLC. Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

2565 FOXCROFT CIRCLE 
$195,000-5BR/2BA New construction open split plan w/
granite, smooth ceilings, cathedral, 2 car garage, solid 
maple cabinets & more.  Call Susan 803-464-5900

59 PATHFINDER
$223,000-4 bedroom, 3 bath in Deerfield! Beautifully landscaped, 
fenced backyard with back patio. Cozy living room with brick 
fireplace.  Walking distance to Wilson Hall and Patriot Park. Over 
2800 sqft, 2 car garage. Alice drive school district.  Call Adrianna 
803-406-5609

1775 GLENMORANGIE 
2 Story 4BR/2.5BA, MBR on main, vaulted ceilings, dbl 
sink, garden tub shower combo. Lofted area would 
make great upstairs LR. Granite. $149,369. Call Tina 
Ashley 803-609-8628

340 BAGNAL DR.
$52,000-Investment Property! Call Adrianna 
803-406-5609

144 FAITH ROAD  
4BR/2BA, .5 acres,2240 sq ft, New HVAC, New well pump! 
Wide open floor plan, 2 living rooms! Nice quiet rural 
location! $80,000 Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

855 CORMIER DR
$240,000-Tonsof space! 5 bed rooms, 3.5 Baths, 6parking 
spaces, 2 car garage, fenced backyard with workshop/
shed, all hardwood floors. Call Pamela 702-266-7450

423 LORING DRIVE
Investors special. Priced to sell 3 bed 1.5 bath 1138 SqFt 
on .20 acres. Makes for an great investment. Home is 
currently being rented by contractual tenants. $36,900 
Reggie Sumter @ 803-312-5961

3850 VINCA STREET
$157,000- Beautiful, well maintained Home in Wintergreen Subd. Just outside 
Shaw AFB. Wonderful wood lam flooring - living areas, carpet - brs, ceramic 
tile - Baths/Dining Rm. Stainless appliances (ll to convey incl. washer/dryer). 
Open, split floor plan. Spacious master bedroom- master bath has double 
vanities/soaker tub/sep shower. Trey ceiling in family room w/ gas log 
fireplace. Large Fenced B-yard w/patio. Call Gwen 803-460-9154

2905 FOXCROFT CIRCLE
$189,900-Fabulous 4 bedroom 2 bath split plan home 
with 2016 sqft of living space.  Covered back porch, 
fenced yard fireplace.  Call Susan Weston 803-464-5900

15 DANNY CT 
$69,000- 2 bedroom 1 bath home Located In a Quite 
Cul-De-Sac Right off of Bethel Church Rd. Large yard at 
.7 acres! Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

2013 COLUMBIA CIRCLE
3BR/1BA bright and cheerful home close to shopping and 
schools, new roof & carpet, good buy for 1st time buyer 
or investor $75,000 Call Retta 803-968-3925

1106 PAULINE DR.
$88,900-Nice large bedroom, kitchen with wall oven, range 
top, family room with wood burning fireplace is leading to 
covered patio. Two outside storage buildings. In excellent 
condition!! Nice home. Call Mary Alice 803-491-4969

39 S. PURDY ST.  
Cute colourful house has 2 bed 1 bath, 1300 sqft, close 
to historic downtown. A must see!! $38,000. Call Reggie  
Sumter @ 803-312-5961

2695 FOXCROFT CIRCLE   
$159,000-3BD/2BA Open split plan w/2car garage, 
granite, smooth ceilings, maple custom cabinets, 
patio, new construction, cathedral & more.  Call Susan 
803-464-5900

100 NAUTICAL DR.
$329,340-a split floor plan with 5BR/3.5BA and master 
suite downstairs. Gorgeous two story entry is connected 
to the formal dining room with coffered ceilings 3 car 
garage. Call Tina 803-609-8628

840 WEEKS STREET
Priced to sell AS IS! Investors welcome! Bring all Offers! 
Needs TLC. Tenant rights apply. $55,000 Call Jennifer 
Hannibal Felder @ 803-757-8062.

6700 HIDDEN HAVEN 
Fabulous 4BR/2.5BA home in Beech Creek. Hdw 
flooring, grantie countertops,stainless appl., 
9’ceilings,sprinkler system $277,700 Call Gwen 803-
460-9154

2389 BROOKGREEN RD.   
$128,000-4 BD/2BA 1,864 Sqft home. kitchen tile floors, 
granite tops, ALL NEW appliances! Remodeled Master 
Bath, 2 living rooms, formal Dining, Back Patio, call Adri-
anna 803-406-5609

17994 HIGHWAY 301
5BR/5BA/2 half BA Plantation home with over 
6,000sqft, 22 acres with a POND! Upper scale 
Appointments, 3,000sqft building with 3 car garage & 
full kitchen & BA. $785,000. Call Susan @ 803-464-5900

2249 HONEYSUCKLE LN
$147,000- Beautiful Open Kitchen with Bay Window, Large Master 
Bedroom and a living Room TO DIE FOR! Brick Wood Burning fireplace 
and Solid Wood Beams. Sliding Glass doors opens to a large Patio and 
half acre Fenced yard. Located in the Heart of Sumter! Alice Drive School 
District, Walking distance to Palmetto Park! Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

578 NATIONAL STREET
3BR/1BA all brick home on a huge lot. Garage shed with 
electricity. House is in Move In condition. All appliances 
convey. Washer & dryer too! Sold AS IS. $73,000. Call 
Reggie @ 803-312-5961
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1290 FELDER STREET
$149,500-Well built home, carpet needs replacing in living 
room, Den and hall. This house is close to town, but still has 
that country feel. Nice garage, fenced back yard, sprinkler 
system only in front yard. call Mary Alice 803-491-4969

SOLD!

2741 POWHATAN DRIVE 
Great house in great neighborhood! 4BR/2.5BA, LR, DR, 
Den w/fp,eat-in kitchen solid surface kitchen counters, 
beautiful yard! Call Mary Alice to see 803-491-5969 
$238,500

3085 FOXCROFT CIRCLE  
$177,500- cathedral ceiling in great room, trey ceiling 
in master, 4BD , 2BA with all new flooring, paint new 
granite in kitchen & B aths, new range & microwave. 
Call Renee 803-49 1-8023

LAND SECTION
Rabbit Den Road – 33 Acres for Sale! Great for hunting and Timber. Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961 ......$99,000
900 Andiron Drive – 1.34ac beautiful wooded lot- priced to sell. Call Mack Kolb @491-5409 ..............$64,900
957 Club Lane – .83 acre lot located in Club Forest Subdivision. Beautiful view of Sunset Country Club Golf 
Course. Call Mack Kolb @491-5409 .......................................................................................................$49,500
409 E. Calhoun Street – .88 acre available for commercial use. Great location. Call Reggie Sumter @312-5961
915 Club Lane – Great buildable lot close to Sunset Country Club. Call Renee Baird @491-8023 ..........$39,000
UNDER CONTRACT  Wedgefield Road – 11.6 acres. Beautiful wooded tract. Great home site. Call Mack Kolb 
@491-5409 ............................................................................................................................................$69,500
1105 Summit Drive. .89 acres located in a Prestigious Gated Community! The Summit offers private executive 
housing, large lots all on a gated cul-de-sac! $64,500. Call Susan Weston @ 803-464-5900
1135/1145 Tiger Lane. 2 Lots available across from Shaw AFB! Good business location near heavy traffic area. 
Dwelling on property is not livable. Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961 ...........................................................$56,000
6045 Brookland. Wooded 2.44 acre lot in Brookland Subdivision, Front of lot is effectively level, back slopes 
down to stream. Great area to build 1500 SqFt home. No Mobile Homes. Reggie 803-312-5961
355 Albemarle Vacant lot in Patriot Village Subdivision off of Patriot Parkway. Call Mack Kolb 803-491-5409 
$33,000
Waterfront lot with permission for a pier. Lot 14 is owned and deeded outright. lot 14 is 1/7 acre and is 
leased from Santee Cooper for less than $400 per year.$94,000. Call Susan Weston @ 803-464-5900
6340 Sylvia Rd. $6,950. 1 acre lot perfect for a mobile home! Priced to sell quickly! Call Reggie @  803-312-
5961
1221 Hayneswworth Mill Circle. Beautiful 1 acre Waterfront lot on Fabulous Lake Marion. Ready for your 
dream home!!  Call Gwen Lee @ 803-460-9154
6760 Camden Hwy. Large lot available. 1.32 Acres. $7,950. Call Reggie Sumter @ 803-312-5961
3650 Broad St. 7.2 acres west of Loring Mill Rd. Priced to sell. $69,000. Call Mack Kolb 803-491-5409
974 Meadowbrook Rd. Wooded lot In Green Acres subdivision off of Red Bay- Good home site. $12,000. Call 
Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409

956 Meadowbrook. 9 Acres of land with frontage on Red Bay Rd. Possible Church Site. $50,000. Call Mack 
Kolb @ 803-491-5409
360 E. Red Bay Rd. 30 Acres zoned light industrial wholesale. City water and sewer to site. Good location for 
small industrial use. $250,000. Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409
Forest Lakes Area. 8.47 Acres. Homesites . $139,900. Call Mary Alice @ 803-491-4969
3625 Furman Road. 5.29 Acres. Build your dream home or plant your favorite crop. Land is behind 3625 Furman 
Rd. $29,995. Call Reggie 803-312-5961.
3520 W. Brewington Rd. Beautiful 3.09 acre wooded lot would make a great spot to start your dream home. 
$20,000. Call Reggie @  803-312-5961
3920 First Ave. and 3960 First Ave. , Two lots for sale! Make an offer today!! Call Jennifer Hannibal-Felder @ 
803-757-8062 ................................................................................................................................. $3,000 each
0 Floodtown Rd & 8945 Hwy 261 S. Two lots for sale!  Excellent deal! Call Jennifer Hannibal-Felder @ 803-
757-8062 ..................................................................................................................................$10,000 for both
13 Marshall St. Vacant lot available in Historic District. . Call Reggie @ 803.312-5961 .........................$10,000
3200 Homestead Rd. 1.90 acres available. Mobile home friendly! Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961
4095 Fourth Ave Mayesville. 1 Acre lot. Call Jennifer Hannibal Felder @ 803-757-8062 ......................$6,000
36 Robinson St. Land for sale! .18 acres. Sold AS IS! Make an offer today! . Call Jennifer @ 803-757-8062 .....
$4,500
708 Maney St. ! .22 acres with city water and sewer. Don’t miss out! Make an offer today! Call Jennifer @ 803-
757-8062 .................................................................................................................................................$5,000
6 Wen Le Ct. 37 Acre lot for sale. City water and sewer. Two storage sheds and located on a cul de sac. Make an 
offer today. Call Jennifer Hannibal-Felder 803-757-8062 ........................................................................$10,000
202 N Wise Drive. Make an offer!! .34 Acre $18,000. Location! Location! Location! Call Jennifer @ 803-757-
8062
130 Maney St. Lot available .24 acres. Mobile homes welcome. $5,500. . Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961
UNDER CONTRACT 1350 N Main St. .40 acre lot for sale! $14,000 Call Susan Weston @ 803-464-5900
850 Andiron-Beautiful – .84 acre wooded building lot in popular Loringwood Subdivision. City water, sewer, and  
underground utilities available. $56,900 Call Mary Alice 803-491-4969 

1060 Creekside Dr.-$25,000 3.04 acres available to build your dream home/Manufactured Home, Mobile home 
welcome.  Make offer today! Near White Oak Landing. Call Reggie 803-312-5961
118 S. Main Street E. Mayesville-$10,000-.70 acres Beautiful location on S. Main St. East in Mayesville. Make 
an offer!! Call Jennifer 803-757-8062
5915 Brookland Drive ...2.95 acres Nice Residential lot in Brookland Plantation. Septic tank permit on file and 
covenants. Seller has done some site work.-$30,000. Call Renee 803-491-8023
2820 Watermark Dr -- 2.24 acres, fabulous ready to build lot backing to trees/woods! There is some topography 
here! This isn’t your boring lot call Susan Weston 803-464-5900 ............................................................$15,000
2810 Watermark Dr --  3.68 acres ready to build lot!! There are beautiful trees, backs to woods! Some 
topography here & a 2.24 acre lot is also for sale next door.  Call Susan Weston 803-464-5900 .............$20,000 
689 Kingsbury Dr-- 1 acre wooded lot, perfect to build you dream home on!! Call Reggie 803- 312-5961 ........
$33,000
5460 Cannery Rd--1.93 acres suitable for Residential, SWMH, DWMH, Grazing or warehouse. Call Reggie 803-
312-5961 ...............................................................................................................................................$12,900
130 Maney St--.24 lot suitable for Mobile Home. Wooded!! Call Reggie 803-312-5961 ..........................$5,500
250 Rolling Creek Dr.-.22 acres, residential land, SWMH, DWMH welcome! Call Adrianna 803-406-5609 ......... 
$4000
855 Nevada Ct.-$15,995- Mobile home lot with city water and sewer to site. Owner Financing!! 
Call Mack 803-491-5409 
40 Shaginaw Ct-Water front lot!!!! .97 acres to build your dream home!! Greta Price, Great 
location. Beautifully quiet subdivision!! Call Reggie 803-312-5961 ....................................$29,995
2119 Tanglewood Rd-Lot available to build your dream home in Ashley Creek Subdivision!!! Price 
to Sell!!! Call Reggie 803-312-5961.....................................................................................$8,000
6 Log Rd- Lot for sale as is in Mayesville awaiting a new owner. Call Jennifer 803-757-8062$6,000

1 PLAINFIELD CT.
$99,000-Precious 3 BR/2 BA, 2 story with fireplace.  
Fresh paint, roof 2013, workshop, fenced yard, tile & 
wood, Stainless Steel appliances.  Call Susan Weston 
803-464-5900

Under Contract

Agent of the Month for May...Top Sales: Susan Weston   Top Listings: Tina Richardson
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122 S. MAIN STREET E. MAYESVILLE   
$15,000-Make this house your home.  Needs T.L.C. Great 
Potential!! Investors welcome.  Sold As Is!! Make an of-
fer! Call Jennifer 803-757-8062

2874 FOXCROFT CIR.
$179,000- FABULOUS better than new 3 br/2 ba home in popular Foxcroft 
Subd. You don’t want to miss this one! Beautiful wood lam. floors/living areas, 
ceramic tile/laundry & baths, Carpet/bedrooms. Formal Dining Rm, Roomy 
great room w/gas log fp. Open/split floor plan. Great kitchen w/stainless app. 
(all convey), pantry & raised bar. Beautiful landscaping. Privacy fenced Back 
yard w/patio & covered porch. Call Gwen 803-460-9154

823 ANTLERS DR. 
One of a kind Ranch w/2954 sqft. 4BR/3.5BA, granite, 
wood, wet bar, fireplace, formals & 2 family rooms. 
$220,000. Call Susan Weston @ 803-464-5900.

210 E. BEE STREET    
Great starter home/investment property! 3BR/1.5BA 
brick home priced to sell. Won’t last long at $44,995. 
Fenced yard with shed. Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961

1821 PARTRIDGE DR  
$115,000- 3 bedroom 2 bath on .45 acres located right 
off 521. 1454 sqft! Great little starter home with all new 
floors and new kitchen appliances! Large fenced in yard, 
huge laundry room, sunroom and 1 car garage! Super 
cute floor plan. Must see! Call Adrianna 803-406-5609

288 MASTERS DR 
$163,690-The Meriweather b Built by Mungo Homes. This two story homes 
offers an open floor plan. Kitchen with white cabinets, large island with 
lots of counter space and granite counter tops. Master bedroom with huge 
master bath and huge master closet. All bedrooms have walk in closets. Nice 
loft area, landscaped and tank-less water heater.  Call Tina 803-609-8628

1038 N GUIGNARD DR. #17
$89,000-3 bedroom and 2.5 bath Townhouse/condo in 
Deer manor.  Recently updated. Great location, com-
munity pool and club house. Call Renee 803-491-8023

30 S PURDY STREET
Nice starter home/investment property available. 
Home is convenient to everything! Priced to sell quickly. 
$14,995 Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961

2330 SKYLAND RD.  
$149,995-All brick home located in the “Historic Thomas Sumter” 
area available! Huge lot in back of home conveys with house. 
Close to Shaw AFB. Quiet established neighborhood. Price under 
market value! 3 bedrooms 2 baths. Close to 2000sqft. Won’t last 
long! House has a bonus room!!!! Call Reggie 803-312-5961

701 MATHIS ST
$79,900- Very well kept 2BD/1BA, LR with fireplace, 
dining room, large eat in kitchen, side screened porch, 
double carport, two out buildings, fenced back yard. 
New roof! Call Mary Alice 803-491-4969

 3535 KATWALLACE CIR.    
$319,900-FABULOUS executive style home on the water in Stonecroft sub.This beautiful home 
features everything you’re looking for-Granite in kitchens & baths-Hardwood & ceramic tile 
floors-stainless app-5 bedrooms w/ 2 masters (1 down/1 up) Lovely open floor plan-Formal 
Dining Rm-Great Rm down/Family Room up-landscaped w/irrigation-Fenced backyard w/
patio/fire pit/screened porch overlooking pond-BEAUTIFUL!! Call Gwen 803-460-9154

220 W. FULTON ST. 
$25,000-Investment property! Call Reggie 803-312-5961

3320 LANGSTON ST. DALZELL
$119,900- This is a nice 3BD/2BA home in Dalzell. Single 
carport, fenced back yard, fireplace, screened porch, o/s 
storage. Just a doll house! Need an apt to see. call Mary 
Alice 803-491-4969

3841 MOSELEY DRIVE
2 story home w/ 4BR/2.5BA and huge loft, open 
kitchen w/ granite,eating area,lrg family room w/
fireplace, master w/ vaulted ceilings. $191,984 Call 
Tina 803-609-8628

880 ILLERY RD.
$88,995-3BR all brick home available. Ultimate “man cave” 
detached. 24x24 fully wired for cable, internet, etc 2 car-
carport, huge lot, approx. 1 acre. Quiet peaceful living, minutes 
from town. Priced to sell now! Call Reggie 803-312-5961

950 CORMIER DR. 
$185,597-The McDowell built by Mungo Homes! Gallery style kitchen with 
white cabinets, granite counter tops, open floor plan. Large family room, a 
bonus room. Secondary floor offers a spacious Master bedroom with master 
bathroom and large walk in closet. 3 bedrooms with walk in closets, a loft 
area great for entertaining or large family room. Call Tina 803-609-8628

14 E. WILLIAMS ST.    
4BR/2BA all brick home on corner lot available. Lots of 
space and priced to sell quickly! $55,000. Call Reggie 
Sumter @ 803-312-5961

1 EATON BLVD.
$279,995-Beautiful Stucco home available. “Completely Renovated”!! 
Featuring 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Homes has a large Florida room. 
Granite counter tops, all new appliances. This gorgeous large sits on 
a corner lot with a stucco fence. Too many features to list. A must see 
property. Homes warranty and $1000 selling bonus with acceptable 
offer. Call Reggie 803-312-5961

9 HAILE STREET 
Heathleywood Sub, 3BR/2BA home in excellent 
condition, ready to move in! LR/DR/Den/dbl cpt, new 
roof $139,900 Call Mary Alice to see 803-491-4969

1751 GLENMORANGIE DR  
$174,508-The Merriweather, built by Mungo Homes. Spacious open 
floor plan. Kitchen has lots of cabinet space, granite counter tops, 
huge island, family room with fire place. Large master suite with 
tray ceilings, large walk in closets. All other bedrooms have walk 
in closets also. Comes with home warranty. Call Tina 803-609-8628

2205 WATERSONG RUN  
$370,445-Built by Mungo Homes. The Bridges, 4 bedroom 3 and a half bath features 
a Master suite. Gorgeous two story entry connected to the formal dining room that 
features coffered ceilings. Kitchen is open to family room & breakfast area. Gas 
fireplace. Master suite features trayed ceilings, sitting room, spacious closets, huge 
bonus room and secondary bedroom upstairs. Call Tina 803-609-8628

2115 HOBBIT WAY 
$179,900- Brick home on 1.47 acres. Split floor plan, 3 BD, 2.5 BA, dining room, great 
room w/cathedral ceilings and hardwood floors. New carpet in bedrooms, new vinyl in 
baths. Fresh paint throughout. New HVAC 5/26/18. New microwave in kitchen. Master bath 
with corner tub, dual vanity, separate shower. Convent to Sumter and Shaw Air Force 
Base. Seller will provide Americas Preferred home warranty. Call Renee 803-491-8023

8 BARTON STREET 
$29,000-Charming home 3BR/2BA that is Move-in-
ready!! Sold as is!  Make an offer!! Call Jennifer 803-
757-8062

640 BREEZYBAY LN
$379,500-Outstanding & beautifully appointed home located in 
Timberline. Two bedroom downstairs & 2 bedrooms upstairs plus flex 
room could be media room. All walk-in closets. Open floor plan with all 
the bells and whistles you can think of. Granite, backsplash, gas range, and 
wet bar, cabinets, pull out drawers, & recessed lighting.. Three car garage. 
Screened back porch..Privacy fence. call Retta 803-968-3925

2890 WATERMARK DR.
$99,000- Very nice affordable home in Oakland North. Large 
Great Room with fireplace. Large master bedroom. Nice shower 
in master bath. Neutral colors throughout. Very nice deck on 
back. Lot backs up to woods with no backdoor neighbors. 
Partially fenced yard. Call Retta 803-968-3925

1038 N GUIGNARD DR. UNIT #15
$78,000-2BD/2BA Condo , community pool, club house, 
HOA & Regime fee. Call Renee for showing 803-491-
8023

625 BATTY WAY  
$195.000- Southern Charm! 4bed/2.5 baths, a finished bonus room 
that can be a 5th bedroom, wood burning fireplace, fenced backyard, 
gas stove, granite countertops, upgraded thermostats, stainless steel 
appliances. Master bedroom is located on the first floor and 3 other 
bedrooms upstairs, 2 car garage, a MUST SEE! Call Pamela 702-266-7450

215 HIDDEN BAY 
Great brick home available! 3BR/2BA in established 
neighborhood, lg backyard, move in ready, priced to 
sell!! $139,995. Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961

1754 CARNOUSTIE DR   
$189,000-Great Southern Homes Porter B Floor Plan Built in 2015 ! 
4 bds 2.5 Bth. Huge Master Suite w/ 2 walk-in Closets. Fresh paint, 
Privacy Fence, Stainless Steel Appliances, Granite Countertops! 
Security System and Sprinkler Systems, 2 car garage!  Call 
Adrianna 803-406-5609

SOLD!

0 LENS-HEAVENS ROAD 
(Land) Over 2 acres ready for you to make your own. 
$35,000 Call Jennifer 803-757-8062

96 MASTERS DR 
$214,900-Roland B plan Built by Mungo. 5 Bed rooms 3.5 bath home. 
Kitchen has large island with granite counter tops, Stainless steel appli-
ances, formal living room and dining room with fireplace. Huge master 
suite with glamour bath. Separate tub and shower, double walk in 
closets. 4 additional bedrooms with great closet space, covered back 
porch, large lot! Wood fence, sprinkler system. Call Tina 803-609-8628

36 BARNETTE DR
$59,995-Good Home available! Corner lot completely fenced in. 
Kitchen features lots of cabinet space. Hardwood under carpet. 
HVAC less than 2 years old. Homes is conveniently located close 
to schools and shopping. Swan Lake area. Sold AS IS Call Reggie 
803-312-5961

145 NAUTICAL 
Built by Mungo! The Patterson B, Elite Collection , Huge 
Master suite downstairs W/sitting room, 2 lg WIC, 
6BR/3.5 Baths plus bonus room. Granite, island, ss. 
$386,271 Call Tina @ 803-609-8628

131 NELSON CIRCLE MANNING
$19,995-2BR/1BA Investment property. Sold “As Is” 
Needs renovating. Call Reggie 803-312-5961 

5023 HWY 301  
$250,000-4BD/2BA Charming home on 2.01 acres backs 
to pond!! 30x64 shop, 2 car gar, 9ft ceilings, split plan, 
porches, huge kitchen, whirlpool in master, bonus 
room Call Susan 803-464-5900

1726 RUGER DR.  
$194,999-This beautiful home offers open floor plan. The foyer opens to family room, 
kitchen and dining room. The kitchen has upgraded cabinets with p/o shelves for better 
organization. Granite counter tops, wrap around bar. Dinning room w/coffered ceilings, 
office/hobby room. The Master offers separate tub and shower. H/W floors in the main 
living area. Fence, shed, sprinkler system. House is like new! Call Tina 803-609-8628

3255 ROYAL COLWOOD LAKEWOOD LINKS 
$267,000-Lg 4BR/3.5BA Great view of golf course pond, 
2.5 car gar. Flooring is Bamboo, vinyl plank & carpet. 
This was a custom built home Call Mary Alice 803-491-
4969

228 W. Liberty St. Formerly Nu Idea school supply. 30,000sqft office / warehouse. Good site for commercial redevelopment. 
$1,000,000. Call Mack @ 803-491-5409

3600 Broad St. 4.9 acres Located on the corner of Broad St & Teaberry. A lot of commercial frontage. $275,000. Call Mack @ 803-
491-5409

5 S. Lafayette. .53 acres . Part of the 2.01 acre assemblage located on the SE corner of S. Lafayette and E. Liberty St. $420,500. 
Call Mack @ 803-491-5409

1 S. Lafayette. Hard corner of S. Lafayette and E. Liberty St. Excellent retail site. $282,965. Call Mack @ 803-419-5409

245 Bultman Drive. 6.03 Acre tract, Located on the southeast corner of Bultman & Rast St. Zoned as Residential Multi Family. 
Utilities: City Water, Sewer, Natural Gas. $395,000 Call Mack 803-491-5409

1625 Hwy 521 S. Located on the SE corner of Hwy 521 South & Mooneyham Rd. Great location for retail or convenience store near 
Continental Tire.$550,000. Call Mack @ 803-491-5409

200 Wall St. Great location for Apartments or a Church.  8.79 Acres of upland. $330,000. Call Mack at 803-491-5409

1031 Manning Rd – Land only, ideal for car lot, .80 acre, zoned for general commercial $39,000 Call Mack 803-491-5409

410 W. Wesmark Blvd – 8327 sq ft modern medical office building situated on 1.25 acres-Call Mack for further details $1,195,000

649 W. Liberty St – Commercial property great location with heavy traffic for any potential business. Currently 3BR house on .37 
acres. See agent for details on showing. $79,995 Call Reggie 803-312-5961

854 Broad St. Commercial Property Available!! Excellent location on Broad Street. Building and land. Call Reggie 803-312-5961 ....
$174,995

261 Broad Street - 2 office buildings on 1.06 acres . front office has 2706 sq ft secretarial area, 6 offices, conference room. Back 
office has 1639 sq ft, 4 offices, secretarial area. .................................................................................................................. $329,000

345-365 Rast Street- 4.71 acres of commercial property located behind the Sumter Mall. Call Mack 803-491-5409 ....... $315,000

3290 Broad St.- Located at the S.W intersection of Broad St. and Carter Rd. ideal location for fast food, convenience store or bank. 
City water & sewer to site. the developer of this site will have 336 apartments under construction adjacent to this site. 2.63 acres.

Call Mack 803-491-5409..................................................................................................................................................... $850,000

UNDER CONTRACT 2515 Broad Street-$595,000-Former Oasis Car Wash- Located in high traffic area of Broad St. Excellent restaurant 
site. Call Mack 803-491-5409

0 Hwy 15 South-$300,000-Located on Hwy 15 South, south of Bojangles, approximately 300’ frontage land being sold for 2,000 per 
frontage foot. 15 acres in rear off Pack Rd can be purchased for $50,000/acre. Call Mack 803-491-5409

570 Pinewood Rd-$525,000-4.35 acres in growing area. Ideal for residential development or possible commercial development.  
All Mack 803-491-5409

1920 Castlerock-$149,900-.97 acres commercial corner lot on Thomas Sumter Hwy at Beach Forest Subdivision.  Ideal for Retail 
development.  Call Mack 803-491-5409

410 S. Main-$250,000-18,000 square foot warehouse includes 2,000 square foot of office space on 3.27 acres of land with plenty 
of yard area and a paved parking area with 22 spaces. Call Mack 803-491-5409 

870 S. Pike West-$109,000.00-.77 acres site zoned General Commercial. Ideal for retail or office. Call Mack Kolb 803-491-5409

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS
3180 BROAD STREET – Tenants are on a month-to-month rental agreement.  Sewer is available and will need to be extended to the property.  
24.36 acres at the corner of Broad and Carter Road  Call Mack for more information.  .................................................................... $3,650,000

655 & 657 W. LIBERTY – 1.07 acres of land on busy commercial rd.  Ideal location for new commercial dev. Call Mack at 491-5409 for 
details ............................................................................................................................................................................................... $115,000

Alice Drive & Hwy 521 – 7.44 ac of commercial property- ideal for development- located near Lowes and Walmart.  Call Mack Kolb for 
details ............................................................................................................................................................................................ $1,250,000

1324 Pocalla – SW corner of Hwy 521 South and S. Guignard Parkway.  4.64 acres- Frontage on 3 Roads, signalized intersection; ideal site 
for convenience store and fast food restaurant. Call Mack  .............................................................................................................. $1,400,000

10 N Washington – .608 acre lot at the Signalized Intersection; Located across the street from Tuomey Hosp; Ideal location for Dr Office. Call 
Mack  ................................................................................................................................................................................................ $187,500

Mayfield Drive – 33.14 acres of beautiful soil! 56 preliminary lots already platted with 5 of those lots surveyed & approved! Residential home 
sites. Call Susan Weston. ..................................................................................................................................................................  $285,000

4627 Blanche – Burgess Glen Mobile Home Park! 191 total lots, 121 mobile homes! Fabulous rental business. Income production in place & 
room to grow!  Call Susan Weston. .................................................................................................................................................. $1,500,000

70 Swamp Fox Run – 2.22 ac. zoned Light Industrial-great site for building Call Mack Kolb @491-5409  ......................................... $94,900

651 W. Liberty – .65 acres of land zoned general commercial. Call Mack Kolb @491-5409 ............................................................... $67,500 

3720 Broad Street – 1.58acres near Shaw AFB.Call Mack Kolb @491-5409 ..................................................................................... $69,000 

Medical office building- 5,022 sqft- 10 Exam rooms, 4 private offices, large waiting room and secretarial area............................  $450,000

UNDER CONTRACT 247 Bultman Drive – 5.66 Acre tract, Located on the NE corner of Bultman Drive and Rast St. Zoned as General Commercial. 
Utilities: City Water, Sewer, Natural Gas. Call Mack Kolb @ 491-5409 ................................................................................................. $395,000 

1050 S. Pike W. – High Traffic location! Facing 378, next to 521, close to Broad St. Former motorcycle/ATV dlrship w/retail, office, shop & 
fenced areas. Call Susan Miller @ 720-6066 ..................................................................................................................................... $695,000

806 Market St. Camden – Commercial Lot available. Approximately .25 acres. Great location in downtown Camden. Selling Agent/Buyer to 
verify size of lot. Call Reggie @ 803-312-5961 .................................................................................................................................... $19,500 

1985 N. Guignard Dr.  .98 Acres in a high traffic area. Good office or retail location. Call Mack Kolb @ 491-5409 ........................... $164,900

Mallwood- Total of 6 lots in this package @ $12,000 each. Approved for duplexes or triplexes. Call Mack @ 803-491-5409 ............. $72,000

465 Rast St. Good professional office location. Ideal for medical office space. Located behind the Sumter Mall.  .............................................  
...................................................................................................................................................... Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409 $495,000

UNDER CONTRACT  2830 Broad St.  1.75 acres Located next to Ashley Furniture. Zoned general commercial. Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-
5409.................................................................................................................................................................................................. $695,000

1980 McCrays Mill Rd. 1.84 acres located next to Walgreens. Zoned Commercial. Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409 ..................... $350,000

1140 N. Guignard Drive. .57 acres Zoned General Commercial. Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409 .................................................... $65,000

UNDER CONTRACT 345-365 Rast St.- 4.71 acres of Commercial Property located behind Sumter Mall.  ....... Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409.

353 E Red Bay Rd. 9.5 acres Zoned light Industrial wholesale. Great place to build a shop. $18,500.  ......... Call Mack Kolb @ 803-491-5409

2240 Peach Orchard Rd. Great location for retail store or daycare! 4,200 sqft Building on property needs TLC. $149,995. Call Reggie @ 
803-312-5961.

7 MANEY ST.
$30,000-Duplex available. Currently has tenants.  Priced 
to sell.  All investors take a look. Call Reggie 803-312-5961

Renee Baird
803-491-8023

Susan Weston
803-464-5900

Reggie Sumter
803-312-5961

Tina Richardson
803-609-8628

Pamela Leonardi       
702-266-7450

Jerry Martin       
803-840-1629

Jennifer Hannibal-Felder         
803-757-8062 

Adrianna Bowley      
803-406-5609
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and to have had specific death 
investigations experience,” 
the legal document states.

Partisan candidates must 
file an affidavit with their 
county party and mark how 
they are qualified for the posi-
tion. Samuels-Cooper, who is 
the sister of  the late Hayes F. 
Samuels Jr., who died at the 
beginning of  the year during 
his fourth term as Clarendon 
coroner, filed her affidavit on 
April 4. On it, she marked she 
has a four-year baccalaureate 
degree and has one year of  
experience in death investiga-
tion with a law enforcement 
agency, coroner or medical 
examiner agency. Both of  
those requirements must be 
met to satisfy the box she 
checked. That was the only 
box she checked.

“However, this information 
is false because she has not 
conducted death investiga-
tions,” the complaint states.

“Defendant Samuels-Cooper 
has not completed a recog-
nized forensic science degree 
or certification program. In 
fact, she says ‘she is enrolled 
for a program for Aug. 13, 
2018-Aug. 18, 2018.’ However, 
this program is not the foren-
sic science degree and certifi-
cation program recognized by 
the Coroners Training Advi-
sory Committee, which has 
been delegated the statutory 

authority to make such a de-
termination” by state law, the 
document states. “The recog-
nized process and program is 
sponsored by the American 
Board of  Medicolegal Death 
Investigations (ABMDI). To be 
eligible for the ABMDI pro-
cess, one must have 640 hours 
of  death investigation experi-
ence prior to going through 
the program.”

Samuels-Cooper told The 
Sumter Item in May that she 
has not led a death investiga-
tion. She said her 13 years of  
working as an administrator 
at the coroner’s office — both 
under her brother and when 
Mock was appointed the role 
in his place after having 
served as his deputy coroner 
— is what qualifies her to be 
coroner. She said her duties in-
cluded managing budgets, con-
tacting doctors and law en-
forcement and filing paper-
work. She said she “ran that 
office.”

Samuels-Cooper said on Fri-
day she had not yet read the 
complaint and deferred com-
ment to the Clarendon County 
Democratic Party.

Patricia Pringle, chairwom-
an of  the county party, said 
she has not read the docu-
ments yet but that she will.

The Sumter Item was told 
Shirley Black-Oliver, director 
of  Clarendon County Voter 

Registration and Elections, 
was not in the office on Friday.

Defendants have 30 days to 
respond to a legal complaint 
after being served.

Mock claims in the lawsuit 
he and the citizens of  Claren-
don County were harmed be-
cause he was “forced to cam-
paign against a candidate who 
is not qualified ... nor can 
[she] become qualified to be 
elected coroner ... in 2018.”

Mock is asking the court to 
declare Samuels-Cooper does 
not meet the requirements to 
become coroner and to accept 
an injunction to prevent her 
from being certified as a can-
didate and from being placed 
on the ballot in November.

Mock has 22 years of  expe-
rience as a death investigator, 
is a registered forensics nurse 
and has worked in the medi-
cal field as a nurse since 1979, 
including in emergency 
rooms and as a first respond-
er.

Chris Whitmire, director of  
public information and train-
ing for the state election com-
mission, said early Friday af-
ternoon he had not yet heard 
about the lawsuit but that, re-
gardless, the commission does 
not comment on pending 
court cases.

He did say the commission 
“does not play a role” in de-
termining who is qualified to 
run for public office and that 
it is the “responsibility and 
authority” of  the county elec-

tion boards and parties for 
partisan candidates. Petition 
candidates would file directly 
with the state commission.

A different view came from 
South Carolina Democratic 
Party Chairman Trav Robert-
son, who said the state parties 
are responsible. He said it was 
a “waste of  time” to name the 
Clarendon County Democrat-
ic Party in the lawsuit.

“The certification process is 
perfunctory in nature,” Rob-
ertson said, noting he has a 
writ of  mandamus, which is a 
court order, based on a 1931 

case to certify candidates if  
they mark they meet the re-
quirements. He said the state 
party is a neutral party in this 
issue and that a lawsuit would 
have been filed regardless be-
cause he would have been 
sued for not certifying Samu-
els-Cooper — state parties 
can’t assume a candidate is 
lying.

He said the certification 
process needs to be clarified.

Robertson said he received 
a copy of  the suit on Friday 
and sent it to the party’s at-
torneys.

“It doesn’t matter how you start,” he 
said. “It’s how you finish.”

While some fathers voluntarily seek 
help from the Fatherhood Coalition, 
Ivey said others receive a court order 
to go to the organization to avoid jail 
time for delinquent child support pay-
ments through an initiative called Al-
ternative to Incarceration.

The ATI initiative — offered through 
a partnership with the State Depart-
ment of  Social Services and the family 
court system — gives fathers an op-
portunity to get back on their feet, 
stay in financial good standing and be 
with their children, he said. 

Fathers could end up in an even 
worse situation if  they are sent to jail 
for not making child support pay-
ments, Ivey said. 

Many of  the fathers who come to 
the coalition through the ATI program 
are just going through tough times, he 
said. They may have been laid off  or 
had medical issues that have prevent-
ed them from working and making 
child support payments, he said.

Fathers have a responsibility, physi-
cally, emotionally and financially, as a 
man to be there for their children, 
Ivey said. 

Another bright spot of  the Father-
hood Coalition is the reunification of  

families, he said.
Ivey said this part of  the program is 

especially beneficial to men who are 
seeking custody or visitation rights.

A father can receive a certificate of  
completion after taking courses with 
the Fatherhood Coalition, such as the 
parenting and healthy relationship 
courses, and give those certificates to 
their case manager in the hopes of  

helping their situations, he said. 
And while the Fatherhood Coalition 

is geared toward helping men, Ivey 
said the organization is also taking 
steps to work with mothers to help 
both parents come together for the 
child.

The local branch was chosen by the 
national organization to conduct a 
pilot program called Understanding 

Dad that includes the mothers in the 
conversation so both parents can 
learn to properly work together to 
raise their children.

The Sumter location will be the only 
place in the state to offer the new pro-
gram, he said. 

Ivey’s work with the Fatherhood 
Coalition started nearly 15 years ago 
in Richland County when he was in-
troduced to the organization by a 
friend who was program director at 
the time. 

After seeing how helpful the organi-
zation was in Richland County, Ivey 
thought his own neighborhood could 
benefit from the same opportunities. 
And with the help of  friends, and city 
and county officials, the local organi-
zation was opened in 2016. 

“It’s been a blessing to me,” said 
Ivey, a father of  two sons, both 27, and 
twin daughters, 16. 

He said working with the coalition 
has taught him there is still so much 
to learn about being a father, even 
after a decade.

“It really humbled me,” he said. 
There’s something to learn about 

being a father, he said, each and every 
day.

For more information about the 
Midlands Fatherhood Coalition - Sum-
ter, at 687 N. Guignard Drive, call (803) 
774-2140 or email Keith Ivey at kivey@
midlandsfathers.com. 
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Midlands Fatherhood Coalition - Sumter is staffed with intervention specialists, job de-
velopers and outreach coordinators who are trained to assist fathers with finding the 
right avenues to change their lives and connect with their children.

Let’s 
Dance!

527 N. Guignard Drive
Sumter, SC

803.773.2847
freedschool.com

freedschool@hotmail.com

Register Now for Register Now for 
Summer & Fall  ClassesSummer & Fall  Classes

July 9-13
9:30 - 12:00

9 133

Junior
Camp

Ages 6-11

J l

Princess 
Camp

Ages 3-5

Students will learn Ballet, Tap, Jazz and 
Gymastics. There will be a performance on the 

last day of camp. The students will choreograph 
their own dances for our show at the end of 

the week.  Cost is $90 per camp or $160 for 
both camps.

We will have 2 FUN FILLED 
SUMMER CAMPS

Summer Intensives  
Wednesdays and Thursdays 

June 12- July 19
Pre School Combination,   

Tap/Ballet Combination, Jazz/Hip Hop
Gymnastics,  Classical Ballet

EXCEPTIONAL
EXCITING

EXPERIENCED

2500 Lin-Do Court
Sumter, SC 29150

803-469-4490

Pet
Friendly

Life is full of choices, but choosing the right senior
living community should be EASY!

EXCEPTIONAL – All Day Dining Featuring 
Regional Cuisine and Signature Recipes 

EXCITING - Award-winning Lifestyle360 
Wellness and Activity Programs

EXPERIENCED - A dedicated team of seasoned
professionals available to assist anytime

www.MorningsideOfSumter.com
ASSISTED LIVING • RESPITE CARE

©2017 Five Star Senior Living

Santee Automotive
SANTEEAUTOMOTIVE.COM
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All prices include $287 closing fee plus tax & tags. All rebates included in final price.

Look for Santee Automotive on
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Trump deserves more latitude, less 
attitude on his meeting with Kim

WASHINGTON — 
Well, that didn’t take 
long. President 
Trump had barely 

departed Singapore when Demo-
crats in Washington unleashed 
scathing attacks over his meet-
ing with North Korean dictator 
Kim Jong Un. “What the United 

States has 
gained is vague 
and unverifiable 
at best. What 
North Korea has 
gained, however, 
is tangible and 
lasting,” Senate 
Minority Leader 
Charles E. 
Schumer, D-N.Y., 

fumed. “In his 
haste to reach an agreement, 
President Trump elevated North 
Korea to the level of  the United 
States while preserving the re-
gime’s status quo,” House Mi-
nority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-
Calif., protested.

Please. Where were these com-
plaints when President Barack 
Obama was enjoying peanuts 
and Cracker Jack with Raul 
Castro at a Havana ballpark? 
And a few months ago, Schumer 
was decrying Trump’s “reck-
less” military threats and Pelosi 
was complaining about his “sa-
ber-rattling.” Now, suddenly, 
Trump’s gone from warmonger 
to the second coming of  Neville 
Chamberlain? 

The criticism is premature 
and overwrought. Trump made 
no real concessions in Singa-
pore. He did not lift sanctions, 
unfreeze North Korean assets or 
send secret planes loaded with 
hard currency to Pyongyang. He 
did not sign an agreement end-
ing the Korean War or offer 
Pyongyang diplomatic recogni-
tion. All the president did was, 
as a goodwill gesture, suspend 
military exercises with South 
Korea — a decision he can easi-
ly reverse. And the fact that the 
statement the two leaders 
signed referred only to “com-
plete denuclearization,” not 
“complete, verifiable and irre-
versible denuclearization,” does 
not mean that Trump gave up 

verification or irreversibility in 
the deal, because there is no 
“deal” yet, only a “communi-
que” that summarized what the 
two leaders discussed. We are at 
the start of  the negotiating pro-
cess, not the end.

Trump’s critics need to back 
off. He inherited this mess. 
Every other approach by his 
predecessors to stopping Pyong-
yang’s nuclear drive has failed. 
So, the president and his team 
are trying something new; they 
deserve some latitude to see if  
this new approach can succeed.

Will it work? Maybe not. The 
North Koreans are skilled liars. 
It will be incredibly difficult to 
reach a good deal that ensures 
the complete, verifiable, irre-
versible denuclearization of  
North Korea.

But there is reason for hope 
Trump will not sign a bad deal. 
That’s because the president set 
a very high bar for himself  
when he withdrew from 
Obama’s nuclear deal with Iran. 
Any agreement with North 
Korea that he and Secretary of  
State Mike Pompeo reach can’t 
replicate the flaws they identi-
fied in the Iran deal.

What were those flaws? The 
administration has identified 
five principal defects:

1. Weak verification. As Trump 
declared in his May speech on 
the Iran nuclear agreement, 
“the deal’s inspection provi-
sions lack adequate mechanisms 
to prevent, detect and punish 
cheating and don’t even have 
the unqualified right to inspect 
many important locations, in-
cluding military facilities.”

2. No restrictions on ballistic 
missiles. The Iran deal “fails to 
address the regime’s develop-
ment of  ballistic missiles that 
could deliver nuclear war-
heads,” the president said in the 
same May speech.

3. No nuclear dismantlement. 
“The deal doesn’t even require 
Iran to dismantle its military nu-
clear capability,” Trump said in 
a 2016 address to the American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee.

4. Front-loaded sanctions relief. 
“The deal lifted crippling eco-

nomic sanctions on Iran in ex-
change for very weak limits on 
the regime’s nuclear activity 
and no limits at all on its other 
malign behavior,” Trump de-
clared in his May address. 

5. No congressional buy-in. Dur-
ing the congressional debate 
over the Iran deal, Pompeo com-
plained that “instead of  coming 
to Congress for approval of  an 
Iranian deal, the President 
needs only to convince a hand-
ful of  Democrats to not override 
a presidential veto.”

A nuclear deal with North 
Korea must not replicate these 
five flaws. According to Pompeo, 
it will not. “There will be in-
depth verification” of  the 
North’s compliance, the secre-
tary said this week. The United 
States, he said, has assembled a 
team of  more than 100 experts 
who will be charged with the 
task of  “dismantling North Ko-
rea’s weapons programs.” Any 
agreement, Pompeo also said, 
will cover North Korea’s 
“[chemical and biological weap-
ons] program and missiles that 
threaten the world.” And he as-
sured that “until such time as 
we get the outcome that we’re 
demanding, economic relief  is 
not going to be provided.” Final-
ly, Pompeo declared, “in con-
trast to the previous administra-
tion, we want to include Con-
gress as a partner in this pro-
cess. We want our efforts to 
have broad support with the 
American people and endure be-
yond the Trump administration. 
A treaty would be our preferred 
way to go.”

That is an incredibly high 
standard that will be very tough 
to meet. “This administration 
will not repeat the mistakes of  
the past,” Pompeo promised, 
adding that “a bad deal is not an 
option.” We know what a bad 
deal looks like. We should all be 
pulling for Trump and Pompeo 
to negotiate a good one.

Follow Marc A. Thiessen on 
Twitter, @marcthiessen.

© 2018, The Washington Post 
Writers Group

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Marc Thiessen

SCHOOL DISTRICT IS IN STATE 
OF DISCOMBOBULATION

Dear Sumter County Council members:
Mr. Chris Griner, Sumter School Dis-

trict’s former chief  financial officer, report-
ed in the district’s April 30, 2018, Spring 
Bond Projects an extensive list of  Athletic 
Renovations for the district which would 
cost $1,500,000. 

It is very important to mention that 17 
renovation projects at several different 
schools are included in the school district’s 
Spring Bond Projects. 

Included among these projects are renova-
tions at R.E. Davis Elementary School ... part 
of the Sumter School District’s School Clo-
sure and School Consolidation Plan. 

Mr. Griner, in his report, mentioned that 
the repair of  and replacement of  HVAC sys-
tems are expensive but necessary expendi-
tures for the school district.

Mr. Griner’s report reveals that Pocalla 
Springs Elementary School’s HVAC re-
placement will cost $2,000,000. In addition, 
he added that the HVAC systems at Sumter 
High School and at the Career Center are 
malfunctioning and will need to be replaced 
at a cost of  $1,000,000.

R.E. Davis Elementary School is among 
three schools on the list in need of  HVAC 
replacement. However, interestingly 
enough, no specific amount of  money was 
specified for this replacement. 

The Athletic Renovations at R.E. Davis 
also include the construction of  an athletic 
field, which includes not only a football 
field, but also other essential structures 
and additions such as press boxes; a conces-
sion stand; changing rooms for the boys 
and girls with restroom facilities in these 
areas; restroom facilities for men and 
women visitors to the athletic games; lock-
ers, lighting for the athletic field, etc.

Sumter School District totally and com-
pletely disregards the fact that Mayewood 
Middle School ... which the district decided to 
close ... already has a fully functioning athlet-
ic field, used regularly for Mayewood Mid-
dle’s athletic games.

Sumter School District is in a state of  dis-
combobulation and is spending money in 
its school closure and consolidation plans 
“hand over fist.” 

The district’s mindless, runaway spend-
ing practices are for the most part recom-
mended by and are under the advisement 
and scrutiny of  the district’s Finance Com-
mittee, which by the way, is comprised of  at 
least four prominent business persons from 
the private sector of  the City of  Sumter and 
Sumter County.

BRENDA C. WILLIAMS, MD
The Family Unit Inc., a 501(c)(3), non-

profit, charitable organization
Sumter

Editor’s note: Because this letter exceeded the 
350-word length as stated in our Editorial 
Page Policies which appears regularly on this 
page, it can be read in its entirety under Opin-
ion on The Sumter Item’s website, www.theit-
em.com.

COMMENTARY

Will we get tired of so much winning by the president?

It has been a week full of  wins 
for President Donald Trump — 
at least for those who share 
Trump’s view of  the way the 

world works, and perhaps even for 
some who don’t.

Exhibit A is Trump’s summit 
meeting with North 
Korean dictator Kim 
Jong Un in Singa-
pore. In their self-
congratulatory joint 
statement, they said 
that North Korea 
committed to “work 
toward complete de-
nuclearization of  the 
Korean Peninsula” 
and the United 
States agreed to 

“provide security guarantees” to 
North Korea.

Critics said that that’s not airtight 
language and argued that Kim came 
out better than the author of  “The 
Art of  the Deal.” He got Trump to 
call for the cancellation of  U.S.-
South Korea military exercises in 
August in return for promises that 
his regime has repeatedly broken.

Trump was having none of  this. In 
place of  the “fire and fury” he 
threatened not so long ago, he rhap-
sodized about new condominium de-
velopments. And unlike previous 
U.S. negotiators, his diplomacy was 
very personal: The president who 
began his Manhattan real estate ca-
reer at 25 noted that Kim took power 
at 27.

Similarly personal was the appeal 
in the four-minute video created by 
the National Security Council. Of  7 
billion people on Earth, only a few 
can make a difference, the narrator 
said, adding that history need not be 
repeated but can evolve. That’s 
hokey, critics said, but “Dilbert” 
creator Scott Adams, who famously 
predicted Trump’s election based on 
his persuasive powers, said his 
“first reaction” to the video was that 
“it might be the best thing that any-
body ever did in a negotiation. Peri-
od.”

The personal touch, by the way, 
distinguishes Trump’s outreach to 
North Korea from former President 
Barack Obama’s to Iran. The Iranian 
regime is a group project with many 
leaders who have ideological and 
economic interests in continuing 
hostility toward the United States. 
Obama’s hope that he could change 
its outlook clearly went unrealized.

Kim’s regime, in contrast, appears 
highly personal, one in which the 
leader can order the sudden deposi-
tion and death of  an uncle who is a 
key official. That regime’s behavior, 
Trump is betting, will change if  he 
can change the mind of  one man.

Of  course this may not work out. 
The argument is that nothing else 
has, and with North Korean nukes 
now poised to hit the West Coast, it’s 
worth trying. “The world is safer 
than it was a week ago,” writes vet-
eran Washington Post foreign affairs 
columnist David Ignatius, “and 

Trump is getting some deserved 
global applause.”

“In expected value terms, this is 
the biggest triumph of  the Trump 
presidency,” blogs contrarian econo-
mist Tyler Cowen. “The negative 
commentary I am seeing is mostly 
sour grapes, misplaced frustration, 
and it is weak in the quality of  its ar-
gumentation.”

Trump’s almost-affectionate treat-
ment of  Kim is something like the 
relationship — making friends with 
supposed enemies — that he’s culti-
vated with rapper Kanye West. In 
this case, the obvious goal is that he 
and his party will improve on the 8 
percent he won from blacks in 2016.

And make no mistake; it’s his 
party — something that seemed 
highly unlikely when he rode down 
that escalator three years ago this 
month. Trump has near-unanimous 
job approval among self-described 
Republicans, and his clout in Repub-
lican primaries was demonstrated in 
one of  his smaller victories this 
week.

Just three hours before polls 
closed in South Carolina on Tuesday, 
Trump tweeted his endorsement of  
Katie Arrington against 1st District 
incumbent and frequent Trump crit-
ic Rep. Mark Sanford. The challenger 
got 50.6 percent and avoided a runoff  
by just 366 votes. Did the tweet make 
the difference?

Another apparent Trump victory 
came without much notice, as House 
Speaker Paul Ryan and House Ma-

jority Leader Kevin McCarthy 
blocked the efforts of  some moderate 
Republicans and all House Demo-
crats to get the 218 signatures re-
quired to trigger a roll call on a bill 
that would legalize the so-called 
“Dreamers,” young immigrants in 
the country illegally who were 
brought here as children, without 
strengthening immigration law en-
forcement.

That was not the deal Trump had 
in mind when he promised to sign a 
bill legalizing recipients of  the De-
ferred Action for Childhood Arrivals 
program and strengthening enforce-
ment. Ryan and McCarthy promised 
roll-call votes next week on such a 
bill sponsored by House Judiciary 
Chairman Bob Goodlatte and anoth-
er as yet to be drafted by Republican 
moderates.

These developments may not turn 
out to be Trump wins. The immigra-
tion bills probably won’t pass and 
will fall short of  Trump goals; 
Trump endorsement tweets may pro-
duce unelectable nominees; negotia-
tions with North Korea may go no-
where. But maybe, as Trump has 
predicted, we’re going to get tired of  
so much winning.

Michael Barone is a senior political 
analyst for the Washington Examiner, 
resident fellow at the American Enter-
prise Institute and longtime co-author 
of  The Almanac of  American Politics.

© 2018 CREATORS.COM

Michael  
Barone
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Can you spot the 
differences at your 
NBSC branch?
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In the coming weeks, you will see some new things 

at NBSC. While you may not notice them all right 

now, banking with us across the Southeast will 

be easier than ever. There is one difference we 

think you’ll notice right away. Can you spot it in the 

pictures above?

ANSWER: It’s your banker’s nametag, because soon NBSC will become Synovus.

Banking products are provided by Synovus Bank, Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

is now
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JUMBLE

SUDOKU

SATURDAY ’S 

ANSWERS

CROSSWORD

WEATHER

TODAY’S 

SOUTH 

CAROLINA 

WEATHER
Temperatures shown on map are 
today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

LOCAL ALMANAC

NATIONAL CITIES REGIONAL CITIES

LAKE LEVELS SUN AND MOON

TIDES
RIVER STAGES

Temperature

Precipitation

  Full 7 a.m. 24-hr
Lake pool yest. chg

  Flood 7 a.m. 24-hr
River stage yest. chg AT MYRTLE BEACH

 High Ht. Low Ht.

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/WCity Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W

Weather(W): s–sunny, pc–partly cloudy, c–cloudy, sh–showers, t–thunderstorms, r–rain, sf–snow fl urries, sn–snow, i–ice

AccuWeather® fi ve-day forecast for Sumter

Spartanburg

Greenville

Gaff ney

Columbia

Bishopville
Florence

Myrtle
Beach

Sumter

Manning

Charleston

Aiken

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2018

TODAY

A t-storm in spots in 
the p.m.

92°

THURSDAY

Mostly sunny and 
warm

96° / 76°

SW 6-12 mph

Chance of rain: 15%

WEDNESDAY

Mostly sunny and 
hot

96° / 77°

SW 6-12 mph

Chance of rain: 10%

TUESDAY

Partly sunny and 
hot

96° / 75°

SSW 6-12 mph

Chance of rain: 10%

MONDAY

Partly sunny, hot 
and humid

93° / 73°

SSW 6-12 mph

Chance of rain: 25%

TONIGHT

Mainly clear and 
humid

71°

SSW 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 15%

S 4-8 mph

Chance of rain: 40%

High   89°

Low   68°

Normal high   88°

Normal low   66°

Record high   102° in 2015

Record low   51° in 1961

24 hrs ending 2 p.m. yest.   1.83"

Month to date   2.95"

Normal month to date   2.78"

Year to date   15.97"

Last year to date   20.61"

Normal year to date   20.40"

SUMTER THROUGH 2 P.M. YESTERDAY

Murray 360 357.78 -0.01

Marion 76.8 75.87 +0.02

Moultrie 75.5 75.11 none

Wateree 100 97.55 +0.30

Black River 12 5.04 -0.89

Congaree River 19 4.45 +0.08

Lynches River 14 2.24 +0.07

Saluda River 14 3.46 -0.02

Up. Santee River 80 78.93 -0.22

Wateree River 24 6.95 -3.09

Sunrise 6:10 a.m. Sunset  8:35 p.m.

Moonrise 10:23 a.m. Moonset none

First Full

June 20 June 28

Last New

July 6 July 12

Today 12:26 a.m. 3.7 7:32 a.m. -0.4

 1:03 p.m. 3.0 7:40 p.m. -0.4

Mon. 1:23 a.m. 3.5 8:26 a.m. -0.3

 2:04 p.m. 3.0 8:39 p.m. -0.2

Asheville 88/66/pc 89/67/t

Athens 90/70/pc 91/70/s

Augusta 91/68/pc 93/69/s

Beaufort 90/74/pc 90/73/t

Cape Hatteras 85/76/pc 85/76/s

Charleston 88/73/pc 89/73/t

Charlotte 93/71/pc 95/72/pc

Clemson 91/71/pc 92/71/s

Columbia 93/74/pc 95/73/pc

Darlington 91/72/pc 93/73/t

Elizabeth City 89/74/pc 90/76/sh

Elizabethtown 91/73/pc 92/73/t

Fayetteville 93/74/pc 95/75/t

Florence 94/73/pc 94/74/t

Gainesville 90/73/t 90/71/t

Gastonia 93/71/pc 94/71/pc

Goldsboro 91/73/pc 93/75/pc

Goose Creek 88/72/pc 89/72/t

Greensboro 93/73/pc 94/75/pc

Greenville 91/70/pc 93/71/pc

Hickory 91/71/pc 93/72/pc

Hilton Head 87/74/pc 87/75/s

Jacksonville, FL 88/74/c 87/72/sh

La Grange 86/71/s 89/72/t

Macon 87/69/t 89/70/t

Marietta 87/70/pc 88/70/t

Marion 90/67/pc 90/68/t

Mt. Pleasant 87/74/pc 88/74/pc

Myrtle Beach 86/75/pc 87/75/s

Orangeburg 90/70/pc 91/71/pc

Port Royal 87/74/pc 88/74/t

Raleigh 92/73/pc 93/75/pc

Rock Hill 93/71/t 94/71/pc

Rockingham 92/71/pc 94/73/t

Savannah 87/71/pc 89/71/t

Spartanburg 91/70/pc 93/70/pc

Summerville 88/72/pc 89/71/t

Wilmington 89/75/pc 90/76/pc

Winston-Salem 94/73/pc 95/74/pc

 Today Mon.  Today Mon.  Today Mon.

Atlanta 86/72/t 89/71/t

Chicago 95/78/pc 93/65/pc

Dallas 95/75/c 90/73/t

Detroit 95/75/pc 95/70/pc

Houston 88/73/r 84/74/r

Los Angeles 70/58/sh 71/59/pc

New Orleans 86/78/t 89/77/c

New York 88/71/s 95/79/pc

Orlando 90/72/pc 89/69/pc

Philadelphia 90/70/s 96/77/pc

Phoenix 98/73/s 99/77/s

San Francisco 71/57/pc 71/57/pc

Wash., DC 91/74/s 95/79/pc

 Today Mon.

IN THE MOUNTAINS

Today: A thunderstorm in spots. Winds 
south-southwest 4-8 mph.
Monday: Partly sunny, warm and humid. 
Winds south-southwest 4-8 mph.

ON THE COAST

Today: A thunderstorm in spots. High 85 
to 90.
Monday: A thunderstorm around in the 
afternoon. High 85 to 90.

91/70

91/70

92/70

93/74

92/71
94/73

86/75

92/71

92/72

88/73

88/69

Are you a 1976 graduate of  Manning 

PUBLIC AGENDA

BEASTLY SOUNDS: 
Explained at 106 
Across
By Fred Piscop

ACROSS
1 Poets of yore
6 Food Network 

figure
10 Aesopian end-

ing
15 Doe’s mate
19 Be patient for
20 Strauss of 

denim
21 Mexican mari-

nade
22 River of Pisa
23 Scout motto
25 Northeastern 

region
27 Minor planet
28 Leftovers
30 Napa Valley 

harvest
31 Doctrinal suf-

fix
32 Mauna __
33 Truck’s capac-

ity
34 Blue hue
38 Main point
39 Actress 

Hatcher

40 On vacation, 
say

43 Practical ap-
plication

44 Irish spirit’s 
cry

47 Insurance 
spokesperson

48 Container 
weight allow-
ance

49 The Last Jedi 
general

50 Hard-to-
please star

51 Way out there
52 Luau instru-

ment
53 Behaved one-

self
57 Dislodge
58 Country sing-

er Tillis
59 Phone down-

loads
60 Novelist Walk-

er
61 Hits it off
62 Just sits 

around
64 Long-legged 

bird
65 Bouquet toss-

er

66 Chron-
icles
68 Super 

bargain
69 Jogging pace
70 “Vamoose!”
73 Grocery aisle 

with eggs
74 Result of too 

much yelling
76 Gold, in Gua-

temala
77 Taj Mahal top-

per
78 Neighbor of 

Ky.
79 Important pe-

riods
80 Not very many
81 Symbol of 

Australia
82 Pigtails, for 

example
86 Geoffrey of 

fashion
87 Poorly lit
88 Comic Rudner
89 Country sing-

er McCoy
90 Hallowed
91 Animal pouch-

es
92 Back muscle, 

for short
93 Wine specifi-

cation

94 End of most 
musicals

97 Misdeeds
98 Speaker’s 

intro, perhaps
103 Essence of 

some fences
106 “Beastly” 

feature of 
nine long an-
swers 108 
Across

108 In this puzzle
109 Elliptical 

path
110 Crunchy part 

of some ice 
creams

111 Take the lid 
off

112 Youngest 
Olympian

113 Scrolls 
through

114 Irritant
115 Boat’s back

DOWN
1 Ali __
2 Leaves speech-

less
3 Deeply en-

grossed
4 Potentially di-

sastrous
5 Germ-free
6 Something 

staked
7 Cattle in quan-

tity
8 Preceding night
9 “Semper __”
10 Official order
11 Byron works
12 Line of seats
13 “Honest” prez
14 Actress Eva
15 “Green” 

course
16 Green guarder
17 Rice of vam-

pire fiction
18 Pantheon fig-

ures
24 Blog entry
26 Legendary 

cup
29 Quick bite
33 Hit the road
34 Class clown
35 Japan’s third-

largest city
36 The least you 

can do
37 Important pe-

riod
38 Buzzing bug
39 Packaging 

string
40 Paid errand 

runner
41 Press agent
42 Military instal-

lations
44 Signals via 

pager
45 Facilitates
46 Official order
49 Easy strides
51 Very devoted
53 Running count
54 What 

“-phobe” 
means

55 Inventor Howe
56 French textiles 

city
57 Aristocratic 

group
61 Swamp things
63 Be bold

64 Abide
65 Prickly plant
66 Made sense, 

with “up”
67 Ashley Judd’s 

mom
68 Justice Soto-

mayor
69 Donut shapes, 

in math
71 2011 hurricane
72 Pulled from 

behind
74 Warms up
75 Frequent fill-

ing for Italian 
heros

78 French flag 
descriptor

80 NRC forerun-
ner

82 Muscularity
83 Gets to volun-

teer
84 Senior mem-

ber
85 Millinery
86 Dionysus alias

90 Flow through 
cracks

91 Pens with 
oinks

93 Nose, so to 
speak

94 Sore spot
95 Moonstruck 

star
96 Luau finger 

food
97 Slide on ice
98 Iowa State’s 

city
99 “Stop that!”
100 Back in the 

day
101 Fabric flaw
102 Airer of 105 

Down games
104 Ill temper
105 Hoops group
107 Mine extrac-

tion
ADOBO (21 

Across) was 
first used to 
preserve 

foods, then 
used primari-
ly as a flavor-
ing once re-
frigeration be-
came com-
mon. ALICE 
Walker (60 
Across) re-
ceived a Na-
tional Book 
Award and a 
Pulitzer Prize 
for her 1982 
novel The 
Color Purple. 
LILLE (56 
Down) was 
the birthplace 
of Charles de 
Gaulle; Louis 
Pasteur was 
the dean of 
sciences at 
Lille Universi-
ty.

ARIES (March 

21-April 19): 

Plan to 

socialize with 

friends and 

family. Spending time with 

someone you love will bring about 

changes to the way you live. Don’t 

take on a physical challenge if there 

is a risk of injury or argument. 

Romance is encouraged.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 

Trouble’s brewing, making it 

important to choose your words 

and actions carefully. Don’t assume 

everyone will be happy with the 

choices you make. Get the go-

ahead before you make changes 

that will affect others or cause a rift.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A day 

trip looks inviting, but be careful if 

you have to deal with authority 

figures. Have the proper 

documentation in place to avoid 

setbacks. Romance will brighten 

your day, but don’t overspend 

trying to impress someone you 

love.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Size up 

a situation and get started turning 

it into your personal project. If you 

want things to go according to 

plan, you’ll have to do the work 

yourself. An opportunity to 

experience different cultures will 

impact your life.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your 

best foot forward and your credit 

cards in a safe place. Making 

personal changes can be good as 

long as you don’t spend what you 

don’t have. Make love and romance 

your priorities, not a shopping 

spree. Romance is favored.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A 

routine, schedule and plan put into 

place will make it easier for you to 

achieve your goals. Personal 

changes can be made with the help 

of someone who can offer 

background information that will 

help you make a wise choice.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don’t let 

what someone says hold you back. 

Explore your interests and do the 

things that make you feel alive. Put 

your cash and possessions in a safe 

place to avoid loss or theft. 

Question extravagant or indulgent 

behavior.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

Personal problems will result if you 

get into a disagreement with a 

friend, relative or neighbor. Take 

precautions and refuse to let what 

others do bother you. Focus on 

doing your own thing. An 

unexpected opportunity looks 

promising.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 

Your desire for change and 

excitement will encourage you to 

take on a challenge or risk. Be 

careful not to react based on 

someone’s faulty assumption. Do 

your own fact-finding and planning 

to avoid an unpredictable scenario.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 

Don’t get down about situations 

you cannot change. Open up to 

ideas that are possible, and you will 

be able to alter the way things are 

going. A change at home will get 

you headed in the right direction.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 

may have waited too long to make 

a change if you’ve been 

procrastinating. Make sure the 

passage forward is still worth your 

while before you make a decision 

you should have made at the end 

of last year.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 

Brainstorm with someone who 

shares expenses with you to cut 

your overhead. A change to the 

way you live or what you invest in 

will make a difference. Greater 

stability will come from discipline 

and a smart budget.

Manning High School Class of 
1976 will hold a 42nd class re-
union Sept. 14-16. The theme is 
“Just Gets Better with Time.” If 
you are interested in attend-
ing, contact us as soon as pos-
sible at swdavis22@yahoo.
com, alcolupath@aol.com or 
(803) 920-8081.

Camp Happy Days is in need of 
donations of caps, T-shirts, sun-
screen and funds. Held annually 
the first week in July, Camp 
Happy Days is a weeklong 
event helping hundreds of 

young cancer patients and 
their siblings spend time in an 
atmosphere of fun, laughter 
and fellowship. If you or your 
business can help in any way, 
contact Bill Ellis at (803) 460-
7666.

The 12th Annual Art in the Park 
will be held Saturday, Sept. 22, 
at Memorial Park. Art and craft 
vendor fee is $50. Art and craft, 
community corner and chil-
dren’s craft center vendor ap-
plications can be downloaded 
at HSNAsumtersc.com.
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THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD

The last word 
in astrology
EUGENIA LAST

SUMTER COUNTY DISABILITIES & 
SPECIAL NEEDS BOARD
CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTS INC.
INDEPENDENT LIVING INC.
ABILITIES UNLIMITED INC.
ADAPTIVE LIFESTYLES INC.
MAGNOLIA MANOR INC.
FIRST FLIGHT INC.
Monday, noon, North HOPE 
Center, 904 N. Main St., Call (803) 
778-1669, extension 119.

MANNING CITY COUNCIL
Monday, 6:30 p.m., second floor of 
Manning City Hall, 29 W. Boyce St.

TAX ACCOMMODATIONS ADVISORY 
BOARD
Tuesday, 3 p.m., Swan Lake 
Visitors Center
SUMTER CITY COUNCIL
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m., Sumter Opera 
House, 21 N. Main St.

CLARENDON COUNTY PLANNING & 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Tuesday, 6 p.m., planning 
commission office, Manning
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SALISBURY, N.C. — The 
Sumter P-15’s lost their third 
straight game on Saturday, 
falling to Garner, North Car-
olina, 7-4 in the North/South 
American Legion baseball 
tournament at Newman 
Park.

Sumter, which played Rowan 
County, North Carolina, in a 
late game on Saturday, fell to 
6-5 on the season. The P-15’s 

are scheduled to 
play Randolph 
County, North 
Carolina, today at 
noon in its final 
game in the tour-
nament.

Sumter com-
mitted three er-
rors in the early 

going and fell into a 6-1 hole.
On Thursday in Camden, 

Sumter lost to Camden Post 17 
at American Legion Park.

That gave Camden a 6-1 
League III mark and a 2-game 
lead in the loss column over 
Sumter for first place. The 
P-15’s fell to 5-3 in league play.

The P-15s, who lost to Cam-
den 2-1 on Wednesday, threw a 
seventh-inning scare into 
Camden for the second 
straight game. This time 
around, the guests scored two 
runs in the top of  the seventh 
to narrow the gap to 6-5 and 
had the tying run on second 
when Camden reliever Brad-
win Salmond got Ryan Moore 
to hit a line drive to shortstop 
Zac Branham to end the threat 
and the game.

“You want to get the tying 
run to the plate any time that 
you’re down and we had the 
tying run down on second 
base at the end of  the game,” 
said Sumter head coach Curtis 
Johnson. “I’m proud of  my 
guys, they competed.”

 SUNDAY,
JUNE 17, 2018

PALMETTO PRO OPEN

No. 1 versus No. 2

DENNIS BRUNSON / THE SUMTER ITEM
Top-seeded Taylor Townsend, left, and No. 2 seed Alice Lim, right, will meet in today’s 1 p.m. singles championship match in the Palmetto Pro Open at Palmetto Tennis Center. 
Townsend defeated Gail Brodsky in one semifinal on Saturday, while Lim defeated defending PPO champion Ashley Lahey in three sets.

The Palmetto Pro Open had a rarity 
in the first round of  the singles main 
draw when each of  the eight seeds ad-
vanced to the second round.

On Saturday, it had another rarity 
occur. The Nos. 1 and 2 seeds won 

their semifinal matches and will play 
today in the championship match at 
Palmetto Tennis Center.

Top seed Taylor Townsend defeated 
qualifier Gail Brodsky 6-2, 7-6(4), while 
No. 2 Alize Lim knocked off  defending 
PPO champion Ashley Lahey 6-4, 5-7, 
6-3.

Townsend and Lim will face off  

today at 1 p.m. on Court 1, the Hodgin 
Stadium Court.

The doubles championship was de-
cided on Saturday. The No. 3 team of  
Astra Sharma and Luisa Stefani de-
feated the No. 4 team of  Julia Elbaba 
and Shilin Xu 2-6, 6-3 [10-5].

Sharma and Stefani were playing to-
gether for the first time as a doubles 

team. “We’d played against each other 
in college,” said Stefani, who attended 
Pepperdine while Sharma went to 
Vanderiblt.

The two decided to pair up when 
they arrived in Sumter and the rest is 
history. They got off  to a slow start on 

Top seed Townsend to face second seed Lim; Sharma, Stefani win PPO doubles championship

BY DENNIS BRUNSON
dennis@theitem.com

AMERICAN LEGION 
BASEBALL

U.S. OPEN

COLLEGE WORLD SERIES
JOHNSON

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dustin Johnson reacts after missing a putt on the sixth green
during the third round of the U.S. Open on Saturday in South-
ampton, New York. Johnson is in a 4-way tie for first entering 
today’s final round.

Johnson in 4-way tie after day of survival

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. — 
The only thing that spared 
Dustin Johnson from another 
U.S. Open implosion is that ev-
eryone around him suffered 
on a Shinnecock Hills course 
that even the USGA conceded 
got out of  hand Saturday af-
ternoon.

Daniel Berger and Tony 
Finau were the exceptions, 
each posting a 4-under 66 
about the time Johnson was 
just starting out on greens 
that became so slick that Phil 
Mickelson swatted a ball that 
was still moving on the 13th 
green and no one in the final 
22 groups broke par.

Johnson, who started the 
third round with a four-shot 
lead, barely nudged his 17-foot 
birdie attempt on the 18th 
hole. It ran 8 feet by the cup 

and he missed the par putt for 
one last bogey and a 7-over 77.

At least he still has a 
chance. Johnson was in a 
four-way tie for the lead at 
3-over 213, the highest 54-hole 
score to lead the U.S. Open 
since the fabled “Massacre at 
Winged Foot” in 1974.

“You were seeing shots that 
were well played and not re-
warded,” said Mike Davis, the 
chief  executive of  the USGA. 
“It was a very tough test, but 
probably too tough this after-
noon.”

Berger and Finau, who start-
ed the day 11 shots out of the 
lead, will play in the final group.

Johnson and defending 
champion Brooks Koepka will 
be right behind them. Koepka 
made only two birdies in a 
hard-earned round of  72, leav-
ing him in position to become 

BY  DOUG FERGUSON
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SEE GOLF, PAGE B3

Tar Heels knock out Heimlich early, beat Beavers 8-6

OMAHA, Neb. — North Carolina 
knocked out Oregon State ace Luke 
Heimlich during a five-run third inning 
and went on to beat the Beavers 8-6 on 
Saturday in the opening game of  the 
College World Series.

The Tar Heels (44-18) used six pitch-
ers in a 4-hour, 24-minute slog in 95-de-
gree heat that was the longest nine-in-
ning game in CWS history. They 
turned back threats from one of  the 
nation’s most potent offenses in the 
sixth and seventh innings and pre-
vailed against an opponent they hadn’t 
faced since losing to the Beavers in the 
2006 and ‘07 CWS finals.

Ashton McGee and Ben Casparius, 
North Carolina’s Nos. 8 and 9 batters, 
combined to drive in five runs as the 
Tar Heels built leads of  6-1 and 8-4.

Oregon State (49-11-1) was poised to 
go ahead in the seventh after loading 
the bases with two outs against Josh 
Hiatt and Steven Kwan coming to bat. 
Kwan had reached base on his first four 

trips to the plate and had struck out 
only 15 times in 247 at-bats, making him 
one of  the toughest players in the na-
tion to strike out. Cooper Criswell came 
on and struck him out on three pitches.

The Beavers were uncharacteristical-
ly sloppy while losing their third 
straight game over two years in 
Omaha. Carolina scored on a passed 
ball, and the Beavers committed three 
errors after making one in their first 
five NCAA Tournament games.

Then there was Heimlich (16-2), the 
two-time Pac-12 pitcher of  the year 
who lasted just 2⅓ innings — his 
shortest start in two years.

Last year, Heimlich left the team for 
super regionals and the CWS after it 
was revealed he had pleaded guilty to 
molesting a young relative when he was 
15. The university allowed him to re-
turn to the team this year. He served 
two years’ probation and went through 
a treatment program but denied wrong-
doing in recent interviews with Sports 
Illustrated and the New York Times.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina shortstop Ike Freeman (8)
holds onto the ball after forcing out Ore-
gon State’s Cadyn Grenier in the Tar Heels’ 
8-6 victory in the opening game of the Col-
lege World Series on Saturday in Omaha, 
Nebraska.SEE CWS, PAGE B6

BY ERIC OLSON
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SEE PPO, PAGE B6

BY TOM DIDATO
Special to The Sumter Item

P-15’s lose third 
straight, 7-4 to 
Garner, N.C.

SEE P-15’S, PAGE B6
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WORLD CUP ROUNDUP

Messi misses penalty, Iceland holds Argentina to 1-1 draw
MOSCOW — Lionel Messi 

missed yet another penalty 
kick and Iceland held on for a 
1-1 draw against Argentina in 
an impressive World Cup 
debut on Saturday.

Messi failed to give his team 
the lead when his 64th-minute 
penalty was stopped by 
Hannes Halldorsson. The Ice-
land goalkeeper dived to his 
right and got two hands be-
hind the ball.

It was Messi's fourth missed 
penalty in his last seven at-
tempts for Argentina and Bar-
celona.

The Argentines took the 
lead in the 19th minute when 
Sergio Aguero scored with a 
rising left-footed shot. Alfred 
Finnbogason equalized for 
Iceland four minutes later 
after Argentina goalkeeper 
Willy Caballero pushed a low 
cross into the forward's path.

The penalty was awarded 
after Aguero was pushed in 
the back by Hordur Magnus-
son as both chased Messi's 
floated cross in the 63rd.

The small Nordic island na-
tion's team created several 
first-half  chances despite hav-
ing only 22 percent posses-
sion, and pushed back Argen-
tina's waves of  second-half  at-
tacks.

Messi had a final chance to 
redeem his team with the 
final kick of  the game, but his 
free kick from 25 yards failed 
to clear a solid Iceland defen-
sive wall.

At the end, Messi retreated 
alone into the center circle 
with his head bowed and 
hands on his knees.

Iceland played its debut on 
soccer's biggest stage like it 
belonged alongside the 2014 
runners-up. Before trailing, 
Iceland could have taken the 
lead but Birkir Bjarnason 
side-footed a shot wide of  goal 
when Caballero was exposed.

That chance came in a ner-
vous ninth minute for Argen-
tina's defense, which seemed 
unsettled by Iceland's 
strength and their own un-
ease with loose balls in the 
penalty area.

No Iceland defender was at 
fault for failing to stop Ague-

ro's goal. The forward execut-
ed a classy spin move to cre-
ate his chance when a mis-
cued shot by Marcos Rojo ar-
rived at his feet near the pen-
alty spot.

It was a finish worthy of  
Argentina great Diego Mara-
dona, who was watching in 
the VIP section at Spartak 
Stadium. The FIFA ambassa-
dor was puffing a large cigar 
despite smoking being banned 
in all World Cup venues.
FRANCE 2
AUSTRALIA 1

KAZAN, Russia — Technol-
ogy twice helped France at 
the World Cup on Saturday in 
its 2-1 victory over Australia 

in Group C.
The French team was given 

a penalty kick, eventually 
converted by Antoine Griez-
mann in the 58th minute, 
after the referee watched the 
replay of  a foul on the side-
line.

Paul Pogba later scored the 
winning goal in the 81st min-
ute, and goal-line technology 
was used to confirm the ball 
had crossed the line after 
bouncing down off  the cross-
bar.

Australia captain Mile Jedi-
nak had briefly equalized for 
Australia from the penalty 
spot in the 62nd after Samuel 
Umtiti handled the ball in the 
area.
DENMARK 1
PERU 0

SARANSK, Russia — 
Kasper Schmeichel's slew of  
saves made Yussuf  Poulsen's 
opportunistic second-half  
goal stand up in a 1-0 victory 
over Peru on Saturday at the 
World Cup.

The victory gave Denmark a 
crucial advantage in Group C, 
in which France defeated Aus-
tralia 2-1 earlier in the day.

Poulsen squeezed his goal 
between charging Peru goal-
keeper Pedro Gallese and the 
left post in the 59th minute 
after collecting an accurate 
pass from midfielder Chris-
tian Eriksen.

Appearing at the World Cup 
for the first time in 36 years, 

Peru had overwhelming fan 
support in the Mordovia 
Arena and the bulk of  scoring 
chances, including a late first-
half  penalty shot that Chris-
tian Cueva sent sailing over 
the cross bar.

Peru striker Paolo Guerrero 
made his much anticipated 
appearance as a substitute 
with about 30 minutes to go 
and had two scoring chances, 
one on a header and one on a 
clever back-heel that rolled 
just wide.
CROATIA 2
NIGERIA 0

KALININGRAD, Russia — 
Luka Modric set up one goal 
and scored another from the 
penalty spot Saturday to give 
Croatia a 2-0 win over Nigeria 
at the World Cup.

The Real Madrid midfield-
er sent in a corner that was 
headed by two Croatians and 
then deflected into the net by 
Nigeria midfielder Oghenek-
aro Etebo in the 32nd min-
ute.

Modric then converted a 
penalty in the 71st after Wil-
liam Ekong held onto Mario 
Mandzukic.

It was the fifth penalty 
awarded in four World Cup 
matches on Saturday.

The win takes Croatia to the 
top of  Group D with three 
points. Earlier, Iceland held 
Argentina to a 1-1 draw.

From wire reports

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iceland goalkeeper Hannes Halldorsson makes a save of a penalty 
kick by Argentina’s Lionel Messi, left, during the group D match be-
tween Argentina and Iceland at the 2018 World Cup in the Spartak 
Stadium in Moscow, Russia, on Saturday.

TV, RADIO
TODAY
5 a.m. — Professional Tennis: Mercedes Open Doubles 
Championship Match from Stuttgart, Germany 
(TENNIS).
7 a.m. — Professional Tennis: Mercedes Open Singles 
Championship Match from Stuttgart, Germany 
(TENNIS).
8 a.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group E 
Match from Samara, Russia — Costa Rica vs. Serbia 
(WACH 57).
10 a.m. — PGA Golf: U.S. Open Final Round from 
Southampton, N.Y. (WACH 57).
11 a.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group F 
Match from Moscow — Germany vs. Mexico (FOX 
SPORTS 1).
11:30 a.m. — American Legion Baseball: North/South 
Tournament Game from Salisbury, N.C. — Sumter vs. 
Randolph, N.C. (WWHM-FM 92.3, WWHM-FM 93.3, 
WWHM-AM 1290).
Noon — Professional Tennis: Libema Open Singles 
Championship Match from Hertogenbosch, 
Netherlands (TENNIS).
1:30 p.m. — Major League Baseball: San Diego at Atlanta 
(FOX SPORTSOUTH, WWFN-FM 100.1, WPUB-FM 102.7).
1:30 p.m. — LPGA Golf: Meijer LPGA Classic Final Round 
from Grand Rapids, Mich. (GOLF).
2 p.m. — PGA Golf: U.S. Open Final Round from 
Southampton, N.Y. (WACH 57).
2 p.m. — College Baseball: College World Series Game 3 
from Omaha, Neb. — Arkansas vs. Texas (ESPN).
2 p.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group E 
Match from Rostov-on-Don, Russia — Brazil vs. 
Switzerland (FOX SPORTS 1, NBC SPORTS NETWORK).
2 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Tampa Bay at New 
York Yankees or Houston at Kansas City (MLB 
NETWORK).
2:30 p.m. — NASCAR Racing: XFINIITY Series Iowa 250 
Pole Qualifying from Newton, Iowa (FOX SPORTS 2).
4:30 p.m. — Professional Golf: PGA Professional 
Championship First Round from Seaside, Calif. (GOLF).
5 p.m. — NASCAR Racing: XFINITY Series Iowa 250 from 
Newton, Iowa (FOX SPORTS 1, WEGX-FM 92.9).
5 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Boston at Seattle or 
San Francisco at Los Angeles Dodgers (Joined In 
Progress) (MLB NETWORK).
6 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Los Angeles at Chicago 
(NBA TV).
6:30 p.m. — International Volleyball: FIVB Nations Group 
Play Match from Chicago — United States vs. Iran (CBS 
SPORTS NETWORK).
7 p.m. — College Baseball: College World Series Game 
from Omaha, Neb. — Texas Tech vs. Florida (ESPN2).
8 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Chicago Cubs at St. 
Louis (ESPN).
8 p.m. — WNBA Basketball: Phoenix at Las Vegas (NBA 
TV).

MONDAY
8 a.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group f 
Match from Nizhny Novgorod, Russia — Sweden vs. 
South Korea (FOX SPORTS 1).
11 a.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group G 
Match from Sochi, Russia — Belgium vs. Panama (FOX 
SPORTS 1).
2 p.m. — College Baseball: College World Series Game 5 
from Omaha, Neb. — Arkansas vs. Texas (ESPN).
2 p.m. — International Soccer: FIFA World Cup Group G 
Match from Volgograd, Russia — Tunisia vs. England 
(FOX SPORTS 1).
5 p.m. — Major League Baseball: New York Yankees at 
Washington (Joined In Progress) (MLB NETWORK).
6:05 p.m. — Talk Show: Sports Talk (WDXY-FM 105.9, 
WDXY-AM 1240).
6:30 p.m. — American Legion Baseball: Dalzell-Shaw at 
Sumter (WWHM-FM 92.3, WWHM-FM 93.3, WWHM-AM 
1290).
7 p.m. — College Baseball: College World Series Game 6 
from Omaha, Neb. — Arkansas vs. Texas (ESPN).
7 p.m. — Professional Golf: PGA Professional 
Championship Second Round from Seaside, Calif. 
(GOLF).
7 p.m. — Major League Baseball: New York Yankees at 
Washington or St. Louis at Philadelphia (MLB 
NETWORK).
10 p.m. — Major League Baseball: Arizona at Los 
Angeles Angels (ESPN).

MLB STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
 W L Pct GB
New York 46 20 .697 —
Boston 48 23 .676 ½
Tampa Bay 32 38 .457 16
Toronto 32 38 .457 16
Baltimore 19 50 .275 28½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Cleveland 36 33 .522 —
Detroit 35 37 .486 2½
Minnesota 31 36 .463 4
Chicago 24 45 .348 12
Kansas City 22 48 .314 14½

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Houston 47 25 .653 —
Seattle 45 25 .643 1
Los Angeles 38 33 .535 8½
Oakland 35 36 .493 11½
Texas 28 44 .389 19

FRIDAY
Miami 2, Baltimore 0
N.Y. Yankees 5, Tampa Bay 0
Toronto 6, Washington 5
Minnesota 6, Cleveland 3
Colorado 9, Texas 5
Detroit 4, Chicago White Sox 3
Houston 7, Kansas City 3

L.A. Angels 8, Oakland 4
Seattle 7, Boston 6

SATURDAY
N.Y. Yankees 4, Tampa Bay 1
Detroit 7, Chicago White Sox 5
Houston 10, Kansas City 2
Miami 5, Baltimore 4
Oakland 6, L.A. Angels 4
Texas 5, Colorado 2
Toronto 2, Washington 0
Minnesota 9, Cleveland 3
Boston at Seattle, 8:15 p.m.

TODAY
Miami (Richards 1-3) at Baltimore (Bundy 4-7), 1:05 
p.m.
Washington (Roark 3-7) at Toronto (Gaviglio 2-2), 1:07 
p.m.
Minnesota (Odorizzi 3-3) at Cleveland (Plutko 3-1), 1:10 
p.m.
Tampa Bay (TBD) at N.Y. Yankees (Sabathia 4-1), 2:05 
p.m.
Detroit (Hardy 2-1) at Chicago White Sox (Shields 2-7), 
2:10 p.m.
Houston (McCullers 8-3) at Kansas City (Keller 1-2), 
2:15 p.m.
Colorado (Gray 6-7) at Texas (Gallardo 0-0), 3:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Heaney 3-5) at Oakland (Mengden 6-6), 
4:05 p.m.
Boston (Rodriguez 8-1) at Seattle (Leake 7-3), 4:10 p.m.

MONDAY
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, 5:05 p.m., 1st game
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, 7:05 p.m., 2nd game
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Texas at Kansas City, 8:15 p.m.
Arizona at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
 W L Pct GB
Atlanta 40 29 .580 —
Washington 37 30 .552 2
Philadelphia 36 32 .529 3½
New York 28 38 .424 10½
Miami 28 43 .394 13

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 42 28 .600 —
Chicago 39 27 .591 1
St. Louis 36 31 .537 4½
Pittsburgh 35 35 .500 7
Cincinnati 25 45 .357 17

West Division
 W L Pct GB
Arizona 39 30 .565 —
Los Angeles 36 32 .529 2½
Colorado 34 36 .486 5½
San Francisco 34 36 .486 5½
San Diego 34 38 .472 6½

FRIDAY’S GAMES
Miami 2, Baltimore 0
Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2
Toronto 6, Washington 5
San Diego 9, Atlanta 3
Colorado 9, Texas 5
Milwaukee 13, Philadelphia 2
Chicago Cubs 13, St. Louis 5
Arizona 7, N.Y. Mets 3
L.A. Dodgers 3, San Francisco 2

SATURDAY’S GAMES
Miami 5, Baltimore 4
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 2
Texas 5, Colorado 2
Toronto 2, Washington 0
Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 1
San Diego at Atlanta, 5:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers, 8:15 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Arizona, 10:10 p.m.

SUNDAY’S GAMES
Miami (Richards 1-3) at Baltimore (Bundy 4-7), 1:05 
p.m.
Washington (Roark 3-7) at Toronto (Gaviglio 2-2), 1:07 
p.m.
Cincinnati (DeSclafani 1-1) at Pittsburgh (Musgrove 
2-1), 1:35 p.m.
San Diego (TBD) at Atlanta (Teheran 4-4), 1:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Nola 8-2) at Milwaukee (Anderson 5-5), 
2:10 p.m.
Colorado (Gray 6-7) at Texas (Gallardo 0-0), 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Wheeler 2-5) at Arizona (Buchholz 1-1), 4:10 
p.m.
San Francisco (Stratton 7-4) at L.A. Dodgers (Ferguson 
0-0), 4:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Quintana 6-4) at St. Louis (Flaherty 3-2), 
8:05 p.m.

MONDAY’S GAMES
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, 5:05 p.m., 1st game
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Washington, 7:05 p.m., 2nd game
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
Arizona at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.
Miami at San Francisco, 10:15 p.m.

WORLD CUP
FIRST ROUND
GROUP A
 W T L GF GA Pts
Russia 1 0 0 5 0 3
Uruguay 1 0 0 1 0 3
Egypt 0 0 1 0 1 0
Saudi Arabia 0 0 1 0 5 0
Thursday, June 14
At Moscow
Russia 5, Saudi Arabia 0

Friday, June 15
At Yekaterinburg, Russia
Uruguay 1, Egypt 0

GROUP B
 W T L GF GA Pts
Iran 1 0 0 1 0 3
Portugal 0 1 0 3 3 1
Spain 0 1 0 3 3 1
Morocco 0 0 1 0 1 0
Friday, June 15
At St. Petersburg, Russia
Iran 1, Morocco 0
At Sochi, Russia
Portugal 3, Spain 3

GROUP C
 W T L GF GA Pts
France 1 0 0 2 1 3
Denmark 1 0 0 1 0 3
Australia 0 0 1 1 2 0
Peru 0 0 1 0 1 0
Saturday, June 16
At Kazan, Russia
France 2, Australia 1
At Saransk, Russia
Denmark 1, Peru 0

GROUP D
 W T L GF GA Pts
Croatia 1 0 0 2 0 3
Argentina 0 1 0 1 1 1
Iceland 0 1 0 1 1 1
Nigeria 0 0 1 0 2 0
Saturday, June 16
At Moscow
Argentina 1, Iceland 1
At Kalinigrad, Russia
Croatia 2, Nigeria 0

GROUP E
 W T L GF GA Pts
Brazil 0 0 0 0 0 0
Costa Rica 0 0 0 0 0 0
Serbia 0 0 0 0 0 0
Switzerland 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sunday, June 17
At Samara, Russia
Costa Rica vs. Serbia, 8 a.m.
At Rostov-on-Don, Russia
Brazil vs. Switzerland, 2 p.m.

GROUP F
 W T L GF GA Pts
Germany 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mexico 0 0 0 0 0 0
South Korea 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sweden 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sunday, June 17
At Moscow
Germany vs. Mexico, 11 a.m.
Monday, June 18
At Nizhny Novgorod, Russia
Sweden vs. South Korea, 8 a.m.

GROUP G
 W T L GF GA Pts
Belgium 0 0 0 0 0 0
England 0 0 0 0 0 0
Panama 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tunisia 0 0 0 0 0 0
Monday, June 18
At Sochi, Russia
Belgium vs. Panama, 11 a.m.
At Volgograd, Russia
Tunisia vs. England, 2 p.m.

GROUP H
 W T L GF GA Pts
Colombia 0 0 0 0 0 0
Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0
Poland 0 0 0 0 0 0
Senegal 0 0 0 0 0 0

WNBA STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Connecticut 7 3 .700 —
Atlanta 6 4 .600 1
Washington 6 5 .545 1½
New York 3 5 .375 3
Chicago 3 6 .333 3½
Indiana 0 10 .000 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
 W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 7 2 .778 —
Phoenix 8 3 .727 —
Seattle 8 3 .727 —
Dallas 5 4 .556 2
Minnesota 3 6 .333 4
Las Vegas 3 8 .273 5

FRIDAY
Los Angeles 97, Washington 86
Dallas 77, Las Vegas 67
Seattle 103, Connecticut 92

SATURDAY
Atlanta at Indiana, 7 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Connecticut at Phoenix, 10 p.m.

TODAY
Los Angeles at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Las Vegas, 8 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
SATURDAY
BASEBALL
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Assigned LHP D.J. Snelten 
outright to Norfolk (IL). Sent 3B Tim Beckham to Bowie 
(EL) for a rehab assignment. Signed OFs Doran Turchin 
and Robert Neustrom to minor league contracts.

SCOREBOARD PRO BASKETBALL

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Villanova guard Donte DiVincenzo 
(10) dribbles during a February 
2018 game against Butler in Phila-
delphia. DiVincenzo was the sur-
prise star of the NCAA champion-
ship game for Villanova, then be-
came a surprise NBA draft entrant.

DiVincenzo’s 
path: NCAA 
star to NBA 
draft hopeful

Donte DiVincenzo's plan was 
to come out and test the NBA 
draft waters this spring, with 
the expectation that he would 
be returning to Villanova for an-
other season.

And then the national cham-
pionship game happened.

The hero of Villanova's win 
over Michigan picked the per-
fect moment to play the game of  
his life — 31 points on 10 for 15 
shooting, five 3-pointers, five re-
bounds, one epic wink as the 
Wildcats put the game away. 
That's what probably got him an 
invite to the Draft Combine, the 
event where DiVincenzo saw 
how he might fit at the NBA 
level.

His name will likely be called 
in the first round on Thursday 
night, guaranteed millions set to 
come his way. Not bad for a kid 
who came off the bench for 
most of his college career and 
wasn't even picked as a Big East 
first-teamer, second-teamer or 
even honorable mention this 
past season. He did get recog-
nized by the league as its top 
sixth man after a season where 
he averaged 13.4 points, 4.8 re-
bounds and 3.5 assists per game.

"When I get into a system, I'm 
so worried about the team," 
DiVincenzo said. "I'm not wor-
ried about the numbers. I'm just 
worried about one, winning and 
two, the impact I have on a team 
whether it's in the locker room 
or on the court. If  I can do any-
thing to help the team, then I'll 
do that. That's what I tried to do 
at Villanova this past year."

BY TIM REYNOLDS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Phil Mickelson reacts to a shot from the fescue on the fifth hole during the third round of the U.S. 
Open Golf Championship on Saturday in Southampton, N.Y.

the first back-to-back win-
ner of  the U.S. Open since 
Curtis Strange in 1989.

Henrik Stenson made one 
birdie and picked up three 
shots on the leader.

Mickelson celebrated his 
48th birthday by matching 
his worst score in his 27th 
U.S. Open with an 81, and he 
provided the snapshot of  a 
day that was entertaining 
for reasons the USGA didn’t 
imagine.

He went from behind the 
13th green all the way off  
the front. His next shot was 
18 feet above the hole. His 
bogey putt slid by, and after 
a few putts, Mickelson trot-
ted after it and then stuck 

out his putter and hit the 
ball back toward the cup to 
keep it from running off  the 
green. That’s a two-shot 
penalty, giving him a 10.

“It’s just a moment of  
madness,” said Andrew 
“Beef” Johnston, who 
played with Mickelson and 
couldn’t stifle a laugh.

Mickelson apologized if  
anyone was offended by his 
act, even after saying he 
knew the rules for hitting a 
ball in motion and was 
happy to take a two-shot 
penalty instead of  playing a 
crude version of  tennis.

Johnson didn’t have any-
thing that wild, rather more 
of  a slow bleed that began 

with a shot off  a sandy path 
and three putts on the par-3 
second hole for his first 
double bogey of  the champi-
onship. His lead was gone 
with a three-putt bogey on 
the par-3 seventh. He was 
back in the lead when ev-
eryone around him couldn’t 
hang on. Justin Rose (73) 
and Stenson (74) also shared 
the lead at some point.

Rose was one shot behind, 
with Stenson another shot 
behind. Kiradech Aphibarn-
rat had the only other 
round under par. He teed 
off  at 9:40 a.m. and had a 
2-under 68 and was three 
shots behind.

The scoring average of  
75.33 was the highest for a 
third round in the U.S. Open 
since 2000 at Pebble Beach.

GOLF FROM PAGE B1

ORANGEBURG -- The 
Manning-Santee American 
Legion baseball team won its 
third straight game on Fri-
day, defeating Orangeburg 
Post 4 6-5 at Mirmow Field.

M-S, which improved to 6-5 
overall and 2-3 in League III, 
was led by Dusty Hancock 
with three hits. He had a dou-
ble and also stole home to se-
cure the victory.

Braydon Osteen and Luke 
Stokes both had two hits.

Dalton Page picked up the 
win on the mound. He al-
lowed five runs in 5⅓ in-
nings, scattering nine hits 
while walking three.

Sandy Johnson worked the 
final 1⅔ innings to get the 
save.

Manning plays host to 
Camden on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
BRAVES 1
PADRES 0

ATLANTA — Sean New-
comb is maturing quickly in 
his second full season in the 
majors.

“I think I’m doing a better 
job of  just managing every-
thing in general,” Newcomb 
said. “Looking back at old 
starts and taking all the posi-
tives from it rather than beat-
ing myself  up about it or try-
ing to overdo something the 
next start.”

The 25-year-old Newcomb 
pitched six scoreless innings, 
Charlie Culberson homered, 
and the Atlanta Braves beat 
the San Diego Padres 1-0 on 
Saturday.

The NL East-leading 
Braves improved to 25-7 when 
their starter pitches at least 
six innings, and Newcomb 
has been a big reason for the 
success.

A winner in eight of  his 
last nine decisions, Newcomb 
(8-2) allowed two hits, walked 
one and struck out seven. He 
retired the last 13 batters he 
faced and is 6-0 with a 1.35 
ERA when starting after the 
Braves lost their previous 
game.

Dan Winkler faced four bat-
ters in the seventh, A.J. Mint-
er faced the minimum in the 
eighth and closer Arodys Viz-
caino earned his 14th save in 
16 chances by working 
through a shaky ninth.

Hunter Renfroe doubled 
with one out, and pinch-hit-
ter Cory Spangenburg got 
plunked in the right side be-
fore Vizcaino struck out 

Franmil Reyes and retired 
Freddy Galvis on a grounder.

Jordan Lyles (2-4) allowed 
two base runners — a single 
by Dansby Swanson in the 
first and another by Culber-
son in the second — before 
Culberson’s third homer 
made it 1-0 in the fifth.

Lyles turned in a solid per-
formance after entering the 
game 0-1 with a 6.35 ERA in 
three career starts and one 
relief  appearance against At-
lanta. He gave up five hits 
and struck out six in his best 
outing since pitching 7 1/3 
scoreless innings against Col-
orado on May 15.

UP NEXT
Padres: Green has yet to 

announce a starter for Sun-
day’s series finale, but will 
use relief  pitchers through-
out.

Braves: RHP Julio Teheran 
has been reinstated from the 
disabled list and will make 
his 14th start this season and 
10th of  his career against San 
Diego. Teheran missed over a 
week with a sore thumb. He 
is 0-3 with a 6.14 ERA in his 
last four starts.
NORDQVIST, PACE 
SHARE LPGA LEAD

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — 
Anna Nordqvist and Lee-
Anne Pace each shot 8-under 
64 on Saturday to share the 
third-round lead in the Mei-
jer LPGA Classic.

Nordqvist and Pace each 
birdied four of  the first five 
holes and two of  the last 
three — each making 20-foot-
ers on the par-4 18th — in 
their bogey-free rounds. They 
were at 18-under 198 at Bly-
thefield Country Club.

Nordqvist, from Sweden, 
has eight LPGA Tour victo-
ries, winning the Founders 
Cup and The Evian Champi-
onship last year.

“It just feels good playing 
good golf,” the 31-year-old 
Swede said. “I feel like I need 
to trust myself.”

She birdied the par-3 fourth 
hole with the tee moved back 
behind the river.
FEDERER RECLAIMS NO. 1

STUTTGART, Germany — 
Roger Federer defeated Nick 
Kyrgios 6-7 (2), 6-2, 7-6 (5) to 
book his place in the Stutt-
gart Open final and reclaim 
the No. 1 ranking from Rafael 
Nadal on Saturday.

“It’s nice that it happened 

but I’ve other problems,” said 
Federer, playing his first 
tournament since March. “I 
hadn’t played in three 
months, it’s on grass, it’s fast 
and difficult to get so far 
here. Still, I’m delighted to 
have achieved it.”

The Swiss great will play 
Milos Raonic as he bids for 
his 18th grass-court title and 
98th altogether.

Raonic earlier hit 19 aces 
and saved the only break 
point he faced as he defeated 
defending champion Lucas 
Pouille 6-4, 7-6 (3) in the other 
semifinal.

Federer was pushed all the 
way by the fourth-seeded 
Kyrgios, who had 23 aces.
JUSTIFY RETURNS |
TO CHURCHILL DOWNS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Tri-
ple Crown winner Justify 
returned to Churchill 
Downs for a little rest Mon-
day, arriving just before a 
thunderstorm and greeted 
by camera-clicking fans in-
tent on getting a shot of  
horse racing’s newest super-
star.

A crowd watched the chest-
nut colt with a white blaze 

exit a van after a midday 
flight from Islip, New York.

Assistant trainer Jimmy 
Barnes walked Justify out-
side Barn 33. He said the 
horse traveled well and will 
be “just taking it easy” for a 
few days before this week-
end’s celebration and his re-
turn to California.

“He’ll walk at least the next 
three days, as long as he’ll 
allow us to,” Barnes said. 
“Then we’ll see which direc-
tion we need to head as far as 
training.”

From staff  and wire reports

Manning-Santee wins 3rd straight, beats Orangeburg 6-5
SPORTS ITEMS

U.S. OPEN

USGA apologizes 
for unfair course 
in 3rd round

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. — 
Shinnecock Hills is one of  the 
toughest challenges in golf. 
The last thing it needs is being 
turned into an unfair layout.

Yet the USGA admitted the 
course got out of  hand Satur-
day in the third round of  the 
U.S. Open, and apologized for 
it.

Only three players shot 
under par: co-leaders Daniel 
Berger and Tony Finau with 
66s, and Kiradech Aphibarn-
rat with a 68. Two others were 
at even par, Gary Woodland 
and Brian Gay.

Meanwhile, there were 
eight rounds of  80 or higher, 
including Rickie Fowler with 
an 84 and Phil Mickelson at 
81. The average score was 
75.33 on the par-70 course, but 
the afternoon rounds among 
the leaders skewed much 
higher.

"It was a tale of  two golf  
courses, and no doubt, we 
would admit, well-executed 
shots were not only not re-
garded, but were punished," 
said Mike Davis, the chief  ex-
ecutive of  the USGA and the 
man in charge of  course 
setup. "We would say that it 
was a very tough test, and re-

ally too tough this afternoon."
Here's how tough: Among 

those in the final six groups to 
tee off, the average score was 
76.6. Those were, supposedly, 
the best golfers in the field 
through two rounds.

"Nobody enjoys that," said 
Russell Knox, who shot 75, 
two shots better than Dustin 
Johnson, who blew a four-shot 
lead to fall into a four-way tie 
at the top. "I think they mis-
judged the strength of  the 
wind. I don't think it crossed 
the line, but it was as hard of  
golf  as we can play.

"Today was a different ani-
mal."

At the last U.S. Open here, 
Shinnecock Hills gained noto-
riety for slick greens that had 
to be watered between groups. 
The seventh hole became so 
unmanageable that some lik-
ened it to putting on linoleum.

"I'd say it's a little bit over 
the line," Henrik Stenson said 
after shooting a 74 despite 
being "pretty happy with the 
way I played today."

Added defending champion 
Brooks Koepka, the fourth 
player in the first-place tie: 
"Let's put it this way. If  they'd 
have shot 4 under this after-
noon, it would probably have 
been the best round of  golf  
anybody's ever seen."

BY BARRY WILNER
The Associated Press

Kristian and Kristian and 
Blake BaxleyBlake Baxley

36 Years
Serving Sumter

8 W. Hampton Ave.

773-2320
www.jamesformalwear.com
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SATURDAY PUZZLES

THE ANSWERS TO THESE PUZZLES CAN BE FOUND ON 
TODAY’S DAILY PLANNER PAGE.

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Weight-

training 
equipment

11 Cotton 
cleaner

15 Traditional 
November 
race

16 Social 
containers

17 Something a 
customer is 
happy to send 
back

18 One in Berlin
19 G8 member
20 What an 

enemy 
exploits

22 Needle holder
27 Sharon of 

Israel
28 Rewards 

for a big 
promotion?

30 Laker 
teammate of 
Magic

33 “Aha!”
37 Flip
38 Zaragoza’s 

river
39 Fabulous 

fellow?
41 Map’s blue 

areas
42 Motel arrival?
44 Like some 

diamonds
46 Role for 

Heston or 
Huston

48 Weasel 
relative

49 “Fuller House” 
actor

51 Chords are 
part of them

55 Cannes Film 
Festival 
award

58 Leave slack-
jawed

59 Many a Syrian
60 Booted, in old 

football
65 Give credit to
66 “Count me 

in!”
67 Visionary
68 1999 Pacino/

Crowe film 
about a 
whistleblower

DOWN
1 Runway gait
2 Nacho cheese
3 Name of eight 

popes
4 Handle letters
5 Vietnamese 

holiday
6 Deli selection
7 DOJ division
8 Bird that’s 

hard to eat?
9 Peninsula 

partly defined 
by the Yalu 
River

10 Gospel writer
11 Subtitle 

of #48 in 
AFI’s “100 
Years...100 
Songs”

12 Cosmopolitan 
essential

13 __ way, shape 
or form

14 Covert call
21 Souls, e.g.
23 Place where 

it all comes 
back to you?

24 __ king
25 British 

vocalist __ 
Ora

26 Law recipient
29 “Thong Song” 

singer
31 Genesis 

brother
32 Classic PC 

adventure 
game

33 President 
Aleksandar 
Vucic, for one

34 It has a 
brief solo 
in the first 
movement of 
Beethoven’s 
Fifth

35 Interpret

36 Talks up
40 Crown
43 Very 

significant
45 Remote 

button
47 Social news 

website
50 Jewish 

authority
52 Blunt, as truth
53 Quaint 

contraction
54 Jewish meal
55 Campaign 

donation 
orgs.

56 Grammy 
winner 
India.__

57 “Quo Vadis” 
setting

61 Letter with a 
silent letter

62 “__-Tiki”
63 Cousin  

of hers
64 City with two 

MLB teams

Neville Fogarty and Andy Kravis

Previous Puzzle Solved

6/16/18

SUDOKU

HOW TO PLAY:

Each row, column and 

set of 3-by-3 boxes 

must contain the 

numbers 1 through 9 

without repetition.

PREVIOUS SOLUTION

JUMBLE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

By David L Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

MLB ROUNDUP

NEW YORK — Luis Sever-
ino pitched eight sharp in-
nings and also jumped to 
steal away a popup from 
catcher Gary Sanchez, lead-
ing the New York Yankees 
over the Tampa Bay Rays 4-1 
Saturday.

Giancarlo Stanton and 
Sanchez hit back-to-back 
home runs as New York won 
for the 13th time in 16 
games. It was the Rays' 18th 
loss in 22 games at Yankee 
Stadium.

Severino (10-2) simply 
overwhelmed a weak-hitting 
Rays lineup that has pro-
duced just one run over its 
last 21 innings. The 24-year-
old righty gave up three 
hits, struck out nine and 
walked two, tying Cleve-
land's Corey Kluber for the 
AL win lead.

Severino showed off  other 
talents, too.

In the fifth, Carlos Gomez 
led off  with a popup high 
above the plate. As Sanchez 
looked into the sun trying to 
find the ball, Severino 
sprung off  the mound. They 
were next to each other, 
slightly in foul ground, 
when Severino leaped to 
catch the ball, right above 
Sanchez's mitt.

Sanchez gave Severino a 
look, perhaps wondering 
why the pitcher came into 
the picture, before they 
went back to work.
TIGERS 7
WHITE SOX 5

CHICAGO — Nicholas Cas-
tellanos homered twice and 
Jose Iglesias hit a tiebreak-
ing RBI single in Detroit's 
two-run eighth, helping the 
Tigers beat the Chicago 
White Sox 7-5 on Saturday 
for their fourth straight win.

Castellanos hit a three-
run drive in the third and a 
two-run shot in the fifth. It 
was his first multihomer 
game since Aug. 22 against 
the Yankees and No. 4 for 
his career.

The Tigers blew a 5-0 lead 
but recovered in time to im-
prove to 7-1 against the 
lowly White Sox this year. 
Buck Farmer (3-3) pitched a 
scoreless inning for the win.

Charlie Tilson drove in 
two runs for Chicago, which 
has dropped three in a row. 
Kevan Smith had two hits 
and scored a run.
ASTROS 10
ROYALS 2

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — 
The Houston Astros won 
their 10th straight game, 
with Dallas Keuchel getting 
three-run homers from Max 
Stassi and Alex Bregman to 
rout the Kansas City Royals 
10-2 on Saturday.

Jose Altuve hit a two-run 
double in the first inning to 
send the World Series cham-
pions on their way. The As-
tros had an 11-game win 
streak last season that 

ended in Kansas City.
The Royals have lost five in 

a row and are just 2-12 since 
the calendar flipped to June.

Keuchel (4-8) began to 
emerge from a monthlong 
funk, allowing two un-
earned runs and six hits in 
six innings. The 2015 Cy 
Young winner had surren-
dered a combined 17 runs 
over his last three outings, 
and had not won since toss-
ing seven scoreless innings 
against Texas on May 13.
MARLINS 5
ORIOLES 4

BALTIMORE — J.T. Real-
muto homered twice and 
had four RBIs off  Alex 
Cobb, and the Miami Mar-
lins kept the Baltimore Ori-
oles in a downward spiral 
Saturday with a 5-4 victory.

Realmuto singled in a run 
in the first inning, hit a two-
run shot in the third and led 
off  the fifth with his ninth 
home run. It was his fourth 
career multihomer game, 
the second this season.

That was enough to saddle 
Baltimore with its ninth 
straight defeat, the team’s 
longest skid since an identi-
cal run in July 2011. The 
Orioles tied a club record 
with their 11th consecutive 
home loss and fell to 19-50 
overall, the worst record in 
the majors.
ATHLETICS 6
ANGELS 4

OAKLAND, Calif. — Ste-
phen Piscotty hit a tiebreak-
ing, two-run single with two 
outs in the sixth inning and 
the Oakland Athletics held 
on to beat the Los Angeles 
Angels 6-4 on Saturday.

Chad Pinder homered and 
tripled, Marcus Semien also 
went deep and Jonathan Lu-
croy drew a bases-loaded 
walk to help Oakland end its 
season-high four-game los-
ing streak.

Sean Manaea (6-6) pitched 
four-hit ball and allowed 
three runs over six innings. 
The left-hander retired the 
first 12 batters, stumbled 
through a shaky fifth, then 
recovered for his first win in 
more than a month.
PIRATES 6
REDS 2

PITTSBURGH — Josh 
Harrison hit a two-run 
homer, Colin Moran and 
Elias Diaz added solo shots 
and the Pittsburgh Pirates 
pulled away from the Cin-
cinnati Reds 6-2 on Satur-
day.

Moran and Diaz both went 
deep off  Luis Castillo (4-8) 
to give Pittsburgh the lead. 
Harrison hit his fourth of  
the season off  reliever Aus-
tin Brice in the sixth.

Harrison finished 2 for 4 
and is hitting .368 this season 
against the Reds. Rookie Aus-
tin Meadows also went 2 for 4 
to boost his average to .333.

RANGERS 5
ROCKIES 2

ARLINGTON, Texas — 
Adrian Beltre hit a tiebreak-
ing two-run triple in the 
eighth inning, and the Texas 
Rangers stopped a seven-
game slide with a 5-2 win 
over the Colorado Rockies 
on Saturday.

The 39-year-old Beltre, 
who has been on the dis-
abled list twice this season 
because of  a strained left 
hamstring, got the triple on 
a fly ball that went over the 
head of  right fielder Carlos 
Gonzalez and ricocheted off  
the bottom half  of  the out-
field wall. It was Beltre’s 
3,095th career hit, tops 
among active players.
BLUE JAYS 2
NATIONALS 0

TORONTO — Max Scherz-
er lost his second straight 
start for the first time since 
2015 when Marco Estrada 
pitched 6 2-3 shutout in-
nings and Devon Travis 
homered Saturday for the 
Toronto Blue Jays in a 2-0 
win over the Washington 
Nationals.

Scherzer (10-3) gave up 
four hits, including the two-
run homer by Travis, in six 
innings. The two-time NL 
Cy Young Award winner 
struck out 10, increasing his 
major league-leading total 
to 152.
TWINS 9
INDIANS 3

CLEVELAND — Cleve-
land pitcher Carlos Carras-
co was pulled after he was 
struck on the right arm by a 
line drive, and the Minneso-
ta Twins got four hits from 
Eddie Rosario in a 9-3 victo-
ry over the Indians on Sat-
urday.

Carrasco grabbed his arm 
after being hit by Joe Mau-
er’s leadoff  liner in the sec-
ond inning and went to his 
knees on the infield grass. 
The Indians announced he 
was taken to a hospital for 
examination of  a forearm 
contusion.
PHILLIES 4
BREWERS 1

MILWAUKEE — Rhys 
Hoskins and Andrew Knapp 
hit home runs and the Phil-
adelphia Phillies, despite 
stranding 15 runners, de-
feated the Milwaukee Brew-
ers 4-1 on Saturday.

Zach Eflin (4-2) beat the 
Brewers for the second time 
in a week. Milwaukee began 
the day with the best record 
in the National League, and 
had scored 40 runs against 
the Phillies in four previous 
games before being stymied 
by Eflin and four relievers.

Eflin gave up one run in 
five innings. Hector Neris 
pitched the ninth for his 
10th save in 13 chances.

From wire reports

Yankees win 13th of 16, beat Rays 4-1

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York’s Aaron Judge hits a double during the first inning of the Yankees’ 4-1 victory over the Tampa 
Bay Rays on Saturday in New York.
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BLANCHE H. KEMMERLIN
Blanche Holloman Kem-

merlin, 81, widow of  Samuel 
W. Kemmerlin, died Friday, 

June 15, 2018, at 
her home.

Born Sept. 24, 
1936, in Bishop-
ville, she was a 
daughter of  the 
late Grover C. 
Holloman and 
the late Effie 
Nesbitt Hollo-

man. Mrs. Kemmerlin was a 
member of  Northside Memori-
al Baptist Church and the 
Woodmen of the World. She 
retired from Winn-Dixie Stores 
after 44 years of  service.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Barbara Kemmer-
lin Hill (David) and Sandra 
Kemmerlin Dannelly (Tim), 
both of  Sumter; three grand-
children, Tiffany Reaves 
(Ryan), D.J. Hill (Jennifer), 
and Ashley Branham 
(Dustin); and four great 
grandchildren, Austin, Kodie, 
Lakin and Morgan.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Monday in the El-
more-Cannon-Stephens Fu-
neral Home Chapel with the 
Rev. Jimmy Holley officiating. 
Burial will be in the Evergreen 
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be D.J. Hill, 
Ryan Reaves, Austin Reaves, 
Kodie Reaves, Dustin Bran-
ham and Gene Holloman.

The family will receive 
friends from 5 to 7 p.m. to-
night at Elmore-Cannon-Ste-
phens Funeral Home and 
other times at the home. The 
family would like to express 
their appreciation to Taneshia 
and Dell with Amedisys Hos-
pice for their care and com-
passion.

Memorials may be made to 
the American Heart Associa-
tion, 190 Knox Abbott Drive, # 
301, Cayce, SC 29033; or the 
Kidney Foundation, 508 
Hampton St., # 200, Columbia, 
SC 29201.

Elmore-Cannon-Stephens 
Funeral Home and Crematori-
um of  Sumter is in charge of  
the arrangements.

M. VIRGINIA ATKINSON
Mary Virginia Herrington 

Atkinson, 87, widow of  Willie 
L. Atkinson, died on Thurs-
day, June 14, 2018, at Palmetto 
Health Tuomey.

Born on June 8, 1931, in At-
kins, she was a daughter of  
the late James Franklin and 
Ada Marie Nesbitt Her-
rington. She was a member of  
Faith Baptist Church and at-
tended Bible Fellowship 
Church. She retired from 
Sumter School District 17 

after 32 years of  service.
Survivors include three 

children, Willie E. "Bill" At-
kinson of  Sumter, Beth Jes-

sup (the late Dr. 
Earl Jessup) of  
Bentonville, Ar-
kansas, and 
Vicky Blackmon 
(Barry) of  Sum-
ter; nine grand-
children; 21 
great-grandchil-
dren; and a sis-

ter, Annie Laurie Atkinson 
(Kenneth) of  Sumter.

Funeral services will be 
held at 3 p.m. today in the El-
more-Cannon-Stephens Fu-
neral Home chapel with the 
Rev. Eddie Richardson, the 
Rev. Brian Lynn and Joel Jes-
sup officiating. Burial will be 
at Evergreen Memorial Park 
cemetery.

Grandsons and nephews 
will serve as pallbearers.

The family will receive 
friends from 2 to 3 p.m. today 
at Elmore-Cannon-Stephens 
Funeral Home and other 
times at the home.

Memorials may be made to 
Bible Fellowship Church, 227 
Broad St., Sumter, SC 29150 or 
to Baptist Church Planting 
Ministry Seed Bank, P.O. Box 
387, Greenbriar, TN 37073.

Elmore-Cannon-Stephens 
Funeral Home and Crematori-
um of  Sumter is in charge of  
the arrangements.

THERESA RUSH HUGHES
FLORENCE — Theresa 

Rush Hughes, 86, widow of  
David Hughes, died on Friday, 
June 15, 2018, at Carolinas 
Hospital Systems, Florence. 

She was born on Nov. 28, 
1931, a daughter of  the late 
Hillard and Elvira Rush.

The family is receiving 
friends at the home of  her sis-
ter-in-law, Fannie Rush, 2966 
American Ave., Olanta.

These services have been 
entrusted to Samuels Funeral 
Home LLC of  Manning.

LILLIE MAE RANDOLPH
 Lillie Mae Randolph, age 

73, affectionately known as 
"Lillie," was born on March 7, 
1945, in Sumter, a daughter of  
the late Henry and Bessie 
James. She went home to be 
with her heavenly father on 
June 13, 2018, at Palmetto 
Health Tuomey. 

She loved the lord and at-
tended Bethlehem Baptist 
Church. Lillie Mae received 
her education at the public 
schools of  Sumter. She was 
later married to the late Mari-
on "Junuis" Randolph Sr. She 
was self-employed and a 
homemaker. 

Lillie Mae leaves to cherish 
her fond and precious memo-
ries: her only son, Marion 
(Stephanie) Randolph of Sum-
ter; two daughters known as 
Betsy (Anthony) Williams and 
Ronnie Kaye, both of  Sumter; 
three sisters, Elma "Tula" 
James of  Manhattan, New 
York, Henrietta James of  Sum-
ter and Pamela (Pablo) Cong 
of  San Diego, California; one 
brother, Henry (Denise) James 
Jr. of  Little Rock, Arkansas; 
six beautiful grandchildren, 
Byren S. Randolph, Shelika L. 
Randolph, Aqueme D. Ran-
dolph, Marquis J. Tomlin, Dia-
mond S. (Spencer) Young 
Braxton and Ta'ja S. Randolph; 
23 great-grandchildren; and a 
host of  nieces, nephews, other 
relatives and friends.

She was preceded in death 
by one sister, Dorthy (Antho-
ny) Bruce; three brothers, 
Kenneth Earl James, Richard 
"BeeBop" James and Larry 
"SeeSee" James; one nephew 
called as her own, Anthony 
"Tony" James; mother-in-law, 
Frances Randolph; two broth-
ers-in-law, Odies Randolph 
and Paul Randolph; and a spe-
cial friend, Williard Pack. 

She will be deeply missed.
Funeral services will be held 

at 1 p.m. on Tuesday with Pas-
tor Larry Barnes officiating. 

The body will lie in repose 
from noon until the hour of  
service. Interment will follow 
at Bradford Cemetary. 

The family will receive 
friends at the residence, 38 
Lincoln Ave. 

Sumter Funeral Service Inc. 
is in charge of  arrangements. 

ELLEN L. BRUNSON
Ellen L. Brunson, 71, wife 

of  Norwood Brunson, died on 
Wednesday, June 13, 2018, at 
Medical University of  South 
Carolina, Charleston. 

Born on March 25, 1947, in 
Lee County, she was a daugh-
ter of  Hazel Lawson and Ella 
Louise Williams.

The family will receive rela-
tives and friends at the home, 
125 W. Bartlette St., No. 308, 
Sumter.

Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete and will be an-
nounced by Williams Funeral 
Home Inc. 

SARAHKAY E. HEIKELL
COLUMBIA, MD -- Sarahkay 

Elizabeth Heikell, 33, wife of  
Mark Allen Heikell Jr., died on 
Tuesday, June 12, 2018, at How-
ard County General Hospital.

Plans will be announced by 
Bullock Funeral Home.

MARY DAVIS
MANNING -- Mary Davis, 

66, died Saturday, June 16, 
2018, at MUSC in Charleston. 
She was born Oct. 29, 1951, in 
Clarendon County, South Car-
olina, a daughter of  the late 
Thomas Johnson and Evelyn 
Johnson.

The family is receiving 
friends at her residence, 108 
Richard St., Manning.

These services have been 
entrusted to Samuels Funeral 
Home, LLC.

TYSHE L. MCKNIGHT
Tyshe Lynica McKnight, 20, 

was born Nov. 14, 1997, in 
Sumter. She entered eternal 
rest on Thursday, June 14, 
2018. 

She received her education 
in the public schools of  Sum-
ter County. She graduated 
from Sumter High School 
with honors in 2016. Tyshe 
was an employee and dedi-
cated worker at Wal-Mart of  
Sumter County for two 
years.

She was amazing, cheerful, 
loving, caring and very out-
spoken. She definitely kept a 
smile on the faces of  those 
around her. Her favorite hob-
bies were drawing and spend-
ing time with her family.

Tyshe leaves to cherish her 
beautiful memories: her 
mother and best friend, 
Wanda McKnight, and step 
father, Toney Dwyer; her fa-
ther, Andrew (Twanna) Le-
neau; one sister, Tatiyana 
Jenkins; her grandmother, 
Janette (William) Coleman; 
her uncle, Neal (Melinda) 
McKnight; two aunts, 
Franceen Wilson and Nancy 
Johnson, all of  Sumter; a 
very close cousin and best 
friend, Kennytra Davis; two 
nephews and other relatives 
and friends.

 Funeral services will be at 
11 a.m. Tuesday at Greater 
Mount Pisgah Missionary 
Baptist Church, with the Rev. 
Dr. Marvin Hodge, pastor, and 
Apostle Frank E. Perry, eulo-
gist. Burial will follow at the 
Mulberry Missionary Baptist 
Church Cemetery. The re-
mains will be placed in the 
church at 10 a.m.

The funeral procession will 
leave from the home at 10:30 
a.m.

The family is receiving rela-
tives and friends at the home, 
720 B Miller Road, Sumter. 

These services have been 
entrusted to the management 
and staff  of  Williams Funeral 
Home, Inc., 821 N. Main St., 
Sumter. Online memorial 
messages may be sent to the 
family at williamsfuneral-
home@sc.rr.com. Visit us on 
the web — www.williamsfu-
neralhomeinc.com.

LONNIE SABB
MANNING -- On Saturday, 

June 16, 2018, Lonnie Sabb, 
husband of  Daisy Marie Bur-
gess Sabb, departed this life 
at McLeod Health Claren-
don.

 Born on May 12, 1951, in 
Davis Station, he was a son of  
the late Tommie and Maggie 
Benbow Sabb.

 The family is receiving rel-
atives and friends from 4 to 8 
p.m. daily at the residence, 
2664 Durant Lane, in the Jor-
dan community of  Manning.

 Funeral services are in-
complete and shall be an-
nounced by the Fleming & De-
Laine Funeral Home and Cha-
pel.

JERRY W. JONES
ELM CITY, N.C. -- Jerry W. 

Jones, 70, of  Elm City, North 
Carolina, husband of  Jenny 
M. Jones, entered eternal 
peace on Friday, June 15, 2018, 
at the Kitty Askins Hospice 
Center in Goldsboro, North 
Carolina. 

A memorial funeral service 
will be conducted at 3 p.m. 
Monday, June 18, 2018, at Ref-
uge Trinity Holiness Church, 
Elm City.

The family will receive 
friends Monday from 1 to 2 
p.m. at Thomas-Yelverton Fu-
neral Home, 2704 Nash St. N, 
Wilson, North Carolina.

The son of  Virginia C. 
Jackson and the late Wil-
liam "Bill" Jones, Jerry was 
born in Mullins, South Car-
olina, and lived most of  his 
life in Sumter, South Caroli-
na, before moving to Elm 
City in 2012. He loved his 
family and his country. 
Jerry served as a Marine in 
Vietnam and received a Pur-
ple Heart along with other 
awards. He was a true Ma-
rine. "Once a Marine, Al-
ways a Marine."

In addition to his wife and 
mother, Jerry is survived by 
his son, Jerry "Jay" Jones 
(Lori) of  Elm City; a "bonus" 
daughter, V. Michelle Belles 
(Greg) of  West Monroe, Loui-
siana; a "bonus" son, Michael 
S. Rivers of  Rembert, South 
Carolina; seven grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchil-
dren; and two sisters, Linda 
Nesbitt of  Sumter and Kathy 
Duke of  Manning, South Car-
olina.

In lieu of  flowers, memori-
als in Jerry's memory may be 
directed to the Kitty Askins 
Hospice Center, 107 Handley 
Park Court, Goldsboro, NC 
27534.

Funeral services are under 
the direction of  Thomas-Yel-
verton Funeral Home, Wilson, 
NC. Online condolences may 
be sent to www.thomasyelver-
ton.com.

OBITUARIES

KEMMERLIN ATKINSON

RECRUITING CORNER

Clemson adds three recruits for 2019 signing class

Clemson reached into Ohio for 
the 2018 footall recruiting 
class to take offensive line-
man Jackson Carman away 

from Ohio State. Now for the '19 class, 
the Tigers have gone into Michigan 
and pulled a top prospect away from 
the Wolverines in defensive end Ruke 
Orhorhoro (6-feet-5-inches 250 pounds) 
of  River Rouge, Mich.

The native of  Nigeria chose the Ti-
gers over Michigan, Kentucky and In-
diana and made his final decision 
after attending a camp visit this week. 

“I had an amazing time. It was 
great. I could tell that the people were 
genuine,” Orhorhoro said. “I hung out 
with Coach V (defensive coordinator 
Brent Venables) and (head) Coach 
(Dabo) Swinney a lot. I got to know 
some of  the players. I came with my 
high school coaches,and we had a real-
ly fun time. It’s great down there.

“The facility is amazing and the 
campus itself  was beautiful,” he con-
tinued. “It’s in a secluded area and it’s 
a college town, so the focus can be not 
only on my development as a player, 
but as a student and as a man.”

Orhorhoro is the 15th commitment 
for the '19 class and the first DE.

Orhorhoro visited UK last weekend 
and cancelled his plans for visits to 
Michigan and Indiana. 

On Monday, OL Hunter Rayburn (6-4, 
310) of  Pensacola, Fla., became the 
first OL to commit to Clemson for the 
'19 class. Rayburn committed to the Ti-
gers after visiting Texas A&M over the 
weekend with OL teammate Adrian 
Medley, who committed to A&M. The 
pair visited Clemson last week. 

"Coming back yesterday it was still 
between the two of  them; I was down 
to a couple," Rayburn said. "I talked to 
my family last night, and I've prayed 

about it for a few 
weeks now and Clem-
son is just the place 
for me. It was more of  
the feeling I get there 
and the coaches fit 
me, fits me the best. 
Anywhere I go I'm 
going to have to earn 
my way for playing 
time. I like the way he 
(OL coach Robbie 

Caldwell) does it. I like the fact that 
Clemson plays more freshmen than I 
think any other school in the country. 
Anywhere I go I'm just going to have 
to work for it so that wasn't a huge de-
cision factor."

Rayburn said the Tigers like him as 
a center or guard but he can swing out 
and play tackle if  necessary. Along 
with A&M he had offers from South 
Carolina, Duke, Stanford, Auburn, 
Tennessee, Florida and others. He said 
getting the chance to join the Clemson 
program at this point in its history 
was big to him.

On last Sunday, Clemson got a com-
mitment from tight end Davis Allen 
(6-5, 220) of  Calhoun, Ga."It was just 
the right fit for me and my family," 
Allen said. "I love the coaches; just a 
bunch of  down-to-earth-type guys, and 
I really like that. There's really noth-
ing negative about the whole thing. 
The campus is great, great college 
town-type atmosphere. The football is 
obviously great. The school kind of  
fits me."

Allen said the decision came down 
to Clemson and Vanderbilt. He also 
had offers from Duke, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, South Florida, Virginia Tech 
and Wake Forest. 

Allen said his commitment con-
cludes his recruiting and he will sign 

in December. He also plays basketball 
and baseball, so he will not enroll 
early at Clemson. 

His teammate, wide receiver Braylon 
Spector, also is a Clemson commit-
ment.

DeMonte Capehart (6-5, 275) a '20 de-
fensive lineman from Hartsville High 
School, committed to Clemson while 
on campus for the Swinney Football 
Camp. He’s the Tigers’ first commit-
ment for that class and he rewarded 
the Tigers for being the first school to 
offer him. 

“I talked to him about it and I said, 
"Son, it’s awful early,' ” said Hartsville 
head coach Jeff  Calabrese. “He said, 
‘You know coach, I know it is except I 
just feel at home. I feel very comfort-
able there, it feels right to me, it just 
feels like home.’ That’s what it is, 
that’s what he felt and that’s why he 
committed.” 

Capehart also holds offers from 
USC, North Carolina, Duke, Florida 
and Tennessee. He has seen his re-
cruiting stock continue to climb with 
solid camp performances last summer 
and this spring and a very good junior 
season in which he compiled seven 
quarterback sacks and 25 tackles for 
loss. 

“DeMonte is extremely explosive, 
strong, that’s a pretty lethal combina-
tion,” Calabrese said. “He’s a growing 
technician trying to understand the 
position and do the ins and outs of  the 
things that we require. As a young 
player, that’s all you can ask of  him.”

DB Jalyn Phillips of  Lawrenceville, 
Ga., had already announced a top five 
of  Clemson, Alabama, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee and Southern California 
before arriving at Clemson for an un-
official visit without a Tigers’ offer. He 
left with one. Phillips has already 

taken an official visit to Oklahoma, 
and he is planning to visit Tennessee 
and Alabama. He has set Aug. 20 for 
his announcement.

Linebacker Greg Williams of  Swansea 
High visited Virginia Tech last Sun-
day. He was offered by Clemson in 
camp last week. He said he’s not hear-
ing from USC. Some other offers are 
Central Florida, Western Kentucky, 
East Carolina, Coastal Carolina and 
Missouri.

 Clemson offered Belton-Honea Path 
High OL Avery Reece (6-3, 235) at a 
camp. His other offers are Georgia 
State, Coastal and Alabama State. He 
plays TE but is being recruited as an 
OL. 

 LB Vonta Bentley of  Birmingham, 
Ala., visited Clemson again. He also 
visited in March. He has had Clemson 
at the top of  his list with Auburn, Ala-
bama, Louisiana State and Florida 
State also in pursuit, and he plans to 
visit LSU later this month.

 Clemson LB target Spencer Lytle 
took an official visit last weekend and 
visited Clemson unofficially this week.

Paris Johnson, a '20 OL from Cincina-
ti, visited Clemson.

 Another '20 OL, Justin Rogers of  Oak 
Park, Mich., included Clemson in his 
trimmed down list of  13 schools. Also 
on his list are Georgia, Auburn, LSU, 
FSU, Florida, Ohio State, Penn State, 
Southern Cal, Alabama, UK, Arizona 
and Tennessee.

Clemson made offers to defensive 
back Brendan Gant of  Lakeland, Fla.,; 
'20 LB Justin Flowe of  Upland, Calif.; '20 
OL Walker Parks of  Lexington, Ky.; '20 
QB Chandler Morris of  Dallas, the son 
of  former Clemson offensive coordina-
tor and current Arkansas head coach 
Chad Morris; and '20 DE Darrion Henry 
of  Cincinnati.

Phil 
Kornblut
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There was no discernible 
negative crowd reaction dur-
ing pregame introductions; 
Oregon State fans behind the 
third-base dugout loudly 
cheered Heimlich.

The first two Carolina bat-
ters reached base each of  the 
first three innings, and the 
senior left-hander was 
charged for the Tar Heels’ 
first six runs. He hit three 
batters, walked one and 
struck out two in his short-
est outing since going 2 1/3 
innings against Southern 
California on May 21, 2016.

Oregon State got three 
runs back in the third to pull 
to 6-4 and had a chance to 
pull closer or take the lead in 
the sixth with runners on 
first and second. But Caroli-
na shortstop Ike Freeman 
jumped high to snare Cadyn 
Grenier’s liner, and he threw 
back to second to double off  

pinch runner Preston Jones.
Caden O’Brien (7-0), the 

second Carolina pitcher, 
worked 1 2/3 innings for the 
win. Criswell pitched the last 
2 1/3 innings for his first 
save.

SHORT START FOR DALATRI
North Carolina starter 

Gianluca Dalatri threw only 
15 pitches before leaving with 
two outs in the first inning. 
Dalatri had missed 12 weeks 
with a street reaction in his 
right (throwing) elbow and 
was making his fifth start 
since May 19. Velocity on 
Dalatri’s fastball was off, and 
he signaled for a mound visit 
after he walked Adley 
Rutschman. Dalatri reported 
no pain but said his pitches 
didn’t have much life on them.

NOT UMPS’ BEST DAY
Third-base umpire Barry 

Chambers found himself  in 
the middle of  two plays. He 
couldn’t get out of  the way 
of  Zack Gahagan’s ground 
ball in fair territory in the 
third inning, turning what 
would have been an RBI sin-
gle down the line into an in-
field hit that scored nobody 
for Carolina. In the seventh, 
he called Carolina’s Brandon 
Martorano safe at third 
when TV replays clearly 
showed Michael Gretler 
tagged him out after taking 
Steven Kwan’s throw from 
center field. Martorano 
ended up scoring on a base 
hit to make it 8-4.

Also in the seventh, second 
base umpire Jeff  Henrichs 
had to go to the ground to 
avoid getting hit in the head 
when Carolina center fielder 
Brandon Riley threw the ball 
in after a hit.

UP NEXT
North Carolina plays the 

Mississippi State-Washing-

ton winner on Monday night. 
Oregon State meets the Mis-

sissippi State-Washington 
loser on Monday afternoon.CWS FROM PAGE B1

Saturday, but began to 
kick it into gear in the 
second set.

“They were being 
very aggressive early,” 
Sharma said. “We began 
to get into our game and 
do the same thing. We 
began to establish our-
selves and we gained 
the momentum.”

Winning the doubles 
title was a bit of  retribu-
tion for both players as 
they lost tough matches 
in singles. Sharma lost 
to Townsend, ranked 
No. 71 in the world, in a 
tough first-round 
match. Townsend won 
by the scores of  7-6, 
7-6(7).

Stefani had to retire 
in her second-round 
match against Lim be-
cause of  cramps. Stefani 
won the first set 4-6 
beore Lim won the sec-
ond set 7-5 and was lead-
ing 4-3 when Stefani had 
to stop.

In the singles match-
es, Townsend had an 
easy go of  it in the first 
set against Brodsky, 
who was playing her 
seventh match in seven 
days after having to win 
three qualifying match-
es just to make the main 
draw.

In the final set, Brod-
sky was up 6-5 with 
Townsend serving. How-

ever, Townsend was 
trailing 0-40 before ral-
lying to win a deuce 
game. She won the tie-
breaker 6-4.

“I felt confident with 
myself  serving, but she 
had three great points to 
begin the game,” said 
Townsend, who won the 
Sumter Pink Open last 
October. “I was able to 
straighten things out 
though and come back 
and win.

“You’re always happy 
to get to the champion-
ship round, but you al-
ways want to hold the 
trophy.”

Brodsky was playing 
in her sixth tournament 
after taking a 4-year hia-
tus to have two children. 
At one time ranked in 
the 180s, this was Brod-
sky’s deepest run in her 
comeback.

In the other semi, 
Lahey jumped out to a 
3-1 lead in the first set. 
However, Lim won five 
of  the next six games to 
win the set 6-4.

Lahey, who won last 
year’s PPO as a wild 
card, rallied to win the 
second set 6-3. It was nip 
and tuck in the final set 
with the players holding 
serve. However, Lim led 
4-3 when she broke 
Lahey and then held her 
serve.

DENNIS BRUNSON / THE SUMTER ITEM 
Astra Sharma, left and Luisa Stefani, display the bag of 
gifts they received for winning the doubles championship 
in the Palmetto Pro Open on Saturday at Palmetto Tennis 
Center.

Jacob Holladay started the seventh 
by taking Salmond the opposite way 
for a leadoff  single. Bobby Crisp then 
hit a blooper to Chris Rivers at second 
base whose throw pulled Jake Laffin 
off  the bag at first as the P-15’s were 
in business with runners on first and 
second with no outs in a 6-3 game. La-
than Todd’s grounder to Branham at 
shortstop forced Crisp at second and 
when his throw to first base missed 
the mark, it allowed Holladay to score 
from second to make it 6-4.

After getting Joey Periera looking 
on a called third strike for the second 
out, Salmond gave up a Daulton Dabbs 
RBI liner along the left field line 
which allowed pinch runner Charlton 
Commander to scored from second as 
Dabbs switched spots with Command-

er. He was left hanging there following 
Moore’s rocket, which was snagged by 
Branham who hardy had to move on 
the play.

Salmond came on in relief  of  Cam-
den starter Jay Lynch with one gone 
in the top of  the fifth in a 4-2 game. 
The right hander worked 2 2/3 innings 
of  relief, allowing two unearned runs 
on three hits with two strikeouts.

Lynch was tagged for two runs in 
the top of  the first as he opened the 
game, which started 53 minutes after 
its original 7 p.m. start due to light-
ning in the area. Holladay drew a 
game-opening walk with Crisp doing 
likewise. A passed ball allowed the two 
runners to advance. Todd’s ground out 
to second plated Holladay with the 
first run of  the night, while Crisp 
made it 2-0, scoring on a wild pitch.

Post 17 scored one off  Sumter start-
er Rylan Williamson, who went the 

distance for Sumter, in the bottom of  
the first. Branham was hit by a pitch 
with one out and scored on Noah Ra-
bon’s 2-out, opposite-field single to 
right.

Camden took the lead for keeps 
with a 3-run third. Josh Boone laced 
a leadoff  double along the third base 
line before Salmond doubled in near 
identical fashion to even things at 2-2. 
With two gone, Rabon delivered an 
RBI single to center and went to third 
on an error on the sinking liner. He 
scored the fourth Post 17 run on a 
wild pitch.

After a shaky start, Lynch settled 
down but was nearly pulled by Car-
mon in the third inning after allowing 
a leadoff  single to Crisp and having to 
work from behind in the count.

Camden pulled the plug on Lynch’s 
start after Crisp sent a booming 1-out 
double off  the fence in right-center. 

Todd then greeted Salmond with a 
sacrifice fly to center to trim the defi-
cit to 4-3. 

Sumter committed a pair of  key er-
rors in the fifth which led to a pair of  
unearned runs. With one gone, Sal-
mond’s towering fly ball to third base 
was dropped. Branham followed with 
a single and both runners later scored 
on Rabon’s single to shallow center. 
Those were his third and fourth RBI 
of  the night.

 Williamson scattered seven hits 
while fanning five and not walking a 
batter. Offensively, Sumter managed 
eight hits off  Camden pitching with 
Crisp and Dabbs having two each.

“We’ve struggled some offensively,” 
Johnson said. “We knew we weren’t 
going to be able to stand up there and 
pound out hits. We were trying to do 
what we could to keep the game close 
and, hopefully, win a 1-run game.”
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PRO FOOTBALL

Ravens QB Flacco welcomes 
Jackson with ‘open arms’

OWINGS MILLS, Md. — Bal-
timore Ravens quarterback Joe 
Flacco laughed at the notion 
that he holds a grudge against 
first-round draft pick Lamar 
Jackson.

"We welcomed Lamar here 
with open arms," Flacco said.

The two quarterbacks ap-
peared amiable as they rotated 
snaps, along with Robert Grif-
fin III, in workouts this week. 
Flacco was clearly the most 
polished of  the three, zipping 
passes downfield with almost 
pinpoint accuracy.

Nonetheless, it is shaping up 
to be an important season for 
the veteran Flacco.

He has been assured that he 
will remain the starter in 2018 
but also must consider how his 
future will be influenced by the 
presence of  the rookie Jack-
son.

"Obviously, when you pick a 
quarterback, when you pick 
anybody in the first round, it 
means something," Flacco said. 
"I don't know what that means. 
I don't know exactly what it is. 
That's not my job to worry 
about what it is. My job is to 
keep my approach exactly 

what it's been the last 10 years 
and help my team win football 
games."

Flacco, 32 threw for 3,141 
yards with 18 touchdowns and 
13 interceptions in 2017. Balti-
more's passing attack was 
ranked 29th in the NFL, and 
that played a key part in the 
team missing the playoffs for a 
third straight year.

Ravens general manager 
Ozzie Newsome signed three 
free agent receivers — Michael 
Crabtree, John Brown and Wil-
lie Snead — to help improve 
the passing game. He also se-
lected a pair of  tight ends — 
Hayden Hurst and Mark An-
drews — in the first three 
rounds of  this year's draft.

The Ravens also took Jack-
son with the 32nd overall pick. 
He ran for 50 touchdowns and 
threw for 69 more during an 
impressive three-run at Louis-
ville.

While Jackson needs more 
time to develop into effective 
passer, he is a dynamic athlete 
that could push for playing 
time, especially inside the red 
zone. Flacco, however, is not 
worried about Jackson taking 
snaps from him.

"Listen, I want to win foot-
ball games," Flacco said. 

"Whatever's going to help us 
win. I'm probably going to 
maintain that myself  under 
center is our best chance to 
win football games. But what-
ever helps us win football 
games, I'm game."

Ravens coach John Har-
baugh has been impressed with 
Jackson over the recent offsea-
son workouts.

"He is a very talented guy," 
Harbaugh said. "He has prac-
ticed well everytime he has 
been out here. The toughest 
thing for him right now is call-
ing the plays. He has never 
been in that type of  system. So, 
I would say he has made a big 
jump calling the plays and an-
nunciating the offense."

Harbaugh is not worried 
about having any type of  quar-
terback controversy on his 
hands. He dismissed any poten-
tial friction between Flacco, 
Jackson and even Griffin.

"It was much ado about noth-
ing," Harbaugh said. "I never 
thought it was anything and I 
know it's not anything."

As for Flacco, he is just con-
cerned about getting the Ra-
vens back on track and ending 
the postseason drought. He 
welcomes anyone ready to con-
tribute to that goal.

BY TODD KARPOVICH
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore quarterbacks, from left to right, Joe Flacco, Robert Griffin III, Lamar Jackson and Josh Woodrum run a 
drill during practice at the team’s headquarters in Owings Mills, Maryland, on Thursday.
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The average retired
household spends 

than the average
working household.

25% less

AT&T

The communications
holding company got
clearance to buy Time
Warner in an $85 billion

deal late Tuesday. The deal is expected
to bring a broader wave of mergers.
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TESLA

The electric carmaker
cut 9 percent of its
workforce, and its
biggest layoff in its

15-year history involves only salaried
employees, no production associates.

WALT DISNEY

The media/entertain-
ment conglomerate’s
Pixar sequel “Incred-
ibles 2” is projected to

break the animated genre’s record
with a $152 million debut weekend. 
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PG&E

The utility company's
shares fell premarket on
Monday after the Cali-
fornia Department of

Forestry and Fire Protection announced
it caused 12 wildfires.

PERSONAL
FINANCE

Dow Jones
industrial average
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Get all the market action in real time at
americasmarkets.usatoday.com

ON THE MOVE
Stock stories of the week

❚ 84% of homeowners plan on staying 
in their existing homes.
❚ 50% are considering a remodel, but nearly two-
thirds would actually prefer to purchase a new home.
❚ More than 30% of millennials and Gen Xers 
say they’re less likely to sell or purchase a home 
because of rising interest rates.
Source: HomeAdvisor.com

HOMEOWNERS ARE STAYING PUT

MARKET ROUNDUP

Your credit history reveals more
than whether you’re likely to repay a
loan. Insurers see a link between how
you handle credit and your risk of dy-
ing early, and some use credit informa-
tion to help price life insurance. 

“Credit data overall isn’t as impor-
tant as family health history (or some
other factors), but it appears to be a
good predictor of good health and lon-
gevity,” said Alison Salka, senior vice
president and director of research for
LIMRA, a global life insurance re-
search organization.

Credit records are among many that
insurers can use to learn about you. 

A growing number of insurers use
advanced software to process data
about you and assess risk. The more
data they gather and the smarter their
predictive models get, the more poli-
cies they can issue without requiring
medical exams. 

Among the data life insurers use to

evaluate applications, according to a
2017 LIMRA survey:

❚ 18 percent said they used appli-
cants’ credit records.

❚ 28 percent used a predictive model
by analytics company LexisNexis Risk
Solutions that includes applicants’
credit information.

❚ 8 percent used a credit-based score
for life insurance applicants developed
by credit bureau TransUnion. 

Insurers have used credit history to
price car and home insurance for many
years; they say the better your credit,
the less likely you are to file claims. 

California, Hawaii and Massachu-
setts have banned the use of credit his-
tory to price car insurance, but states
haven’t limited its role for life insurance. 

Consumer advocate Birny Birnbaum,
executive director of the Center for
Economic Justice, said using credit his-
tories to price insurance unfairly penal-
izes low- and moderate-income con-
sumers and disproportionately affects
minorities.

Insurers review credit information

differently from how lenders do. Lexis-
Nexis Risk Solutions says it avoids vari-
ables that could be interpreted as prox-
ies for income, such as loan balances.

In addition, the LexisNexis tool con-
siders data from driving records and a
slew of public records, such as bank-
ruptcies and criminal histories. It pro-
duces a score, which insurers can use
with other data, such as prescription
drug history, to set customers’ rates or
decide which applicants must take a
medical exam.

Applicants who qualify without hav-
ing to take medical exams can get cov-
ered right away, instead of waiting
weeks for lab results.

Because your credit history can affect
prices when you buy insurance and bor-
row money – or even get a phone or start
utility services – it’s wise to check your
credit reports and dispute errors. 

NerdWallet is a USA TODAY content
partner providing general news, com-
mentary and coverage from around the
web. Its content is produced indepen-
dently of USA TODAY.

A LexisNexis Risk Solutions vice president says use of analytics helps people get coverage more quickly. GETTY IMAGES

Industry says those with strong scores tend to live longer

Credit history can affect
your life insurance cost
Barbara Marquand
NerdWallet

“Credit data ...

appears to be a good

predictor of good

health and longevity.” 
Alison Salka
Director of research for LIMRA

full retirement age. A substantial por-
tion of those who claim at full retire-
ment age – between 66 and 67 for those
approaching retirement age today – al-
ready were receiving disability benefits
that automatically convert to retire-
ment benefits at that point.

Waiting eight years to claim Social
Security at 70 instead of 62 can boost
your monthly payments by more than
75 percent – but at the cost of missing
out on those eight years’ worth of bene-
fits. Most retirees either can’t afford to
wait or don’t think the trade-off is worth
it, despite some of the advantages of en-
suring as large a reliable monthly bene-
fit as possible, which will adjust higher
in line with the cost of living every year.

Tens of millions of people rely on
Social Security to get the income they
need to pay their living expenses in re-
tirement. For many, the chance to col-
lect Social Security benefits can’t come
soon enough, especially for those
who’ve been forced into early retire-
ment and are struggling to make ends
meet.

Social Security gives workers the
option to take benefits anytime be-

tween ages 62 and 70, and it offers some
incentives to those who are willing to
wait. Whereas those who claim benefits
earlier than their official full retirement
age will have to accept smaller monthly
benefit payments, those who wait be-
yond their full retirement age can get
larger payments. 

Yet despite the prospect of getting
larger payments from Social Security,
62 is still by far the most popular age for
people to claim their Social Security, ac-
cording to the government’s most re-
cent data.

Fully 57 percent of Social Security re-
cipients take their benefits before
reaching full retirement age. That com-
pares to just 10 percent waiting beyond

Most take Social Security at age 62
Delaying means checks
are bigger, but few wait

Dan Caplinger
The Motley Fool
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$200,000 mortgage com-
pared to a similar 30-year,
$200,000 mortgage. The
monthly payment on a 15-year,
4 percent interest rate loan is nearly
42 percent higher than the payment
on a 30-year, 4.75 percent interest rate
loan. That higher monthly payment
makes a significant difference when try-
ing to buy into a hot housing market.
Housing already is a person’s largest
monthly expenditure. To voluntarily
add 42 percent more to a payment
monthly just doesn’t make sense for
many buyers. The 30-year payment is
more affordable. 

Because the mortgage payment on a
30-year loan is lower, the homebuyer
has two attractive options to consider. 

First, they could buy more home.
That means bigger, nicer spaces that
potentially have better resale options.
This strategy arguably could allow a
family to grow into their home and not
be forced to look for different housing
options as their home needs change.

The other option is moderation. The
homebuyer could buy a more modest
home and use the money saved on other
financial priorities such as student loan
debt reduction, saving for college and
retirement, or properly furnishing the
home they just purchased. 

In a twist, a 15-year mortgage’s ability
to gain equity quickly actually becomes
a disadvantage because home equity
isn’t a great asset, as asset types go.
Home equity has a 0 percent rate of re-
turn. In order to access the equity, you
must either sell the underlying property

or borrow from it.
If I told you one of your biggest assets

grew at 0 percent and didn’t allow you to
access it without borrowing, would you
be excited? I wouldn’t either.

The lower payment structure of a 30-
year mortgage allows you to “invest the
difference.” If you calculate the differ-
ence between the two loan types, you
can secure the 30-year mortgage and
then invest the difference in a more at-
tractive investment that grows at a

higher rate of return and likely is more
accessible (without borrowing). 

Consider, too, that the 15-year mort-
gage can be a bigger burden should hard
times hit, as it offers little flexibility.
That higher monthly payment leaves lit-
tle margin for error. Someone with a less
expensive 30-year mortgage has a bet-
ter chance to keep their home in the
midst of job loss, economic hardship or
some other personal tragedy. And if a
person really does want to own their
home outright after 15 years, they can
simply make higher principal payments
using their existing 30-year loan. This
leaves the option to dial back the extra
payments when the family budget gets
too tight or life gets harder. 

This concludes my series on hating
the financial products I absolutely love.
The truth is, I love Roth IRAs, HSAs and
15-year mortgages, but I don’t want to
create an echo chamber where I refuse
to acknowledge – and even accept –
points contrary to my opinions.

PART 3 OF 3

I love 15-year
mortgages, 
but they stink
In a seller’s market, they can
put you in way too tight a spot

Going with a 15-year mortgage can make your payment load way too much of a
burden to roll with the punches life may throw at you. GETTY IMAGES

Pete The Planner
Peter Dunn

USA TODAY

This is the final of a three-part series
where I explore the three financial prod-
ucts I love the most but through a highly
critical lens. During this series, I will not
focus on the positives.

The U.S. housing market continues to
boom. In my neighborhood, a “for sale”
sign appears in a yard one day and, a day
later, the “sold” sign gets added. To label
it a seller’s market would be quite the
understatement.

The frantic nature of listing and sell-
ing can leave a buyer feeling a tremen-
dous amount of pressure. And, worse
than that, it can leave his or her home-
buying budget in shambles. 

Because of this, the way a person fi-
nances a home purchase becomes in-
creasingly important.

A hot housing market dotted with
quick-selling homes often means rais-
ing your offer to get the winning bid,
which makes the 15-year mortgage less
attractive or affordable. That leaves you
with the next best option, the 30-year
mortgage. That’s how binary home fi-
nancing has become. This is mostly be-
cause both are better options than the
less-used interest-only mortgages and
adjustable-rate mortgages.

A 15-year mortgage can be rigid and
unforgiving during buyer’s markets and
seemingly cruel during seller’s markets. 

Consider the monthly principal and
interest payment on a 15-year,

If a person really does want

to own their home outright

after 15 years, they can

simply make higher principal

payments using their

existing 30-year loan.

PERSONAL FINANCE

The average monthly unlimited rate
for a family plan from the big carriers
starts at about $100, so a lot of heads
turned when Sprint had a better offer:
$60 for a family plan, or $15 for one line. 

The pricing is so unprecedented that
it warrants a look at what else you can
get from the competition for $15 to $20.
(Verizon, T-Mobile and AT&T charge
$160 monthly for their family plans, al-
though T-Mobile has military and sen-
ior discount plans at $40 a line.)

Rick Broida, who writes the Cheap-
skate column for CNET, calls Sprint’s of-
fer “amazing” and unlike any he has
seen from a major carrier. “For someone
looking to get service on the cheap, this
is unheard of.”

But there are limitations, namely
that it’s on the Sprint network, which
historically is weaker than competitors
– one reason Sprint and No. 3 carrier T-
Mobile have proposed merging. And the
deal is for a limited time, although
Sprint hasn’t specified dates. 

Looking for alternatives? Here’s
what else is out there. 

❚ FreedomPop also has a $15 unlim-
ited monthly plan, but details are
sketchy. Called “Unreal Mobile,” it will
be available by the end of June, with un-
limited talk, text and data, but only
some of that will be high-speed data.
CNET reported it will be just 1 GB of high
speed data, but FreedomPop CEO Ste-
phen Sokols told USA TODAY it will be
way more and “competitive” with
Sprint. 

FreedomPop, which also offers a free
service of talk, text and data (500 min-
utes, 200 texts, 500 megabytes of data),
has been dogged by complaints about
its customer service online. Sokols ad-
mits its service has “historically been
poor,” but he’s invested in recent
months to get it up to speed. He says

subscribers to what’s considered Free-
domPop’s “premium” service will be
able to reach human beings with cus-
tomer issues. 

Wireless service for Unreal will be
provided by Sprint and AT&T, and cus-
tomers are encouraged to bring their
phones or buy low-cost phones from
FreedomPop. 

❚ TextNow: TextNow also has a
free, Wi-Fi-only plan for free calls and
texts. But you’ll need a new phone
number. For $19.99, you can get unlim-
ited talk and texts and just 2 GB of da-
ta. This might work if you use your
phone in Wi-Fi most of the time, like at
work or school, but in the field those
YouTube videos and Facebook mes-
sages will add up fast.

❚ MintMobile: The $15 deal will get
you unlimited talk and text and 2 GB of
data per month. To get the $15 rate,
though, you need to commit to multi-
month pricing. 

❚ Republic Wireless: Here you’ll
pay $25 for unlimited talk, text and
2 GB of data. Add $5 for each extra 1 GB
of data. 

❚ Virgin Mobile: If you’re interested
in a great short-term rate, Virgin offers
$1 monthly, but only for six months.
The unlimited talk, text and data plan
then goes to $50 monthly. A year’s ser-
vice would cost you just more than
$300, a good deal more than 12 months
with Sprint at $180.

DIGITAL DOLLARS

Is Sprint’s $15 unlimited
deal really that good?
Less-proven services
have their limitations

Jefferson Graham
USA TODAY

T-Mobile and Sprint hope to combine
in a deal that would reshape the U.S.
wireless landscape. MARK LENNIHAN/AP

The housing market may be at a
turning point. 

While demand remains strong amid
sturdy job and income growth, limited
supplies and rising prices and mort-
gage rates threaten to take an increas-
ing toll on sales. 

In a light week of economic news,
reports on builder sentiment, housing
starts and existing home sales could
help clarify the outlook.

Builder confidence has been fairly
strong as a result of the healthy de-
mand for single-family homes, but ris-
ing material costs may be dampening
contractors’ optimism, said Nomura
economist Lewis Alexander. Climbing
mortgage rates also could be playing a
role. 

Still, economists expect the Nation-
al Association of Home Builders to an-
nounce Monday that its builder senti-
ment index edged up in June to a solid
level after dipping the previous month.

Housing starts fell 3.7 percent in
April, but that was driven by a sharp
decline in groundbreakings for volatile
multifamily projects, Alexander noted.

Meanwhile, tight housing supplies
continue to fuel demand for single-fam-
ily homes, though construction worker
shortages and the limited availability of
lots have tempered building activity.
Economists estimate the Commerce
Department will report Tuesday that
housing starts rose 1.7 percent in May to
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
1.3 million.

On Wednesday, the National Associ-
ation of Realtors releases its monthly
report on existing home sales. 

Sales have been choppy, falling
2.5 percent in April, because of the sup-
ply crunch and the higher prices and
mortgage rates. 

Thirty-year fixed mortgage rates rose
the past week after falling for two
straight weeks. They’re now at 4.62 per-
cent, up from 4.15 percent early in the
year, according to Freddie Mac.

Yet pending home sales increased in
February and March, Alexander noted,
and despite a modest decline in April,
that should point to an increase in com-
pleted sales for May. 

Economists estimate the NAR will
announce that existing home sales rose
1.8 percent last month to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 5.6 million.

THE WEEK AHEAD

Pending home sales are up, according to a new report. GETTY IMAGES

Whether home sales bounced
back in May key to outlook
Paul Davidson
USA TODAY
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Whether you’ve won the lottery, in-
herited a fortune or sold your business,
landing a financial windfall can drasti-
cally improve your financial outlook.
But it also can leave you stressed and
unsure how to handle the cash.

First, hit the pause button, said Don
Hance Jr., founder of LifeSighted, a fi-
nancial planning company. Take time to
create a spending plan to avoid making
poor decisions.

“You want to give yourself time to
take stock of everything and work
through emotions before spending the
money,” Hance said.

Here are five smart ways to allocate a
financial windfall:

1. Cushion your nest egg

Maximize your 401(k) contributions
if you still plan to work, or at least con-
tribute enough to earn the full employer
match, which is essentially free money
for your retirement. As you put more
money toward retirement, the windfall
will fill that gap in your cash flow. 

This move has tax benefits: Contri-
butions are taken out of your paycheck
pretax, lowering your taxable income
for the year. Investments grow tax-de-
ferred until withdrawals at retirement.

Also, look into funding a Roth IRA if
you’re eligible, said Mark McCarron, a
financial planner and principal at Bond
Wealth Management LLC. Contribu-
tions to Roth retirement accounts are
made after-tax, and your investments

grow tax-free. Unlike a 401(k), there’s no
income tax on withdrawals made in
retirement.

“It is one of the only free lunches the
IRS gives us,” McCarron said.

2. Pay off toxic debt

If you’ve been trying to pay off debt,
this is an opportune moment. Pay off
toxic debt with the highest interest rates
first, such as credit cards, payday loans,
title loans and installment loans.

For example, a credit card with a
$10,000 balance at 20 percent interest
would cost $11,680 in interest if you
made $200 monthly payments and
would take more than nine years to pay
off. Use your windfall to pay the balance
in full, and you’ll save interest.

3. Build an emergency fund

A good rule of thumb is to have mon-
ey for three to six months of expenses
saved in case of unplanned problems
such as car repairs or a job loss, McCar-
ron said.

The amount to save depends on fac-
tors such as job security and how much
debt you owe. Keep the money in a high-
yield savings account, where it earns
some interest and is readily accessible. 

4. Invest in yourself or a loved one

You can also use some of the windfall
for self-development. Go back to school,
hire a career coach, travel or learn a new
skill.

Consider starting a 529 savings plan

to support a child, relative or friend
through college, said Levi Sanchez, fi-
nancial planner and co-founder of Mil-
lennial Wealth, based in Seattle.

The plan provides tax-free invest-
ment growth and withdrawals for qual-
ified education expenses, such as tu-
ition, fees and books. Most states also
offer a tax break for residents.

Under the current tax law, 529 with-
drawals up to $10,000 per year can be
used for tuition costs at elementary or
secondary public, private and religious
schools. Check with your state’s plan
before making withdrawals for this pur-
pose; not all states have adopted the
changes. 

5. Give back

Consider making charitable dona-
tions to an organization or social cause
you support.

Your gift can help the organization,
but unless it’s a sizable donation, it may
not help your taxes. That’s because you
need to itemize your taxes to get a de-
duction, and itemizing makes sense
only if your deductions add up to more
than the standard deduction.

For 2018, the standard deduction is
$24,000 for married individuals filing
jointly or $12,000 for single individuals.
Keep records of your contributions if
you donate. You also can give up to
$15,000 to an individual without having
to file a gift tax return, Sanchez said.

A financial planner or tax profession-
al can provide further guidance on man-
aging a windfall.

NerdWallet is a USA TODAY content
partner providing general news, com-
mentary and coverage from around the
web. Its content is produced indepen-
dently of USA TODAY.

In the money? Use it to help yourself, others

Create a spending plan if you find yourself with a windfall. GETTY IMAGES

After bills are paid, think
about retirement, charity

Steve Nicastro
NerdWallet

“It is one of the
only free lunches
the IRS gives us.”

Mark McCarron
Financial planner, on the
Roth IRA 

that have favorably addressed environ-
mental, social and governance issues.
“These factors can have an impact on
the company’s bottom line and contrib-
ute to its success,” Kvasnik said.

He said a firm decides to deem its
fund an ESG “when the fund incorpo-
rates a higher or above-average level of
high-rated/scored ESG holdings.”

This, he said, is based on research
and ratings by firms such as Morning-
star, which also decide whether to cate-
gorize a fund as an ESG fund based on
its criteria. 

Who’s in, and who’s out? 

Kvasnik said there are no hard-and-
fast rules for a company’s inclusion in
an ESG fund. “Not all fund companies
interpret ESG in exactly the same way,”
he said. “While some funds may still ex-
clude certain industries such as fossil
fuels and weapons manufacturing, oth-
ers may include these industries if they
have favorable scores in other criteria of
ESG.”

Earlier this year, BlackRock, the
world’s largest asset manager, an-
nounced plans to offer more products
that exclude firearm manufacturers and
retailers. It also said it would offer prod-
ucts that are firearm-free to qualified
U.S. pension plans such as 401(k)s. 

Research the funds

Before investing in an ESG fund,
Kvasnik recommends reading the
fund’s policy statement to understand
its criteria for selection. 

“Just because the fund has ‘ESG’ in
the title, it doesn’t mean it meets your
definition of ESG,” he said.

Eric Weigel, the chief investment of-
ficer of financial planning and invest-
ment management firm Insight Finan-
cial Strategists, said he analyzes the un-
derlying methodology of funds/ETFs.
He usually chooses the most liquid and
lowest-cost alternative provided the
methodology is comprehensive and
comes from a respectable provider such
as MSCI, a provider of equity and fixed-
income indexes.

In general, Weigel prefers using
broad-based ESG funds rather than try-
ing “to emphasize either the E, S or G

component.” 
The reason: There’s a learning curve

for investors, he said. It’s hard enough to
teach investors about the benefits of
ESG versus the benefits of focusing on
one specific aspect of ESG. “For now,
we’re trying to walk investors into this
space,” he said.

Think about your risk tolerance 

With more options than ever, Kvas-
nik said investors should be able to di-
versify their portfolios based on their
risk tolerance using only ESG funds. 

“There may not be as many choices in
each category as non-ESG funds, but
there are other ways to fill in the gaps,”
he said, noting that sustainability rat-
ings can be found for many stock and
mutual funds. 

Morningstar, for instance, is one
such provider.

There’s also growing evidence that
ESG factors, when integrated into in-
vestment analysis and portfolio con-
struction, may offer investors potential
long-term performance advantages,
sustainable investing pioneer Pax
World Funds says. 

Yet Weigel said his research suggests
that investing in ESG fund will not nec-
essarily provide higher or lower returns
versus traditional indexes. 

Finding a socially responsible fund 

So-called ESG funds factor in a wide array of environmental, societal and governance issues. PETER DEJONG/AP

You can make sure
your investments
take sustainability
into account

Robert Powell
Columnist

USA TODAY

Don’t worry if you don’t know what
ESG means. Odds are high that this ac-
ronym will become part of your vocabu-
lary – and part of your portfolio – in the
near future.

“Environmental, social and govern-
ance” funds focus on sustainable, so-
cially conscious investing. Such invest-
ing “has gained considerable traction
and continues to be an important focus
not just for institutional investors, but
individual investors as well,” mutual
fund researcher Morningstar says.

The funds factor in a wide array of is-
sues such as carbon emissions, working
conditions, diversity efforts and execu-
tive pay. 

Assets under management in portfo-
lios that use various approaches to sus-
tainable investing have grown to an es-
timated $23 trillion globally, an increase
of more than 600 percent over the past
decade, according to Morningstar. 

And this trend is likely to continue.
Financial planners say they will in-
crease use of ESG funds with their cli-
ents by 20 percent in 2018, according to
a recent Financial Planning Association
report. 

There are about 275 ESG open-end
mutual funds and ETFs available to U.S.
investors, said Jon Hale, Morningstar’s
director of sustainability research.

Morningstar gives sustainability rat-
ings, researches fund prospectuses and
evaluates equity funds based on the
ESG profiles of the companies in a port-
folio. Most ESG-focused funds do well
on this measure, Hale said, and “it is
also possible for a conventional fund to
get a good sustainability rating.” 

Here’s what you need to know:

ESGs aren’t new

ESG funds have been around for dec-
ades and have evolved. 

“Many people still see ESG investing
as a strategy that excludes certain in-
dustries such as alcohol, tobacco or
weapons,” said Jonathan Kvasnik, a fi-
nancial adviser with Cherokee Invest-
ments. “In truth, ESG has shifted to an
inclusive strategy.”

An ESG fund will include companies

ESG funds factor in issues

such as carbon emissions,

working conditions,

diversity efforts and

executive pay. 
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Looking back down Sumter’s North Main Street

Reflections returns to the ori-
gin of  the town of  Sumter and 
remembers one of  its first 
streets, North Main. Accord-

ing to information obtained from an 
article which appeared in an issue of  
The Item, when “the town of  Sumter 
was laid out in the early nineteenth 
century, the fledgling village then con-
sisted of  five streets long and three 
streets wide, encompassing 30 acres.” 
The ensuing article was prepared 
using data and photos obtained from 
The Sumter Item’s extensive archives 
and from History of  Sumter County, 
by Dr. Anne King Gregorie. 

“A committee was chosen in 1798 to 
select a new county seat for the Sum-
ter District. By 1800, court was being 
held at John Gayle’s farmhouse, near 
the northeast corner of  what is now 
the intersection of  North Main and 
Canal Street. The Gayle home faced 
south adjacent to Decatur Street (later 
called Canal Street) located on the 
north side of  the courthouse. On Oct. 
9, 1817, W. L. Brunson, deputy survey-
or, was commissioned to lay out the 
town of  Sumter. He designated three 
named streets, two of  three blocks in 

length, east to west, 
and five named 
streets north to south, 
two to be two blocks 
long and three to be 
three blocks long. 
Today only three 
streets still bear the 
names given over a 
century ago. They are 
north-south streets, 
Washington, Sumter 
and Harvin. Both 

Broad Street (later Main Street) and 
Harvin ran two blocks from Republi-
can Street (now Hampton Ave.) north 
to Marion (now Calhoun). Neither 
continued to East Liberty, although 
East Liberty was marked on the 
map.”

The objective of  this research is 
to allow readers to see a number of  
beautiful homes and buildings 
which adorned this section of  Sum-
ter. North Main Street has become 
more commercial over the course 
of  time, and unfortunately several 
of  the magnificent homes have ei-
ther been removed or destroyed by 
fire.

SUMTER ITEM FILE PHOTOS
The McLaughlin Ford Motors building’s new site is seen in early 1967. The current building will soon be moving because of improvements scheduled to be made at Lafayette Drive 
and North Main Street.

Sammy Way
REFLECTIONS

John D. Lee house, corner of North Main and Warren streets, is seen.

The corner of 
North Main and 
Canal streets is 
seen.

ABOVE: Sumter Dairies Inc. was at 526 N. Main St.  BELOW: Crosswell Children’s Home

Parker Auto Supply, now vacant, was at 515 N. Main St.

An ad from 1939 
announces a new 
skating rink open-
ing on North Main 
Street.
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YESTERYEAR
Mortuary ambulance service 
discontinued; 117-year-old 
dies in Clarendon hospital
75 YEARS AGO — 1944 
Jan. 8 — Jan. 14

• Sumter High School’s basketball 
team opened the 1944 season but was 
pushed to win from the 454th Squadron 
five from Shaw Field. The final score 
was 20 to 16. Trailing 11-14 at intermis-
sion, the Gamecocks put up a strong 
defense in the last half, holding the sol-
diers to two points. Jones, Hughes, 
Stroman and Moise did all the scoring 
for Sumter while Pressley, Scarbor-
ough, Levi, Booth and Bryan played 
good defensive ball. Thompson was the 
hottest player for the visitors, scoring 6 
points to lead his team. Sumter will 
play Camden there Friday night.

• Staff  Sgt. Harold Knute Delk, 22, of  
Charleston, engineer and top turret 
gunner on a Flying Fortress at an 
Eighth A. A. F. bomber station, re-
turned from a recent mission over Nazi 
Europe to discover he was “missing in 
action.” An official report, listing Delk 
and his crew missing, had been filed 
when their big bomber failed to come 
back to base with the rest of  the forma-
tion. Flying his eleventh attack against 
German targets, the Charleston air-
man recounted how engine trouble 
forced his ship to leave formation on 
return from an attack against enemy 
installations in southern France.

• The flyers who took their training 
at Shaw and have gone on into combat 
are all “following the prop-wash” of  
the aviator — Lt. Ervin David Shaw of  
Sumter — for whom Shaw Field was 
named, according to the cadets of  
Class 44-C, the senior class nearing the 
end of  their training period at the Air 
Forces Training Command’s basic fly-
ing. In a salute to Shaw Field as it en-
ters the third year of  operation, the 
Class 44-C edition of  the cadet maga-
zine, “High Pitch,” which has just been 
distributed at the base, proclaims the 
accomplishments of  the men who were 
here yesterday and are today doing the 
big job over there.

• Claudie Arrau, colorful Chilean pi-
anist, who will be heard at Columbia 
Township Auditorium on the evening 
of  Jan. 18, the third presentation of  the 
Columbia Music Festival season, has 
skyrocketed to the top brackets of  con-
cert attractions in the United States. 
Not in a decade has a new pianist made 
such a quick impression. A brilliant 
Carnegie Hall recital first focused at-
tention on him in 1941. Since then the 
demand for him has been great. In the 
1942-43 season, he made 69 appearanc-
es — the largest tour of  any concert 
artist during the year and the biggest 
piano tour since Paderewski. Though 
little known in the United States prior 
to 1941, Arrau enjoyed wide popularity 
n Europe and South America, averag-
ing about 125 engagements a year.

• The Shaw Field All-WAC — the 
girls who are doing man-sized jobs at 
the best flying school — broke into the 
sports life at the base this week. The 
WACs pooled their stars and entered 
the military bowling league. Shaw 
Field has an extensive sports program 
with boxing, wrestling, handball, bas-
ketball and bowling tournaments un-
derway this season. Bowling is the first 
phase of  sports in which the women 
soldiers are taking an active part. Led 
by Pvt. June Gehan, five teams of  WAC 
bowlers reported to the Post Exchange 
alleys and showed some of  the G.I.s a 
thing or two about the game. They 
compete for cash prizes similar to 
those offered to their masculine coun-
terparts.

• Sumter Steam Laundry sent many 
cartons of  cigarettes at Christmas to 
fighting men overseas. One of  the 
packages happened to reach a South 
Carolina boy who formerly worked in 
Sumter. His letter of  appreciation fol-
lows.

Sumter Steam Laundry,
Sumter, S.C.
Gentlemen:
Just a line to thank you for the ciga-

rettes I received on this Christmas Day. 
Each fellow in our unit received a 
pack. As my home is so near Sumter, I 
thought it would be appropriate to 
drop you a line of  thanks. 

My home is in Kershaw, S.C., and I 
once worked in Sumter. I hope you 
have a wonderful Christmas and a very 
prosperous New Year. The boys on the 
fighting fronts know that all the folks 
back home are behind them one hun-
dred percent. So, keep up the good 
work and before so very long, everyone 
will be back and enjoying peace once 
more.

Sincerely, Pfc. Willie C. (“Bill”) Hor-
ton 

• Lt. Francis Ewing Gibson Jr. has 

been seriously injured overseas, ac-
cording to word received from the War 
Department by his wife in Allendale. 
No details were given, and it is not 
known whether Lt. Gibson was in ac-
tion when injured. He is stationed in 
India. Lt. Gibson, former Sumter High 
School and Presbyterian College foot-
ball star, received his commission at 
the Fort Benning, Georgia, Officer 
Candidate School and is in the infan-
try. He was attending Presbyterian Col-
lege when he entered the service.

50 YEARS AGO — 1968
Sept. 8 — 14 

• Forty-five water and wastewater 
plant operators from throughout South 
Carolina are attending a 1968 Short 
School at Clemson University at Sum-
ter. The two-day school, sponsored by 
the South Carolina Water and Pollu-
tion Control Association in conjunc-
tion with Clemson University, is de-
signed to review correspondence mate-
rials the operators have been studying 
through the continuing education pro-
gram of Clemson’s Environmental Sys-
tems Engineering Department.

• Jim M. Cherry Sr., associate execu-
tive secretary of  the Baptist Founda-
tion of  South Carolina, will speak be-
fore the Sumter Lions Club at their 
meeting. A native of  Sumter, he is a 
graduate of  Furman University and re-
ceived his M.A. degree in Organization 
and Administration of  Education from 
Teachers College, Columbia University.

• The Item has a new sports editor. 
He’s Charles Paschal, 28, formerly 
sports editor of  the Sanford, North 
Carolina, Herald. Paschal, who as-
sumed his new duties, replaces Doug 
Nye, now with the Charleston Evening 
Post. A native of  Biscoe, North Caroli-
na, the new sports editor is a graduate 
of  Biscoe High School, where he let-
tered in three sports for three years. 
He received the Associate of  Arts de-
gree from Lees-McRae Junior College, 
Banner Elk, North Carolina, and at-
tended the University of  North Caroli-
na.

• The City Police Department will 
rigidly enforce the speed limits on Cal-
houn Street in the vicinity of  McLau-
rin Junior High School, according to 
Police Chief  L. W. Griffin. Chief  Griffin 
said that there have been reports re-
cently of  fast driving on Calhoun 
Street during the time when students 
are going to school and letting out for 
the day. The public is urged to observe 
the speed limits on Calhoun Street be-
tween Church and Salem Streets.

• Sumter Area TEC, in cooperation 
with the National Safety Council, is of-
fering a course in defensive driving. 
The National Safety Council’s defen-
sive driving course has been designed 
to help develop better and safer driv-
ers. Good driving results from a combi-
nation of  knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes. It includes knowing the rules of  
the road, the characteristics of  the car, 
a driver’s limitations and those of  
other drivers. It also involves skill in 
handling an automobile in a variety of  
driving situations.

• City Council was presented with a 
revised $254,000 estimate as the cost of  
constructing a new city fire depart-
ment building, to be located on the 
northwest corner at the intersection of  
Magnolia and Hampton Streets. Coun-
cil officially rejected a bid of  $342,660 
made by ECB Construction on Aug. 20 
because the bid was far in excess of  the 
$225,000 originally estimated as the 
cost for building the 13,200-square-foot 
structure.

• A nearly packed house of  parents 
and persons interested in District 17’s 
school zoning plan for next year lis-
tened and added comments — some 
emotional — of  their own at the open 
meeting at the Edmunds High School 
auditorium. Loud applause greeted 
school board chairman John W. God-
bey’s assertion that the freedom of  
choice plan now being used is “the 
most fair and democratic” and his 
promise that “if  we can do so, we plan 
to return to it.” Godbey, in explaining 
why the board worked up a new zoning 
plan for 1969-70, said the Department 
of  Health, Education and Welfare told 
school officials that the present free-
dom of choice plan was not in compli-
ance with the Civil Rights Act of  1964 
or with guidelines pertaining to deseg-
regation of  the schools.

• A program designed to help small 
businessmen, which was developed by 
Sumter TEC, the Sumter Chamber of  
Commerce and the SBA, will be offered 
at TEC this fall, featuring instruction 
of  five topics by leading authorities in 

each field. The classes will meet one 
night a week for three hours, and the 
total cost for the five sessions will be 
$10.

• The first time Alice Drive Junior 
High got its hands on the football it 
scored — which reflects the trend of  
the Hawks’ 34-0 whitewash of  Lamar at 
Memorial Stadium. It was the opening 
game for Alice Drive. The Hawks rolled 
up 240 yards rushing while holding 
Lamar to only 41. Alice Drive had 327 
total yards to only 59 for the visitors.

• Lt. Col. Mary C. O’Neill retired at 
Shaw last week after a long and distin-
guished career as an Air Force nurse. 
Col. O’Neill has been chief  nurse at the 
363rd Tactical Hospital since August 
1966. She entered the Army Nurse 
Corps in May of  1944 and received her 
basic training at Camp McCoy, Wiscon-
sin; from July 1944 until June 1945, she 
served as a general duty nurse with 
the 102nd General Hospital in England.

• Highway travel in Sumter and adja-
cent areas is being expedited and made 
safer through major projects recently 
completed or now underway. The prin-
cipal earthmoving project now under-
way is in Wateree Swamp where the 
present two-lane highway is being con-
verted into a modern, four-lane divided 
freeway for four miles by the construc-
tion of  a parallel roadway.

• The Fellowship Club, a club for so-
cial rehabilitation, sponsored by the 
Sumter County Mental Health Associa-
tion, celebrated its fourth birthday in 
August. Former members of  the Fel-
lowship Club were invited guests. The 
group meets weekly at the YMCA, hav-
ing formerly met at the Burns Educa-
tional Building. Members make arts 
and crafts under the direction and su-
pervision of  Mrs. Myrtis Logan, Mrs. 
Marion Pitts and Mrs. Ginny Jones. 
Materials are furnished by the Sumter 
County Mental Health Association.

• Fifteen area funeral homes — nine 
in Sumter and six in Clarendon Coun-
ty — have announced their intentions 
to discontinue all forms of  ambulance 
service as of  Jan. 1, 1969. Their deci-
sion was prompted, they explain, by 
“the continued rising cost of  operation, 
the duplication or overlapping of  ser-
vices, the imposition of  new federal re-
strictions and the resultant financial 
loss incurred. It is impossible for us to 
continue to render ambulance service 
in the manner which we feel the people 
of  our communities deserve,” a spokes-
man for the 15 mortuaries has said.

25 YEARS AGO — 1993
June 11 — 17

• Members of  Willow Grove A.M.E. 
Church are up in arms about a mining 
company’s plan to expand its opera-
tions to just across the street from the 
church as close as 100 yards from the 
church’s graveyard. The Cheraw-based 
Becker Minerals Inc. has blasted sand 
and gravel from the ground since 1985 
at its Hasskamp Mine, a strip-mine 
quarry on Horatio-Hagood Road in 
northwestern Sumter County, primari-
ly for the construction of  roads. The 
484-acre site, which includes process-
ing plants for sand and washed gravel, 
is located about a half-mile south of  
Horatio, a rural community of  several 
hundred. 

• All baseball players go through pe-
riods where the ball looks as big as a 
pumpkin coming to the plate. A whole 
team being in that type of  zone is un-
heard of, but that’s what is happening 
to the Sumter P-15’s right now. Sumter 
continued its torrid hitting, pounding 
out 14 hits and scoring in each inning 
to defeat Manning-Santee 13-3 in an 
American Legion contest at Riley Park 
that was called after seven innings due 
to the 10-run rule. The P-15’s, who im-
proved to 3-0, came into the game with 
a .371 batting average. They are now 

batting .402 after getting 14 hits in 30 
at-bats. Sumter is 37-for-92 as a team.

• Wanted: a nice 2,500-square-foot 
building, preferably in the downtown 
Sumter area. Owner must be willing to 
sell cheaply or lease at nominal price 
or to donate for a worthy cause. The 
Sumter County Chapter of  the Ameri-
can Red Cross is less than six weeks 
away from being homeless, and — un-
less things turn around soon — less 
than six months from shutting down 
its operations entirely. Executive Di-
rector Mike Burkhart said the local 
Red Cross chapter is suffering from a 
combination of  the national recession 
and the burgeoning Greater Sumter 
Chamber of  Commerce. The Red 
Cross’ 34 E. Calhoun St. office sits on 
the site where the chamber’s new offic-
es will be built.

• Luke Blackwell, born when Ulysses 
S. Grant was president, died Thursday 
afternoon at Clarendon Memorial Hos-
pital, holding the hand of  his 36-year-
old great-granddaughter. Blackwell 
was 117 years old. Family documents 
show Blackwell was born May 5, 1876, 
said his great-granddaughter, Bobbie 
Jean Frierson. That was the same year 
in which Col. George A. Custer died at 
the Battle of  the Little Big Horn and 
Mark Twain published “Tom Sawyer.” 

• Seven years ago, a group of  con-
cerned Lowcountry duck hunters and 
conservationists decided that they 
could no longer wait for the federal 
government, Ducks Unlimited or sim-
ilar groups to enhance the duck popu-
lation in South Carolina. Sure, the 
other groups were doing a good job of  
combating declining numbers of  wa-
terfowl and still do, but the results 
just didn’t seem to be showing up in 
South Carolina. The South Carolina 
Waterfowl Association was born. A 
nonprofit organization, SCWA re-
ceives all of  its money from wood 
duck landowner grants, fall fundrais-
ing events, corporate sponsors and its 
members. All the money that is col-
lected stays right here in South Caro-
lina to provide for waterfowl and wet-
land conservation.

• The Morris College Office of  Ca-
reer Planning, Cooperative Education 
and Placement affords students the op-
portunity to “test drive” their chosen 
careers as undergraduates with em-
ployers from the public and private 
sectors and introduces students to re-
search opportunities which will better 
prepare them for the rigors of  gradu-
ate study at graduate schools through-
out the United States.

• Five members of  the Central Caro-
lina Technical College faculty have 
been selected to receive National Insti-
tute for State and Organizational De-
velopment Awards for 1993. The faculty 
members chosen are Nancy Bishop, 
Cheryl B. Davids, Barbara E. Wells, 
Laurie L. Harden and Myrtis Knotts. 
They represent programs in Environ-
mental Engineering Technology, the 
Math and Science Department, Com-
puter Technology, Associate Degree 
Nursing Program and the Automotive 
Technology program.

• As he nears the midway point of  
his first full season as promoter of  
Sumter Speedway, Paul Byrd has 
made a few important discoveries. No. 
1 — Promoting a race track requires a 
considerable amount of  time and hard 
work. No. 2 — No matter what he does, 
somebody is always going to be mad at 
him. No. 3 — For the time being, at 
least, it’s not a particularly profitable 
endeavor. All in all, though, Byrd said 
he thinks he is learning the ropes of  
the promoting business and making 
gradual progress toward building the 
speedway into the type of  enterprise 
he hoped it would be when he took it 
over from former promoter Bobby Sis-
son.

SUMTER ITEM FILE PHOTO
E. L. Carraway is seen with his monster cabbage in 1968.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
• James Clinton Bradley Jr. and Adriana 
Leigh Van Wyk, both of Dalzell

• Joel Edward Moore Jr. and Tajuana Davis
• Steven Sylvester Boykin and Rachel 
Marie Massengale, both of Manning

• Allen Joseph Hall and Sarah Elizabeth 
Witt
• Austin Dean Dixon and Eavin Nicole 
Rakestraw, both of Dalzell

• Anthony Grant and Grace Latoya McCo-
nico, both of Dalzell

• Brian Loman Baxter and Brea Lashawn 
Gass-Goodman
• Ethan David Epps and Allison Anai Fryer
• Nathaniel Duane Hall Sr. and Nicolette 
Brooke Brogdon, both of Wedgefield

• Stephen Megal Harvey and Brandi Lanell 
Schwall

BUILDING PERMITS
• Ricky C. Camples, owner, Jacob Ran-
dall, contractor, 5970 Tillman Nursery 
Road, Wedgefield (mobile home, resi-
dential).

• Gladys P. Gilmore Estate, owner, Bud-
din’s Mini Excavator Work, contractor, 
9 Second Ave 1/2, $9,000 (residential 
demolition — wood frame brick house, 
residential).

• Johnny L. Bowen, owner, Harvey Mc-
Donald, contractor, 1334 Reona Ave. 
(mobile home, residential).

• Timothy A. Ray, owner, Baxley’s Best-
way Transportation, contractor, 3851 
McCrays Mill Road (mobile home, resi-
dential).

• Michael Kevin Reece and Brown Am, 
owners, Larry Timmons dba T&T Metal 
Roofing, residential, 3035 Cubbage 
Road, $6,800 (install metal roof, resi-
dential).

• Gainey Construction Co. LLC, owner and 
contractor, 1772 Polaris Drive, $4,000 
(replace shingles, residential); Gainey 
Construction Co. LLC, owner and con-
tractor, 1830 Duke Drive, 1,612 heated 
square feet and 470 unheated square 
feet, $103,366 (new dwelling, residen-
tial); Gainey Construction Co. LLC, 
owner and contractor, 1820 Duke 
Drive, 1,734 heated square feet and 
590 unheates square feet, $112,962 
(new dwelling, residential); Gainey 
Construction Co. LLC, owner and con-
tractor, 4775 Cotton Acres Road, Dal-
zell, 2,333 heated square feet and 505 
unheated square feet, $145,919 (new 
dwelling, residential); Gainey Con-
struction Co. LLC, owner and contrac-
tor, 3880 Cox Road, 2,240 heated 
square feet and 718 unheated square 
feet, $144,998 (new dwelling, residen-
tial).

• Great Southern Homes Inc., owner and 
contractor, 2826 Girard Drive, 2,062 
heated square feet and 392 unheated 
square feet, $127,667.78 (new dwelling, 
residential); Great Southern Homes 
Inc., owner and contractor, 3616 Mose-
ley Drive, 2,557 heated square feet and 
344 unheated square feet, $110,777.50 
(new dwelling, residential); Great 
Southern Homes Inc., owner and con-
tractor, 1778 Trevino Drive, 2,272 heat-
ed square feet and 352 unheated 
square feet, $104,416.37 (new dwelling, 
residential); Great Southern Homes 
Inc., owner and contractor, 3631 Mose-
ley Drive, 2,272 heated square feet and 
352 unheated square feet, $102,849.18 
(new dwelling, residential); Great 
Southern Homes Inc., owner and con-
tractor, 1808 Ringneck Court, 1,666 
heated square feet and 349 unheated 
square feet, $82,583.90 (new dwelling, 
residential); Great Southern Homes 
Inc., owner and contractor, 1800 Ring-
neck Court, 2,125 heated square feet 
and 363 unheated square feet, $96,606 
(new dwelling, residential); Great 
Southern Homes Inc., owner and con-
tractor, 3001 Girard Drive, 2,527 heated 
square feet and 435 unheated square 
feet, $117,421 (new dwelling, residen-
tial); Great Southern Homes Inc., 
owner and contractor, 267 Lagavulin 
Drive, 2,125 heated square feet and 
363 unheated square feet, $100,223.78 
(new dwelling, residential).

• SUMAFB LLC, owner, Dooleymack Con-
structors of Georgia Inc., contractor, 
1190 Peach Orchard Road, $1,072,000 
(new freestanding commercial build-
ing — Dollar General, commercial).

• Vernon E. Bonner, owner, JJ Hardee 
Construction and Design, contractor, 
2360 Lloyd Drive, 1,680 heated square 
feet and 1,050 unheated square feet, 
$190,000 (new dwelling, residential).

• Patrick and Hether Enzor, owners, Sha-
ron H. Chapman, contractor, 21 Le-
sesne Drive, $12,000 (remove wall and 
remodel kitchen, residential).

• John and Susan Sporinsky, owners, 
Sharon H. Chapman, contractor, 1820 
Moorhill Estate Drive, $12,500 (remodel 
master bath, move vanities, install tile 
shower, residential).

• James Allsbrook, owner, Jeffrey D. 
Haas dba Square It Up Roofing, con-
tractor, 3520 Evanwood Lane, Wedge-
field, $6,595 (reroof, residential).

• Earl Wilson, owner, Rite Lite Signs 
Inc., contractor, 1954 McCrays Mill 
Road, $16,000 (freestanding sign — Ar-
by’s, commercial); Earl Wilson, owner, 
Rite Lite Signs Inc., contractor, 1954 
McCrays Mill Road, $4,750 (order point 
sign — Arby’s, commercial); Earl Wil-
son, owner, Rite Lite Signs Inc., con-
tractor, 1954 McCrays Mill Road, 
$12,000 (awning — wall sign — Arby’s, 
commercial).

• John and Michelle Rodriquez, owners, 
Harvey McDonald, contractor, 4130 
Livingwood Drive (mobile home, resi-
dential).

• City of Sumter, owner, Buddin’s Mini 
Excavator Work, contractor, 109 S. 
Harvin St., $4,000 (commercial demoli-
tion, commercial); City of Sumter, 
owner, Buddin’s Mini Excavator Work, 
contractor, 346 Manning Ave., $4,500 
(commercial demolition, commercial).

• Jerry M. and Betty W. Watson, owners, 
Frank Sims dba Frank’s Roofing, con-
tractor, 5035 E. Brewington Road, 
Gable, $6,500 (reroof, residential).

• Earnestine Anderson, owner, Harvey 

McDonald, contractor, 225 Praylou 
Road, Wedgefield (mobile home, resi-
dential).

• Jacqueline Ragin, owner, Baxley’s 
Bestway Transportation, contractor, 
114 Branch St. (mobile home, residen-
tial).

• Susan E. Moye, owner, Goines Con-
struction LLC, contractor, 5590 Bethel 
Church Road, Pinewood, 525 heated 
square feet, $18,000 (bedroom and 
bath addition, residential).

• Gokart Boys LLC, owner, Larry Tim-
mons dba T&T Metal Roofing, contrac-
tor, 810 S. Pike West, $3,900 (replace 
135 feet of metal panels on side of 
building, commercial).

• Debra McLeod Osteen, owner, Jacob 
Randall, contractor, 3970 Blackberry 
Lane (mobile home, residential).

• Robert L. Brailsford, owner and con-
tractor, 10 Laredo Court, Wedgefield, 
1,008 unheated square feet, $20,000 
(attached garage — common roofline 
— with concrete slab, residential).

• Robin R. Beard, owner, Donnie Ryan 
Beard dba AMB Construction, contrac-
tor, 3290 U.S. 15 South, $3,800 (residen-
tial demolition of house, residential).

• William Gholson Jr. and Stephanie Ghol-
son, owners, Larry Timmons dba T&T 
Metal Roofing, contractor, 4276 Grana-
da Drive, $10,500 (**dig footing only** 
for brick install — brick around win-
dows and doors, residential).

• Jack D. Howle Jr., owner, David B. 
Trapp, contractor, 876 Bay Blossom 
Ave., $23,454 (bathroom renovation, 
residential).

• Michael T. and Diane M. Garrick, own-
ers, Palmetto State Solar, contractor, 
962 Shadow Trail, $38,480 (roof mount 
solar panel system, residential).

• Wayne Beasley, owner, New Media 
LLC, contractor, 2891 Broad St., $5,475 
(channel letter sign — Discount Furni-
ture, commercial).

• Carla Ellison, owner, George Wilson 
dba Wilson Roofing and Bui, contrac-
tor, 980 S. Main St., $6,800 (remove / 
replace shingles, residential).

• Stuart W. Ramsey, owner, James Miller 
dba James Miller Construction, con-
tractor, 130 Pinnacle Court, $6,100 
(new roof, residential).

• Adam D. Rinaldi, owner, Shelwood 
China dba China Home Improvement, 
contractor, 4110 Brabham Drive, Dal-
zell, $5,000 (reroof only, residential).

• Audrey E. Bagnal, owner, Larry Tim-
mons dba T&T Metal Roofing, contrac-
tor, 2440 U.S. 521 South, $6,000 (install 
metal roof, residential).

• Billy R. Coleman, owner, Harvey Mc-
Donald, contractor, 705 Omarest Drive 
(mobile home, residential).

• Jan and Joy Black, owners, John Bailey, 
contractor, 6040 Brookland Drive, 144 
unheated square feet, $7,000 (de-
tached storage house, residential).

• Hugo D. and Jenny T. Hammond, own-
ers, JES Columbia LLC dba Mount Val-
ley Founda, contractor, 2645 Circlev-
iew Drive, $10,350 (foundation repair, 
residential).

• Johnson Co. Inc., owner, Watson Con-
struction Co. Inc., contractor, 1347 
Camden Highway, $40,000 (replace 
shingles, update electric and HVAC, 
floor covering, paint, toilet, commer-
cial).

• Lawrence Morse Jr., owner, Ram Jack 
of South Carolina Inc., contractor, 315 
E. Fulton-Manning Road, Pinewood, 
$4,493 (foundation repair on existing 
home, residential).

• Cynthia Barfield Treaster, owner, Timo-
thy Kelley dba Kelley Construction, 
contractor, 4260 Zachary Road, $6,020 
(install shingles, residential).

• Kathy L. Carroll, owner, Culler Enter-
prises dba Culler Roofing, contractor, 
211 S. Washington St., $6,100.20 (re-
move / replace shingles, residential).

• Clayton E. Goss and Andr Williams, own-
ers, Keith Oakley dba R&M Holdings 
LLC, contractor, 32 Saratoga St., 
$17,000 (remodel bathroom / walk in 
closet / add closet, residential).

• Union Baptist Church, owner, JJ Hardee 
Construction and Design, contractor, 
5840 Spring Hill Road, Rembert, 1,500 
heated square feet, $1,800,000 (new 
church, commercial).

• Dustin M. Scott, owner, Ram Jack of 
South Carolina Inc., contractor, 866 
Trailmore Circle, $12,816 (foundation 
repair, residential).

• Pat G. Jones, owner, Steven Glass dba 
Art and Craft Home Imp, contractor, 
761 Stratton Court, $4,800 (replace 
roof, residential).

• Harry W. Davis III and Dinkins St, own-
ers, Buddin’s Mini Excavator Work, 
contractor, 6105 Fish Road, $6,000 (res-
idential demolition, residential).

• Larry T. Horne, owner, Fred Falcone II 
dba Falcone Crawl Space, contractor, 
2351 Addison St., $13,500 (remove / re-
place girters, install crawlspace venti-
lation system, residential).

• James E. and Karen S. Herrick, owners, 
James Robert Byrd Jr., contractor, 20 
Moorhill Estate Court, $6,500 (five foot 
ornamental fence, residential).

• Theodore A. and Fonda B. Hardy, own-
ers, Tefon Construction Co., contrac-
tor, 1175 Florence Highway, $4,000 (six 
foot brick fence, commercial).

• Jan A. and Ina Dean Marquez, owners, 
Sunrun Inc. dba Sunrun Installation 
Service, contractor, 70 Wesley Hall 
Court, $29,312 (roof mount solar panel 
system, residential).

• Heritage Historic Properties, owner, At-
kins Roofing & Maintenance LLC, con-
tractor, 134 N. Main St., $38,000 (com-
plete reroof, commercial).

• Timothy J. Baker / Trina H. Baker, own-
ers, Timothy J. Baker / Trina H. Baker, 
contractors, 2195 Hobbit Way, 384 un-
heated square feet, $6,500 (storage 
shed detached / enclosed, residen-
tial).

• Tyler Reiser, owner, Welch’s Quality 
Builders & Roofers LLC, contractor, 
2203 Rolling Hill Lane, $6,735 (reroof, 
residential).

• Jefferson D. Caraway Jr. and Carla Cara-

way, owners, Welch’s Quality Builders 
& Roofers LLC, contractor, 5180 Ridge 
St., Dalzell, $4,798 (reroof, residential).

• Jason P. and Sara Marshall, owners, 
William Lee dba Lee’s Roofing Co., 
contractor, 831 Pitts Road, $4,500 (re-
move / replace shingle and felt, resi-
dential).

• Michael T. and Jessica H. McCoy, own-
ers, Danny Marshall, contractor, 731 
Baldwin Drive, $4,875 (vinyl replace-
ment windows — 16, residential).

• William R. Boatman, owner, William 
Lee dba Lee’s Roofing Co., contractor, 
1889 Coral Way (1895), $4,000 (remove 
/ replace shingles and felt, residen-
tial).

• Fred M. and Thelma Levi, owners, Alta-
ray Solar LLC, contractor, 1123 Briar 
Bend St., $58,873 (roof mount solar 
panel system, residential).

• Hurricane Construction Inc., owner and 
contractor, 750 Curlew Circle, 3,611 
heated square feet and 612 unheated 
square feet, $125,000 (new dwelling, 
residential); Hurricane Construction 
Inc., owner and contractor, 770 Curlew 
Circle, 3,611 heated square feet and 
612 unheated square feet, $125,000 
(new dwelling, residential); Hurricane 
Construction Inc., owner and contrac-
tor, 760 Curlew Circle, 3,294 heated 
square feet and 681 unheated square 
feet, $82,500 (new dwelling, residen-
tial); Hurricane Construction Inc., 
owner and contractor, 740 Curlew Cir-
cle, 3,374 heated square feet and 836 
unheated square feet, $82,550 (new 
dwelling, residential); Hurricane Con-
struction Inc., owner and contractor, 
755 Curlew Circle, 3,383 heated square 
feet and 574 unheated square feet, 
$85,000 (new dwelling, residential); 
Hurricane Construction Inc., owner 
and contractor, 720 Curlew Circle, 
3,383 heated square feet and 574 un-
heated square feet, $85,000 (new 
dwelling, residential).

• William T. and Lorra S. Bailey, owners, 
Chris Muenzer, contractor, 5834 Fish 
Road, Dalzell, $10,263 (remove / re-
place 11 windows no change to struc-
ture, residential).

• Vincent Shannon, owner, Chris Muen-
zer, contractor, 915 Sassafras Drive, 
$13,326 (remove / replace 13 windows 
no change to structure, residential).

• Thomas P. Thompson Sr. and Sandra 
Thompson, owners, Chris Muenzer, 
contractor, 3630 Delaware Drive, Dal-
zell, $9,000 (change screen room to 
glass patio — existing slab and roof, 
residential).

• Sheryl Lynette Mason and Withers, 
owners, George Wilson dba Wilson 
Roofing and Bui, contractor, 845 Bar-
wick Road, $4,800 (remove and re-
place shingles, residential).

• Mark R. and Lori A. Werner, owners, 
Culler Enterprises dba Culler Roofing, 
contractor, 5115 Longbranch Drive, 
Dalzell, $4,385 (remove / replace shin-
gles, residential).

• Latoya Walker, owner, Harvey McDon-
ald, contractor, 2895 Shawside Drive, 
Dalzell (mobile home, residential).

• Jeffrey Staab, owner and contractor, 
1435 Morris Way Drive, $5,000 (move 
interior kitchen wall / new sinks, resi-
dential).

• Elvira Washington, owner, George Wil-
son dba Wilson Roofing and Bui, con-
tractor, 118 Orange St., $3,500 (remove 
/ replace shingles, residential).

• Perry and Katherine James, owners, 
Michael D. Linville, contractor, 2060 
Indiangrass Cove, $13,000 (enclose 
porch for Florida room — existing roof 
and floor, residential).

• Barbara V. and Kevin C. Beckford, own-
ers, John Porter Jr. dba JP and Son 
Construction, contractor, 1185 Water-
way Drive, $7,150 (tear off and reroof, 
residential).

• John I. Geter Sr. and Gloria G. Geter, 
owners, John Porter Jr. dba JP and Son 
Construction, contractor, 790 Bay 
Springs Drive, $8,650 (replace 13 win-
dows — cover with soffit, residential).

• Catherine Washington, owner, DSW 
Homes LLC, contractor, 7320 Pasture 
Road, Wedgefield, $14,643.52 (redo 
roof, ceiling, floors and walls, residen-
tial).

• Kingdom Impact Ministries Inc., owner, 
Golden Construction, contractor, 950 
Miller Road, 576 heated square feet, 
$32,000 (addition to sanctuary, com-
mercial).

• Judy Sullivan, owner, Cherokee Build-
ers LLC, contractor, 4675 U.S. 521 
South, 1,394 unheated square feet, 
$19,713 (bolt together / two portable 
garages and carport and enclosed ga-
rage, residential).

• Candance L. Jacobs, owner, JES Colum-
bia LLC dba Mount Valley Foundation, 
contractor, 5421 Plantation Drive, 
$4,060 (foundation repair, residential).

• Wilkes Builders Inc., owner, Ronnie 
Wilkes dba Wilkes Builders Inc., con-
tractor, 1329 Blankenship Place, 1,600 
heated square feet and 400 unheated 
square feet, $102,000 (new dwelling, 
residential).

• Mungo Homes Inc., owner and con-
tractor, 970 Cormier Drive, 1,264 heat-
ed square feet and 550 unheated 
square feet, $71,499 (new dwelling, 
residential); Mungo Homes Inc., 
owner and contractor, 264 Masters 
Drive, 2,166 heated square feet and 
416 unheated square feet, $95,329 
(new dwelling, residential); Mungo 
Homes Inc., owner and contractor, 890 
Cormier Drive, 2,166 heated square 
feet and 416 unheated square feet, 
$91,738 (new dwelling, residential); 
Mungo Homes Inc., owner and con-
tractor, 2889 Old Field Road, 2,152 
heated square feet and 382 unheated 
square feet, $98,868 (new dwelling, 
residential); Mungo Homes Inc., 
owner and contractor, 2881 Old Field 
Road, 1,796 heated square feet and 
415 unheated square feet, $85,823 
(new dwelling, residential).

• Charles E. Wilson Jr. and Alford, own-
ers, Sam Avins Construction, contrac-
tor, 860 West Ave. South, Pinewood, 
250 heated square feet, $26,500 (sun-
room addition to back of mobile 

home, residential).

• Douglas E. and Donna L. Lamer, owners, 
Welch’s Quality Builders & Roofers 
LLC, contractor, 959 Shadow Trail, 
$9,975 (reroof, residential).

• Colin Chalupa, owner, Avant Construc-
tion LLC, contractor, 2942 September 
Drive, $3,500 (replace shingles, resi-
dential).

• Chad E. and Stephanie L. Jackson, own-
ers, Carolina Pool Builders LLC, con-
tractor, 560 Canvasback Cove, $26,000 
(swimming pool, residential).

• Harold Gregory et al, owner, JL Floyd & 
Sons Co., contractor, 5445 McAllister 
St. (No. 139), Dalzell, $5,800 (residen-
tial demolition of mobile home, resi-
dential); Harold Gregory et al, owner, 
JL Floyd & Sons Co., contractor, 5445 
McAllister St. (No. 145), Dalzell, $5,800 
(residential demolition of mobile 
home, residential); Harold Gregory et 
al, owner, JL Floyd & Sons Co., con-
tractor, 5445 McAllister St. (No. 165), 
Dalzell, $5,800 (residential demolition 
of mobile home, residential); Harold 
Gregory et al, owner, JL Floyd & Sons 
Co., contractor, 5445 McAllister St. 
(No. 180), Dalzell, $5,800 (residential 
demolition of mobile home, residen-
tial).

• Christa Clark, owner and contractor, 
935 Morningside Drive, $73,345.36 
(complete fire renovations to code, 
paint, flooring, cabinets, residential).

• Pilgrims Pride Corp., owner, Burke In-
dustrial Inc., contractor, 2050 U.S. 15 
South, 750 heated square feet, $72,400 
(erect metal building, commercial).

• Louie A. Dicks, owner, Dee & Gee 
Builders LLC, contractor, 12 Andrews 
St., $5,100 (remove / replace shingles, 
residential).

• Philip R. Good, owner, Energy Conser-
vation Solutions, contractor, 2166 
Graystone Drive, $29,503 (roof mount 
solar panel system, residential).

• Elijah Harvin, owner, JL Floyd & Sons 
Co., contractor, 7 Franklin St., $5,500 
(residential demolition of burn out, 
residential).

• Sandra Rivers, owner, Jacob Randall, 
contractor, 221 Alexander Place (mo-
bile home, residential).

• David and Rachelle Lynch, owners, 
Keith Oakley dba R&M Holdings LLC, 
contractor, 3665 Nazarene Church 
Road, $8,158 (kitchen repair from 
water leak, residential).

• Stanford R. King, owner, Timothy Kel-
ley dba Kelley Construction, contrac-
tor, 1700 Brigatine Drive, $4,500 (install 
new shingles, residential).

• Joseph McCaskey, owner, Harvey Mc-
Donald, contractor, 1013 Cockerill 
Road (mobile home, residential).

• Delta Alumnae Center Inc., owner, Trey 
Wellborn, contractor, 108 S. Washing-
ton St., $20,000 (vinyl siding install and 
repair handicap ramp, commercial).

• Marion Alston, owner, Bruce Craw-
shaw dba B.P. Builders, contractor, 890 
Panda Road, Wedgefield, 256 unheated 
square feet, $4,800 (construction of 
utility building — detached, commer-
cial).

• W. Jeffrey and Sharon S. Young, owners, 
Jeffrey D. Haas dba Square It Up Roof-
ing, contractor, 988 Heather Lane, 
$6,945 (reroof, residential).

• Bruce Washington Mary E., owners, Roy 
Anderson Corp., contractor, 29 S. 
Salem Ave., $11,864.04 (roof, drywall 
repair, flooring repair, residential).

• Joseph R. Whiting, owner, Harvey Mc-
Donald, contractor, 908 Furman Drive 
(mobile home, residential).

• Hire LLC, owner, W Wheeler dba WW 
Repairs & Renovations, contractor, 
2475 U.S. 521 South, $4,697 (reroof, res-
idential).

• David Wright III, owner, Jacob Randall, 
contractor, 5370 Mayrant Road, Rem-
bert (mobile home, residential).

• CDP Sumter 4456 LLC, owner, AAA Sign 
Co. Inc., contractor, 1190 Peach Or-
chard Road, $8,000 (freestanding sign 
— Dollar General, commercial); CDP 
Sumter 4456 LLC, owner, AAA Sign Co. 
Inc., contractor, 1190 Peach Orchard 
Road, $8,000 (wall sign — Dollar Gener-
al, commercial).

• Rogelio E. and Kay B. Smith, owners, 
Odell Roy Barnes dba All-State Const, 
contractor, 1084 Saltwood Road, $4,800 
(remove shingles and install new on 
front side only, residential).

• Miller Communications Inc., owner, SBA 
Network Services LLC, contractor, 2145 
Boulevard Road, $18,000 (three new 
antennas, commercial).

• William R. Boatman, owner, William 
Lee dba Lee’s Roofing Co., contractor, 
1906 Coral Way (1912), $4,000 (remove 
/ replace shingles / felt, residential).

• Carolyn M. English, owner, Sheila Kel-
ley, contractor, 6762 Spring Hill Road, 
Rembert (mobile home, residential).

• Johnny M. James, owner and contrac-
tor, 2815 Foxcroft Circle, 1,800 heated 
square feet and 465 unheated square 
feet, $115,000 (new dwelling, residen-
tial).

• Fred K. and Teresa O. Seebeck, owners, 
Frank Sims dba Frank’s Roofing, con-
tractor, 38 Cumberland Way, $5,160 
(reroof, residential).

• Paul Kiggins, owner and contractor, 
1360 Holiday Court, 900 unheated 
square feet, $4,000 (detached open 
pole shed / carport, residential).

• Albertha L. Davis, owner, Michael L. 
Miller, contractor, 29 Highland Ave., 
$5,600 (repairs — roof, sheetrock, 
flooring, paint, residential).

• Lillie M. and Donald L. Davis, owners, 
Timothy Kelley dba Kelley Construc-
tion, contractor, 4485 Wrangler Trail, 
$4,340 (install new shingles, residen-
tial).

• Gary L. Frazier, owner, Cephus Gregg 
dba Designer Thoughts, contractor, 
5400 Cannery Road, Dalzell, $8,000 
(brick veneer, residential).

• William R. Boatman, owner, William 
Lee dba Lee’s Roofing Co., contractor, 
1029 N. Guignard Drive (1035), $4,000 
(remove / replace shingles, residen-
tial).
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Exploring the mountain
From the highway, I could 

see the pine-covered top in 
the distance. Then, from 
the gate to the clubhouse, 

it was uphill for nine-tenths of  a 
mile. The narrow dirt lane crossed 
a series of  terraces built into the 

wooded slope. A 
large, overgrown 
field stretched 
away from the 
road and wrapped 
around the hillside 
just below the old 
log cabin. 

It was cool with 
a soft breeze whis-
pering through the 
pines when I 
stepped from the 

truck. Blue jays called from the 
black jacks and turkey oaks that 
filled in the understory below the 
tall loblollies. Deer tracks were 
punched into the white, sandy 
earth. There was no sound of  civi-
lization to be heard in any direc-
tion. 

Walking around the grounds, I 
drank in the peace and quiet that 
is the essence of  a place like this. I 
was anxious to look at more of  the 
property. This old clubhouse will 
demand some attention, but for 
now the land was calling. 

A narrow power line right of  
way that climbs the back of  the 
slope brings electricity to the top 
of  “the mountain.” Looking back 
down the power line, I could see 
the top of  Wolf  Hill more than two 
miles away. 

These hills rise from the flat-
lands of  the upper coastal plain in 
Sumter County. Some were called 
mountains or “mounts” by the 
early settlers. We know this area as 
the High Hills. This mountain is 
one of  the highest points in the 
county. It has a more formal name 
that I will get around to eventually.

My friend Ed had called me a 
few days before and said, “Let me 
run something by you; I have a 
chance to lease a property that is 
about a thousand acres.” 

He went on, “It has a good road 
system, a clubhouse, a 15-acre 
dove field and a fish pond. Would 
you be interested? We can go look 
at the place if  you’d like.” 

Of  course I wanted to see this 
place. 

“It’s hill country like the Fox-
ville area that you’ve hunted,” he 
added. 

Ed knew that I had hunted the 
Lowcountry for years but was anx-
ious to find some ground closer to 
home. He also knew that I have a 
special place in my heart for the 
High Hills of  northwestern Sum-
ter County. A few days later, I fol-
lowed Ed to the mountain. We 
drove up the hill to the clubhouse 
but didn’t have much time to do 
any exploring. Ed gave me the 
combination to the gate and told 
me to come back and look whenev-
er I wanted. Now, a few days later, 
I was back at the rustic clubhouse. 

A pine straw-carpeted road led 
from the clubhouse down a gentle 
slope to a small, open area that 
could be seen through the trees. It 
was probably an old, abandoned 
food plot but was now a grass-cov-
ered meadow. I strolled through 
this area with a heightened degree 
of  caution, knowing that it was an 
excellent place to encounter a 
sleepy rattlesnake. 

No snakes were encountered, as 
it was probably too cool, and I cut 
back through the woods to the 
large field that borders the club-
house road. The road was no more 
than two wheel paths through the 
grass and pine straw, but there 
were several stretches of  soft, 
white sand in the wheel paths. Deer 
tracks were easy to see here, and I 

finally saw what I most wanted to 
see — turkey tracks. I even picked 
up a couple of  turkey feathers. 

Back at the log cabin clubhouse, 
I got back in the truck and drove 
down the hill behind the club-
house to a fork in the road. I got 
out here and walked the road that 
turned sharply downhill toward 
the pond. More deer and turkey 
tracks were noted in the occasion-
al sandy ruts. The pines gave way 
to a mature hardwood forest that 
sloped down steeply to the sight of  
shimmering water.

The pond is like an oasis in this 
land of  woods and hills. Small rip-
ples broke the smooth surface as 
unseen fish moved about in the 
clear water. The road went on 
across the dam to a small landing, 
then up the hill on the other side. 
In the distance, I could hear a faint 
but familiar sound. It was logging 
equipment operating somewhere 
to the south. I turned around here 
and headed back to the truck. 

I took the other road and fol-
lowed it through some big pine tim-
ber and another stand of  hard-
woods. The road dipped downhill 
then back up to a hilltop where a 
big power line sweeps through the 
length of  the property. To the south 
is another hilltop where the pine 
timber is being thinned, but the 
vista to the north is spectacular. 
The power line turns downhill and 
practically disappears on the hori-
zon into Lee County. The road goes 
on to a gate on the eastern side. 

There is more exploring to do, 
but this may be the place I’ve been 
looking for. It will need some 
work, but I am thinking of  it as a 
diamond in the rough. All it needs 
is a group of  people that will make 
it shine. 

Reach Dan Geddings at cdged-
dings@gmail.com.

Dan
Geddings

E. WEEKS / SCDNR
Red drum caught by SCDNR fish surveys are 
tagged and measured, allowing biologists 
to track their numbers over time.

New limits 
for red drum 
will address 
overfishing
BY SCDNR

Red drum, redfish, spottail, channel 
bass — South Carolina’s most popular 
saltwater gamefish goes by many names 
and plays a key role in the coastal econo-
my and ecosystems. 

In recent years, state biologists have 
documented a declining trend in the 
state’s red drum population, which has 
been underscored by reports from long-
time local anglers. These concerns 
prompted the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Natural Resources to take a clos-
er look at the species last year, culminat-
ing in an assessment that found South 
Carolina’s red drum population was expe-
riencing overfishing. 

The South Carolina General Assembly 
responded by passing a new law intended 
to reverse overfishing, which Gov. Henry 
McMaster recently signed. The new catch 
limit allows two fish per person per day 
and no more than six fish per boat per 
day, effective July 1. The previous catch 
limit was three fish per person per day, 
with no boat limit. The slot limit (15-23 
inches) remains unchanged. 

“We’ve been monitoring red drum pop-
ulations across the state using the same 
techniques for nearly 30 years, and what 
we’ve seen over the last 10 to 15 years is 
concerning,” said assistant marine scien-
tist Dr. Joey Ballenger, who oversees 
SCDNR’s red drum research. “Across the 
state, we’ve seen declines in abundance of  
the juvenile fish most commonly targeted 
by anglers.” 

Red drum are renowned for their 
beautiful copper color and characteristic 
black tail spots. Red drum reach several 
feet in length and can be found in all of  
South Carolina’s coastal waters at differ-
ent stages of  their lives. SCDNR re-
search has shown that the fish reach ma-
turity about four years of  age, although 
adults may live to 40 years old. A healthy 
population of  these adult red drum is 
critical to the success of  the fishery, as 
the larger a fish is, the greater its contri-
bution of  spawn to the next generation 
of  fish. 

Adult red drum spawn in the fall, pro-
ducing an annual “crop” of new fish. Re-
cently, the crop has been relatively small. 
Young red drum (1 to 4 years old), which 
make up the foundation of fishing in 
South Carolina’s creeks and rivers, have 
not been plentiful during the last decade. 

Research at SCDNR shows that poor re-
productive years are not necessarily un-
usual for these long-lived species — Bal-
lenger notes that large crops of red drum 
fish are only produced about twice a de-
cade. However, Ballenger’s team has also 
discovered that not as many red drum are 
surviving from one year to the next as in 
previous generations. The reasons for 
this poor survival are unclear, but the im-
pact has translated into fewer fish within 
the slot size limit, which is ultimately ex-
pected to mean fewer adult fish annually 
entering the spawning population.

“Not only are we seeing declines in the 
annual crop of fish produced by adults, 
we are seeing that those produced are ex-
periencing higher mortality rates,” Bal-
lenger said. “Over time, this translates to 
fewer and fewer adult fish being around 
to produce the next crop, resulting in a 
feedback loop that continues the pro-
cess.” 

BEST PRACTICES FOR RELEASE 
• Use a rig that minimizes the chance of hook 
damage (short leader, fixed sinker weighing 3 
ounces or more and barbless, non-offset and 
non-stainless hook);
• Use gear that shortens the fight time (20-
pound and higher test line); and
• Keep the fish in the water (take photographs 
of the fish while during revival and release).

DEAN FOSDICK VIA AP
A drought-stressed yard is seen near Langley, Washington, in 2016 while the mulch-covered perennials in the foreground 
thrive. Mulch serves as a protective layer for the soil, keeping water in and weeds and some diseases out. 

Set priorities for watering in drought
Homeowners know that irrigation 

is a necessary but never-ending task 
for gardens and the overall land-
scape. But watering priorities 
change drastically during a drought. 
Conservation prevails over plant 
care and can trigger expensive and 
in some cases emotional losses.

“If  water conservation is impor-
tant or needed, this takes precedence 
— especially if  there are legal re-
strictions,” said Leonard Perry, ex-
tension horticulture professor emer-
itus at the University of  Vermont. In 
such a case, he said, switch quickly 
to more drought-tolerant plants and 
to practices such as adding compost 
and mulch, which hold water.

Watering should be directed to-
ward your choicest plants, expensive 
or special ones — perhaps family 
heirloom plants and those newly 
planted and not yet established.

“As much as it may hurt — and it 
has me — lawns are lower down (the 
irrigation list) as they take so much 
water,” Perry said. “You may need to 
let them shrivel and crisp up. But 
they may just go dormant and revive 
after a rainy period returns.”

Plan your landscape not only for 

beauty, but also for irrigation, said 
Sheri Dorn, an extension horticul-
turist with the University of  Geor-
gia.

“That goes to fundamental things 
— the right plant for the right place. 
Things that factor into plant health. 
If  you have a stressed plant, you 
have to be aware of  it,” Dorn said.

It all starts with the soil, she said. 
Analyzing its chemical components 
can help you gauge fertilizer needs. 
“Fast growth needs water to main-

tain it,” she said.
Ideally, not more than 10 percent 

of  the landscape should be zoned for 
frequent water use, 30 percent or less 
for occasional water use and 60 per-
cent or more for infrequent water 
use, according to a University of  
Georgia Extension publication.

Longstanding droughts can be 
damaging, but water-wise gardening 
means you might be able to save 
your water and the plants, too, Perry 
said.

BY DEAN FOSDICK
The Associated Press WATERING TIPS

• Use soaker hoses or drip systems. You can lose as much as half of your water on a hot day 
to evaporation with overhead sprinklers.
• Invest in precision irrigation. Scotts Miracle-Gro Co., for example, has introduced new 
systems “using real-time weather, soil and plant data to automatically adjust and improve 
watering schedules, so customers always know what’s going on in every inch of their yards 
from their smart devices,” said Josh Peoples, the company’s vice president.
• Water deeply and less often, rather than frequently and for shorter periods. Water that 
penetrates more deeply encourages deeper roots, which are more resistant to drought, 
Leonard Perry said.
• Repair and collect. Make sure your hoses and fittings aren’t leaking, and save as much 
rainwater and wasted household water as possible.
• Cultivate sparingly. Turning over the ground dries it much faster.
• Avoid pruning. It can further weaken stressed plants.
• Mulch. Mulch serves as a protective layer for the soil, keeping water in and weeds and some 
diseases out.



Do you need a Caregiver? I am
available Mon.-Fri. 10-5. Call Mellisa
803-773-7497 or 803-316-0636.

Work WantedDIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE •
Over 150 Channels • ONLY
$35/month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $200 AT&T Visa Rewards Gift
Card (some restrictions apply) CALL
844-624-1107

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only 4.8
pounds and FAA approved for air
travel! May be covered by medicare.
Call for FREE info kit: 844-597-6582

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING -
Get FAA certification to fix planes.
Approved for military benefits. Finan-
cial Aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-367-2513

4 Cemetery Plots in Evergreen
Cemetery $4000 for all 4 OBO Call
803-775-4045

Schools /
Instructional

Tractor trailer driver needed in
Sumter. Must have CDL & clean
driving record with 2 years exp. Call
803-938-2708 lv. msg.

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-877-649-9469

Trucking
Opportunities

Tuesday, June 19, 2018 is the last
day to redeem winning tickets in the
following South Carolina Education
Lottery Instant Games: (SC921)
STELLAR WINNINGS, (SC963)
MONEY MANIA, (SC929) $125,000
TAXES PAID

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759

Custodian (PT) - Sumter County
Library, Mon - Fri. 7:30 - 12:30 am
Mon -Fri. Check www.sumtercountyl
ibrary.org for more details.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call
855-664-5681 for information. No
Risk. No money out-of-pocket.

Exede satellite internet Afforda-
ble, high speed broadband satellite
internet anywhere in the U.S. Order
now and save $100. Plans start at
$39.99/month. Call 1-800-404-1746

Exp. Trailer switcher needed in
Sumter to move trailers in yard. Do
washouts & minor repairs. Thurs.,
Fri. & Sun. 7 am - 5 pm. Must have 2
yrs exp. CDL & clean driving record.
803-938-2708 M-F 9am-3pm lv msg
with experience.

HughesNet: Gen4 satellite internet
is ultra-fast and secure. Plans as low
as $39.99 in select areas. Call
1-800-280-9221 now to get a $50
Gift Card!

Help Wanted
Part-Time

Unable to work due to injury or
illness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys!
FREE Evaluation.1-800-614-3945!
(Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington
DC; Office: Broward Co. FL; TX/NM
Bar; local attorneys nationwide)

For Sale
or Trade

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company for
details. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for 350 procedures.
855-397-7030 or http://www.dental
50plus.com/60 Ad#6118

Hiring Restaurant manager for
local Quick Service Restaurant.
Needs to have min of 2 years
Restaurant Management experience,
be self-motivated, hard working with
a good sense of urgency. Servsafe
Certified is a plus. Please contact
Dwain to apply- 706-726-0372

I-deal Auction
256 S. Pike W. Sumter, SC
Auction will be held every
Fri. & Sat. starting at 7pm.
Alton Meeler SCAL#4571

Announcements

Exp. Carpet, Sheet Vinyl & VCT
Installer needed for busy carpet
company. Apply in person at M & M
Carpets Inc, 1285 Peach Orchard
Rd, (Hwy 441) Sumter.

POSEY ESTATE AUCTION - 9 A.M.,
June 23rd. 1260 Martin Smith Rd,
Gilbert, SC. Power & Hand Tools,
Antiques, Furniture, Boat. Robinsnest
Auct ions .  Robin  Redmond,
SCAL3619. Pictures at auctionzip.com.
Bring a chair.

Automoney is now Hiring! Bring
resume to 200 N. Lafayette Dr.
between 9am & 6pm Mon - Fri.
Assistant Manager Position availa-
ble. Finance experience is preferred
but not required.

Business Liquidation
June 23, 10 am

539 S. Mill St. Manning
Info at: auctionzip.com

ID#30445
Ram Bay Auction Co.

SCAF #4060

Seeking a Collections
Manager, a Family Service

Manager and a Family Service
Representative. Please apply

within: Tues. - Thurs. 12-1pm only.
Bring resume to 802 N. Guignard

Drive, Sumter, SC.

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99
S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your
25-word classified ad will reach more
than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

Auctions

Mechanic Needed
Full Time ASAP

Salary Based on Experience
Call for Interview 
803-905-4448

MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE

Immediate Openings Available:
Laborers, operators and pipe layers.
Apply in person at 40 Swamp Fox
Run, Mon. - Fri. between 9am - 2pm.

Newman's Tree Service Tree
removal, trimming, topping, view
enhancement pruning, bobcat
work stump grinding, Lic &
insured. Call 803-316-0128

In Loving Memory of

Joe Lewis Vaughn
If Roses grow in Heaven, Lord
please pick a bunch for me. Place
them in my Father's arms and tell
him they're from his children & grand
children. Tell him we miss him and
when he turns to smile, place a kiss
upon his cheek from his wife. Please
tell him we miss him and it will get
easy. There's an ache within my
heart that will never go away. Love
Stacy

 Street
803-774-1258

Going on
vacation?
Don’t Miss A Thing!
Let your carrier save your paper for you 

while you are on vacation!

Call
803-774-1258

Customer Service 
Dept. Hours 

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm

Exp. Carpet cleaners needed for
busy carpet company. Apply in
person at M & M Carpets Inc, 1285
Peach Orchard Rd, (Hwy 441)
Sumter.

Tree removal, stump grinding, &
pressure washing. Jenkinson Tree
Service, LLC. Fully insured. Call
803-847-8014 for a free estimate.

CHEAP VANS, VANS & VANS
Starting at $1395

Price is Right Auto Sales
3210 Broad St 803-494-4275

A Notch Above Tree Care Full
quality service low rates, lic./ins., free
est BBB accredited 983-9721

Autos For Sale

Ricky's Tree Service Tree removal,
stump grinding, Lic & ins, free quote,
803-435-2223 or cell 803-460-8747.

Tree Service
TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATIONSouth Forge Apartments

1 BR ($490). 2 BR ($545). 
Rental assistance available
for qualified tenants. 
Call 803-494-8443.

All Types of Roofing & Roofing
Repairs All work guaranteed. 30 yrs
exp. SC lic. Virgil Bickley
803-316-4734.

Unfurnished
Apartments

31.0 acres near Elliot. 13.5 acres
near St. Charles, owner financ-
ing. Call 803-427-3888 or harryives
@hotmail.com

Roofing

Industrial Park Area 3BR 2BA DW
No Pets. $500 mo 803-478-3635

Land & Lots
for Sale

Attorney Timothy L. Griffith
803-607-9087, 360 W. Wesmark.
Criminal, Family, Accident, Injury

Regional Planner
Full-time position working with stake-
holders and partners to meet local
and regional planning objectives.
Position will perform a variety of
planning tasks such as: comprehen-
sive plans, environmental planning,
and transportation planning. Interac-
tion with local government organiza-
tions, private sector businesses,
non-government organizations, and
the general public to identify plan-
ning needs and offer solutions.
Starting salary range $35,000 -
$45,000, subject to qualifications.
Send resume by Friday, June 29,
2018 to "Regional Planner" by email
y c r o l l e y @ s l c o g . o r g ,  f a x
803.773.9903, or mail to Santee-
Lynches Council of Governments,
2525 Corporate Way Suite 200,
Sumter, SC 29154. EOE

Scenic Lake
3BR/2BA No pets, Section 8
accepted (1 child). 499-1500 or
469-6978 btwn 9am-5pm

Legal Service
3BR/2BA Brick home, move in
ready, newly renovated. Call
803-983-0113

In Loving Memory of
Bessie Smith White

Sept. 12, 1925 - June 18, 2002
Tomorrow would be 16 years since
God took you home. We are still
missing & loving you, Momma.
Love your (Son) Leroy, (Daughter-in-
law) Mona Lisa, and Family

Mobile Home
Rentals

Nesbitt Transportation is now
hiring Class A CDL Drivers. Must be
23 yrs old and have 2 yrs
experience. Home nights and week-
ends. Call 843-621-0943 or
843-659-8254

Griffin Lawn Care offers a 10%
military discount. Call Brandon at
803-565-4947 for a free quote.
Affordable for everyone!

Lawn Service

Exterior/Interior Paint Contractor/
Workers Comp. Call Burch
803-720-4129

2Br, 2Ba, 1 car garage townhouse
in Landmark Pt. 3461 Beacon Dr.
Just 5 mins. from Shaw AFB and
shopping. $900 rent + $900 Sec.
Dep. 1st month rent $500. Extra
room could be used as Br or office.
Contact Nancy 301-848-0083 or
Steve 301-399-5999

Decks/Porches/New Shingle or
Metal Roofs/Workers Comp. Call
Burch 803-720-4129

Unfurnished
Homes

Beckwoodshire Development 50
Frodo Circle 2,205 Sq Ft. 4BR 2.5
BA, Spacious, porches, 2 car
garage, LG Fenced back Yard.
803-795-6140 or 803-905-4384

SUMMONS
IN THE FAMILY
COURT FOR THE
THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT
DOCKET NO.

2017-DR-43-0288

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF SUMTER

JENNIFER BYRD,
Plaintiff,

vs.
MILTON BYRD,

Defendant.

TO: MILTON BYRD,  THE
DEFENDANT ABOVE-NAMED:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer this
Complaint for Divorce, a copy of
which is hereby served upon you.
You are required to serve a copy of
your Answer to this Complaint upon
the undersigned subscriber at:

Ryan W. Lane, Esquire
THE LANE LAW FIRM, LLC

3600 Rosewood Drive
Columbia, SC 29205

within thirty (30) days after service,
exclusive of the day of service. If you
fail to answer the Complaint within
thirty (30) days, judgment by default
will be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in this Complaint
for Divorce.

THE LANE LAW FIRM
Ryan W. Lane, Esquire
3600 Rosewood Drive
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 790-9958 (office)
(803) 790-9830 (fax)
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

Home
Improvements

Ashley Furniture HomeStore of
Sumter is searching highly motiva-
ted individuals to join our Sales
team. Must be goal-oriented and
have exceptional interpersonal skills;
basic computer skills, financing
knowledge, and a passion for
building strong client relationships.
Ashley Furniture Industries is the
#1 selling brand of furniture in
the World. Join our team today.
Send resumes to 2850 Broad Street,
Sumter, SC 29150 or email to
sperkins@ashleysumter.com No
Phone Calls, Please.

Homes for Sale

Summons &
Notice

Help Wanted
Full-Time

Established hair salon for sale in
great high traffic location, Serious
inquires only please. Call
803-4648537

Business
Opportunities REALREAL

ESTATEESTATE

HUNTINGTON PLACE
APARTMENTS

RENTS FROM $650 PER MO.

LEASING OFFICE LOCATED AT
ASHTON MILL

APARTMENT HOMES
595 ASHTON MILL DRIVE

803-773-3600

OFFICE HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT

Unfurnished
Apartments

BUSINESSBUSINESS
SERVICESSERVICES

Office space for rent. Available
now, 2 private offices, shared
conference room. Guignard/Bultman
area. Utilities furnished, can be
rented separately. For info call
803-773-7526 or 803-775-6800

NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER.
$20 and $30/mo. plans available when
you bundle. 99% Reliable 100%
Affordable. HURRY, OFFER ENDS
SOON. New Customers Only. CALL
NOW 1-855-825-2669

Office Rentals

NOTICE OF SUMTER
CITY-COUNTY PLANNING

COMMISSION MEETING

The Sumter City - County Planning
Commission will hold its regular
scheduled meeting on Wednesday,
June 27, 2018 at 3:00 P.M. in the City
Council Chambers located on the
Fourth Floor of the Sumter Opera
House (21 North Main Street,
Sumter, South Carolina). This is a
public meeting.

If there are any questions, please
call George McGregor or Donna
McCullum at (803) 774-1660.

RENTALSRENTALS

In Loving Memory of
James T Morris Sr

Nov.15, 1923-Nov.11,2012
Happy Father's Day Daddy. We love
and miss you more every day. The
word Father is another word for love.
Your love & prayers were a blessing
to us all. You cared deeply & loved
us greatly. We love & respect you for
this & so much more. Daddy we will
keep on keeping on for Jesus, until
we meet again. Love for Eternity; Your

Daughters & Family

Struggling with hearing loss? Call
now and claim your Free Caption
Phone today! Your calls are cap-
tioned Free! Communicate easier
with anyone with ClearCaption. Call
877-611-0317 NOW!

Legal Notice
Spectrum Triple Play. TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per
second speed. No contract or
commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-830-1559

In Memory

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspa-
per readers. Your 25-word classified
ad will appear in 101 S.C. newspa-
pers for only $375. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the South Carolina News-
paper Network, 1-888-727-7377.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Your 25-word classified ad will reach
more than 2.1 million readers. Call
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspa-
per Network, 1-888-727-7377.

EZ GO Golf Cart
Excellent condition $2000
Call 803-478-2072

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 844-524-2197

Vacation
Rentals

For Sale
or Trade

Statewide
EmploymentAnnouncements

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGALLEGAL
NOTICESNOTICES

CLASSIFIEDS OR TO PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE GO TO WWW.THE ITEM.COM/PLACEMYAD

803-774-12
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

11:30 a.m. the day before for 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday &  Friday edition.

11:30 a.m. Friday for Sunday’s edition.

We will be happy to change your ad if an error is 
made; however we are not responsible for errors after 
the fi rst run day. We shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from the printing or omission of 
an advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, refuse 

or cancel any ad at any time.
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